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Preface
Health expenditures may be catastrophic for patients and their families when they are forced to sell
assets and they may fall into poverty. Assisting the poor is one of the main aims for Cordaid and
performance based financing has shown to effectively do so. However, it does not stop there.
Performance based financing also empowers communities and patients and assists the population to
change from "passive" recipients of aid handouts into partners that can make their voice heard.
These last years, performance based financing (PBF) proved a way of organizing health systems in
different contexts. It was effective in post-war countries such as Congo and Burundi but also in the
more stable context of countries such as Cameroun and Tanzania. PBF is not a panacea or model
though. It is an approach whereby solutions may be found for each specific situation. The PBF
approach demands a tremendous effort not only from health professionals but also from
government officials, aid agencies, health facilities and communities. PBF requires mutual
learning, active listening and taking into consideration the interests of each stakeholder.
This book may be useful in the process of your personal training and development. It proposes
best practices, provides advice rather than "instructions", and contributes to a process on how to
organize effective health systems and PBF. We hope that this book will change the mindset of the
course participants or readers towards more ambitious health policies, effectiveness and efficiency.
This, Cordaid hopes, will prevent that poor health will continue to be a factor for people to remain
below the poverty line.

René GROTENHUIS
Director CORDAID
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1.

WHY this PBF COURSE, AIMS & METHODOLOGY

1.1

Why this PBF course?

Performance Based Financing currently draws attention worldwide. Since the first pilot projects
during the late 1990s – when still called contracting – PBF was welcomed with great enthusiasm by
staff in health centres and decision makers in capitals. There is growing evidence that PBF indeed
works such as in Rwanda where PBF has become the national policy since 2006 and whereby the
country is on course to achieve the 2015 health related Millennium Goals.
However, the PBF concepts also move away from existing paradigms and ideas on how to organise
health systems. This may frighten and challenge stakeholders. Some simply lack the knowledge
concerning PBF and only need a better understanding. Others may fear the complexity of PBF or
that they lack the skills to apply it. There is also a group of stakeholders who find the “change”
cumbersome or fear that their interests are challenged and are therefore unwilling to accept it.
This lack of information, sometimes misunderstandings and fears combined with its great potential
make a very strong case to organize courses, which go in depths of the theories, best practices and
instruments. The first 14-day PBF course was organized in 2007 in the DR of Congo with a group
of 30 participants. By June of 2010, the 12th course was already organized with in total more than
360 participants. The good news is that most participants, who attended the courses, have become
PBF advocates in an increasing number of countries mainly from African but also from Asia.
1.2

Overall aims of PBF and PBF courses & training objectives

PBF and this course aims at contributing to the improvement of the health status of the population
by providing accessible and financially affordable services of good quality …..
This aim is not different from previous health paradigms such as in Primary Health Care or in the
Bamako Initiative. However, PBF then adds the following:
.... While respecting the freedom of choice for public and private providers and the rational and
efficient use of limited government and household resources by applying market mechanisms.
The latter part of the objective makes PBF different compared with the paradigms of PHC and the
BI. PBF is primarily pragmatic in achieving social goals. Resources to attain social goals are rare
and this is why we believe it is an obligation to use those resources in the most effective and
efficient manner. Few people will disagree that the most efficient approach to distribute scarce
resources is the market economy and it is therefore a moral and ethical obligation to apply them as
much as possible without regard to ideological consideration. This makes PBF supporters into
social entrepreneurs instead of ideologically driven but little realistic advocates of social justice.
Thus, the objective of this course and PBF in general is to make clear what markets do well, but
also when markets fail and how to correct these failures by equally applying market-based
instruments such as subsidies and taxes, regulatory tools and social marketing of healthy behavior.
Linked to the above, the course has therefore the following specific course objectives:
a) To reach a critical mass of people who adhere and can apply performance based financing and
who will replace health systems based on traditional input financing and; for this to work
participants should also;
b) Master the theories, best practices and tools relevant to putting performance based financing
into practice.
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1.3


1.4

Learning objectives module 1
Participants understand their role as change agents and are willing to actively participate during
the course and draw lessons from their own previous experiences.
Participants are able to mention at least 3 reasons why change towards PBF may be necessary
in their specific situation.
Terminology related to Result Based Financing and Performance Based Financing

Different terminologies have existed for defining contractual relations during the last 15 years such
as the contractual approach or contracting. More recently, people have begun to speak about
Result-Based financing, Pay-for-Performance (P4P) and Performance-Based Financing. In this
book, we speak about Performance-Based Financing or PBF as the more specific form of result
based financing. The terms ‘contracting’ or RBF appeared too general to describe all the relevant
relations. For a better understand the different terminologies, Google the report that Phillip
Musgrove wrote for the World Bank: “Financial and Other Rewards for Good Performance or
Results: a Guided Tour of Concepts and Terms and a Short Glossary”.
1.5

The evidence for PBF and why PBF became Popular

Since the late 1990s, PBF initiatives and pilots, formerly known as the contractual approach, have
been developed in Asia (Cambodia) and from 2002 onwards in Rwanda, DRC, Burundi, CAR and
Cameroon. Several studies have shown that PBF has encouraging results compared to more
traditional systems not only concerning health services outputs but also concerning efficiency,
quality and equity (Loevinsohn and Harding, 2005, Soeters and Griffiths, 2003, Meessen et al.,
2007, Meessen et al., 2006, Meessen et al., 2011). In 2010, it was estimated that 22 African
countries plan for, or started some form of PBF pilots programs. Two countries (Rwanda and
Burundi) adopted PBF as their national policy and scaled it up successfully through internal market
mechanisms, while some other’s such as the Central African Republic and Cameroon may soon
follow. The scaling up of PBF in Rwanda has been documented through a well-designed and
credible impact evaluation. It found impressive results on the volume of certain services, and also
on the quality of these services (Basinga et al., 2010).
Why did PBF become popular since its introduction?






1.6

For the population because PBF health systems offer better quality health services with more
and respectful qualified personnel. Also financial access to health services tends to improve
including a greater variety of activities;
For health personnel PBF is interesting because it increases their remuneration and they may
find PBF attractive because they earn more when they work more. They may also appreciate the
much-enhanced supervision and monitoring of results, and the feedback on how they are doing,
from the – incentivized – health administration.
Government authorities such as Ministries of Health may find PBF attractive in order to quickly
and efficiently improve social services and thereby the health status of the population.
Ministries of Finance may appreciate PBF as it can show results for the budget it consumes.
Politicians may consider PBF interesting to answer to demands from their electorate;
Aid agencies may like PBF if it may achieve Millennium Goals and other social objectives.
Where to Propose PBF

When starting contracting during the 1990s in Asian countries it was common wisdom that it could
only work in relatively “business oriented” Asia but not in other continents. When PBF became
successful in Rwanda in 2006 it was supposed only to work in this country characterized by a
disciplined government and workforce but that it was unlikely to work in other African countries.
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Recently, there is also growing evidence that PBF has good results in Burundi and even in the
unstable region of Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo. One may therefore conclude that PBF is
effective under any political, social or cultural circumstance.
Separating functions leading to the creation of new independent fund holders may be particularly
effective in situations of government mismanagement, corruption or even failed states. It may
create the much needed checks and balances under adverse circumstances of political crises when
health systems have broken down (Soeters et al., 2011). It then facilitates the rapid improvement of
health services in the short term while at the same time it provides the opportunity to start health
reforms that may contribute to more stable and sustainable systems in the long term.
PBF may also be applied in other sectors than health such as education and rural development, or
even to politico-administrative and legal sectors.
1.7

What may be the change issues for the PBF course participants?

In the table below, we present issues where participants may feel uncomfortable because PBF
moves away from existing ideas or paradigms. These change issues may be time specific, country
specific or course participant specific.
PBF change concepts and ideas that may
make participants uncomfortable?
1. PBF needs to replace Primary Health Care,
while PBC may still be the leading concept.
2. There is a need at all levels of the health
system to compete for scarce resources
3. There should be no role for a government
monopolist essential drug distributor

4. MOH officials should not have monopoly
power in regulatory, purchasing & provider
roles. They therefore often oppose health
reforms or change because they fear losing
their interest, rewards or influence.
5. Staff from an autonomous health facility is
unlikely to misuse its resources because the
competition for contracts and the
performance subsidies will correct such
behaviour. They own the health facility so
why would they steal from themselves.
6. Using terms as competition, profit making,
entrepreneurship, business plans, and black
box approach are in the public interest
because it stimulates a better use of scarce
resources, innovation and quality services.
7. Apply social marketing and community voice
empowerment approaches instead of the
traditional community participation approach
8. Profits or benefits made by a health facility
may be paid in performance bonuses to
health workers
9. Cash PBF subsidies to health facilities should
be the main proportion of the PBF budget
and not below $ 2 per capita per year

Why is this change necessary?
PHC has not achieved the desired objectives and is not
adapted to new theories, concepts and instruments.
Existing monopolies are the root cause of inefficiency &
corruption. This makes countries poorer than necessary.
Competition facilitates the efficient distribution of scarce
resources and improves quality. Monopoly power tends to
create inefficient use of resources and corruption.
In Europe and USA monopolies are punishable by Law.
A small group of well-paid MOH officials should
concentrate on their regulatory tasks in the public interest.
To avoid conflicts of interest and assure transparency,
regulators should not directly be involved with money
issues and health care provision.
Passive health facility managers blindly following
instructions are unable to adapt to specific problems and
opportunities. This is an inefficient use of scarce
resources. They feel no ownership and this contributes to
even worse informal financial activities that are
potentially also dangerous for patients’ health.
Not using these words due to the believe that they lead to
exploitation often implies that old attitudes do not change
and, as a result, that change is superficial.

There is no scientific evidence that the traditional
community participation approach works. There is a need
for more realistic strategies.
Profit incentive is an important motivating factor also for
health workers. Ignoring this often leads to corruption,
which is more damaging than regulated payments of
acquired profits to staff.
Cash support directly to health facilities is more efficient
than providing inputs such as essential drugs. It also
creates economic multiplier effects such as the creation of
employment, economic growth and tax revenues.
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10. Free choice for health providers is a basic
right in a democratic society. This implies
equal treatment by government of public
and private providers.
11. Autonomous health facilities should recruit
their own health workers and should not be
dependent on government civil servants
employed from the centre.
12. PBF must introduce management tools in
health facilities such as business plans and
the “indices” revenue – expenditure
performance bonus tool. Once using these
tools, managers will be more effective.
13. Tax collection by independent revenue
authorities is important as a source for PBF
subsidies. Parallel tax collection systems by
health authorities should be avoided.

For historic reasons (national health service, old Soviet
Union paradigms) health systems tended to favour
monopolistic government health facilities. This opposes
free choice.
Systems of centrally employed civil servants tend to be
inefficient – prone to labour unrest and fail to achieve
social goals.
Centrally imposed management decision on inputs,
procedures, application of cost sharing tariffs and
employment are inefficient. The PBF management tools
assure transparency and prevent confusion in health
facilities.
The population may lack confidence in the transparency
of government institutions and evade taxes. This needs to
change. Collecting directly user fees by health facilities
should remain in place to balance income and expenses.

The change issues may be specific to time. For example there was an intense debate some years ago
about the best balance of distribution for the subsidies between "quantity" and "quality" indicators.
Another discussion of the early 2000s was in how far there was a need for the separation of
functions such as regulation, provision and procurement of services. Another debate took place on
the costs of PBF? It is now commonly agreed that this is at least $ 3.00 per year per person. This
was not very clear a few years ago and some believed $ 3.00 was too much, while other’s believed
it to be too low. How much overhead costs should be acceptable in PBF for the verification
mechanisms which include the purchasing agencies as well as to assure monitoring & evaluation
and technical assistance? This is now agreed to be between $ 0.50 and $ 1.00 and that it should not
exceed 30% of total costs.
These debates seem now largely solved, but are replaced by new discussions, for example how to
strengthen the PBF community activities and how to ensure financial access for the poor? This
requires also demand side strategies, which so far has not been the focus of PBF, which mainly
work on the supply side. Another current debate is when to call a program PBF - is it “pure"? This
requires in the design that a minimum of PBF best practices is included and that the proposal does
not contain killing assumptions. When applying such a “test” several PBF projects do in fact not
fulfill the criteria or indeed contain killing assumptions: The project is a PBF “lookalike”.
Other change issues that arouse strong debates may be specific to a country such as in Burundi
around the debate of free health care. In Rwanda and the DRC there are debates about the role of
health insurance systems. In DRC, there is also a fierce debate, despite strong evidence of the
damage, the which extent NGOs and the MOH should continue to monopolize the essential drugs
market? Local and international interest groups continue to protect their monopolist power. In
Kenya and Cameroon some donors strongly support the demand side approaches for improving
access to health, but this generates a strong debate on their high opportunity cost in the sense that it
crowds out money available for PBF.
Other change issues may be individual or specific for each (PBF course) participant. Some
participants are already deeply involved in PBF. So for them there is no need to change their ideas
and they follow this course to learn best practices, tools and skills necessary to implement PBF.
Others only superficially know PBF and they may still need a process of developing their ideas and
paradigms.
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1.8

PBF course methodology: from traditional approach towards adult learning

For change towards PBF to become possible, the traditional teaching system is inadequate.
Traditionally it is assumed that the trainer alone has the knowledge and skills and that the student
has little knowledge of what she must learn. The student accepts and assimilates what the "master"
has taught her and must reproduce this when asked to do so. Thus, the student has to memorise and
the teacher is at the centre. The learner’s mind is like an empty vessel which is to be filled with
knowledge, such as shown in the following image.
Environment

Teacher

Student

Content

In the adult learning approach, course participants actively contribute towards their own training,
and to adopt a participatory approach throughout the learning process. In adult learning the student
becomes a participant in the training process, is therefore at the centre, and the teacher is a
facilitator.
In adult learning: (a) The participant discovers by him- or herself what to learn; (b) He analyses
situations and chooses the appropriate progress; (c) He has the right to make mistakes and to
correct himself by trial and error. Learning becomes a process of reflexion and discovery and;
(d) The participant is stimulated to have doubts, make decisions, analyse, communicate, conduct
teamwork, and solve problems.
The participant and the facilitator explore and find together the path forward. The facilitator is the
guide, catalyst and motivator of the process. The participant learns by his own activity, personal
commitment and intrinsic motivation. He actively participates in group work with fellow
participants and collaborates to completing common tasks.
Environment

Participant

Facilitator

Content
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Traditional training programmes often begin with theory and the practice comes afterwards. The
adult learning cycle goes the other way round: it is a cycle of learning that starts from the
experience of each participant. There are four main stages in the adult learning cycle:





Experience: observe, do an activity, provide the learner with situations to simulate the process
of experimentation: example role-play, case studies, films, demonstrations, questionnaires.
Analyse: reflect on the activity, discuss and provide feedback to probe into the experience:
facilitate dialogue and conduct group work.
Generalise: help the participant to generalise from the experience and deduce some best
practices that may also be applied in reality.
Apply in practice: Participants develop practical plans to assimilate what was learned and are
encouraged to use the generalisation to change behaviour in order to become more efficient.

Training objectives aim at meeting the following learning domains:
(1) Accumulate knowledge (= to know);
(2) Learn skills (= the know-how) and;
(3) Change attitudes (= behaviour).
There is a hierarchy between the three learning domains. Somebody may know something but not
have the skills to apply that knowledge. At a next level somebody may know something and have
the skills to apply it but lack the attitude or willingness to do so. In PBF we aim to advance in all
three learning domains and these are reflected in the course book chapters on knowledge (theories,
best practices), skills (applying the PBF instruments) and attitude (how to become change agents,
how to negotiate and deal with opposition).
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1.9

Participants learning dilemma

The learning dilemmas for participants involved in adult learning compared to the traditional type
of training of « pouring knowledge in an empty head» are the following:
COMFORT ZONE
Traditional learning










Consumes the material
Let’s wait and see
Refers to own references
Checks
Seeks truths
Seeks affirmations
Seeks routine procedures
Wants a toolbox
Is on holidays

CHANGE ENVIRONMENT
Adult learning










Participation
Responsible for his own learning
New approaches
Curiosity
Allows Surprises
Questions
Allows to change ideas
Is an actor
Travels

To obtain the maximum from the learning process participants must:






Be willing to move from their comfort zone towards the change environment;
Always remember that she is responsible for her own learning;
Have a clear idea about expectations;
Actively participate in the training dynamics (participation in group works, conducts daily
summaries and does presentations during plenary sessions);
Respect the group rules and the instructions given by the facilitators.

1.10 Learning strategies during the PBF course
a) Election by the participants of the “village chief” to assure the link between facilitators and
participants concerning the logistical and disciplinary aspects of the course;
b) Recapitulation. Work groups will be created to summarize the work of the previous day;
c) Participants prepare and present the module of the day.
The recapitulation as well as the presentations must be TAPIS, which is an acronym which
describes that presentations should be Timely, Autonomously prepared, Participative, Innovate and
includes a Synthesis. During presentations, notes or PowerPoint’s should also be CCLR, which is
Clear, Crisp, Large enough and Readable.
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1.11 Rules for giving good feedback during the course
To work effectively and to maintain good relationships with others, feedback is important.
Feedback aims at gathering ideas from participants, to adjust behaviour, to improve the training
process and to reach learning objectives.
Good feedback:






Does not make people feel attacked: feedback describes behaviour but does not give an
interpretation or evaluation of that behaviour;
Feedback must be specific, help people to improve and the person obtaining the feedback must
be capable of utilizing the information;
Does not force feedback: if the recipient is not open for it, it will have no effect ;
Feedback is more useful when it is given directly after that the behaviour is observed and;
The sender and the recipient of feedback have to be sure that they understand each other.

1.12 Your personal development plan for this course or when reading this book
1. Study the above potential change objectives and prepare your own need analysis. What do you
want to achieve from this PBF course within 6 months and where you are now (look at your
knowledge, skills, attitudes);
2. Depending on the gap, draw up your personal development plan.
3. Show your personal development plan on a flipchart, in a creative way. Present your Plan in the
plenary session to seek other people’s feedback (10 minutes).
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2.

WHAT IS PBF and EQUITY?
Dr. Robert SOETERS, Dr. Gyuri FRITSCHE, Dr. Godelieve VAN HETEREN

2.1




2.2

Learning objectives
Able to mention 5 elements of the definition of PBF.
Able to mention 5 differences between the PHC approach and the PBF approach
Able to mention at least 8 PBF best practices
Able to mention 4 PBF equity instruments.
Definition of PBF

The following definition of “performance based financing” is used for this book:
“Performance-Based Financing is a health system approach with an orientation on results defined
as quantity and quality of service outputs. This approach entails making health facilities
autonomous agencies that work for the benefit of health related goals and their staff. It is also
characterized by multiple performance frameworks for the regulatory functions, the performance
purchasing agency and community empowerment. Performance-Based Financing applies market
forces but seeks to correct market failures to attain health gains. PBF at the same time aims at
cost-containment and a sustainable mix of revenues from cost-recovery, government and
international contributions. PBF is a flexible approach that continuously seeks to improve through
empirical research and rigorous impact evaluations which lead to best practices (see footnote)”.
Footnote: PBF draws from microeconomics, systems analysis, public choice and new institutional economics theories.
The effectiveness can be enhanced by demand-side interventions such as equity funds, conditional cash transfer
programs, vouchers schemes and obligatory community based health insurance programs.

At first glance, this definition may puzzle the reader due to its complexity. Yet, the definition does
immediately also show that PBF is more than a contractual mechanism between providers and
purchasers. PBF aims at much wider reforms. In fact we believe that PBF is a new health system.
It moves away from the traditional hierarchical health system whereby authorities are at the same
time responsible for regulation, health provision, purchasing of services, community empowerment
and planning of inputs. PBF separates those functions and therefore it may be required to create
new organizations such as the independent purchasing agency and local organizations to strengthen
the community voice. PBF opposes centralized input planning by monopolistic organizations and
aims at making use of the superior efficiency of the market to distribute scarce recourses and
autonomous health facilities are free to purchase inputs from independent distributors operating in
competition.
PBF aims to strengthen the local economy by creating multiplier effects and thereby to create a
formal and more sustainable tax basis for governments. Another important characteristic of PBF is
its flexibility to innovate and to change once new evidence comes available in favor of alternative
better theories, best practices or instruments. It also acknowledges weaknesses in the system and
encourages testing new ideas. Such change can only work when existing laws, Acts and procedures
may be put on hold until pilot’s shows that they also need to be changed and replaced by new ones
that are more effective.
2.3

How does PBF relate to Primary Health Care and the Bamako Initiative

Performance based financing shares with the Alma Ata’s Primary Health Care concept of the 1970s
and the Bamako initiative of the 1990s the same social aims of providing quality health services for
both poor and rich. Yet, there are also many differences such as shown in the following table.
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Primary health care
1975 - onwards
General: MoH public monopolistic
hierarchy for all functions at
national, regional and HF levels.
General:
Competition is not important.
General: Private sector ignored
Regulator: Only vaguely defines
output, quality & equity indicators
Regulator: In theory focuses on
primary level but in practice there
is little public cash funding for HF.
Equity: In theory important, but
FHC implies “poor care for the rich
and no health care for the poor” .
HF: Management centrally planned
whereby HF passively receive
instructions.
HF HR: Distribution staff through
central planning – no role for
market or HF management
HF: Free health care without
balancing HF income & expenses
to achieve quality and equity aims.
HR quality: No effective incentives
for qualified health workers.
Therefore important role for
unskilled health workers such as
CHWs, TBAs.
HR: public interest’ or medical
deontology theories explain staff
behaviour. In practice, they fail
Purchasing: No independent
organisation in place – no checks.
Role community: Participation
through health committees and
involvement in HF management.
In practice, patient is passive
recipient of free health services.
Cost containment:
No concern expressed

Bamako initiative
1987 - onwards

Performance based financing
1998 - onwards

General: Public monopolistic
hierarchy of all functions.

General: Separating the functions of
regulation, purchasing & provision promotes
decentralisation and good governance.
General: Some competition for
General: Competition among HF for contracts
patients enhanced by user fees.
& patients reduces cost & increases choice
General: Role private sector vague
Important role for both public & private HF.
Regulator: defines health packages – Regulator: Defines SMART output (20-30),
but indicators are not yet SMART
quality (150) and equity indicators.
Regulator: Little public funding for Regulator: Earmarks high proportion of public
primary level HFs. HF obtains more funding for primary HFs and referral hospitals.
power from cost sharing revenues.
Equity: Cost sharing exemptions. In Equity: subsidies to reduce equilibrium price,
practice not effective due to lacking equity bonuses for vulnerable regions and HF
third payer system.
& equity funds for vulnerable individuals.
HF: Management centrally planned HF: MOH only regulates. HF are autonomous
but HF free to collect & spend user
economic actors of supply: hiring & firing,
fees.
setting user fees. Staff is “owner” of HF.
HF HR: Distribution staff still
HF HR: Distribution staff through market.
through central planning – some
Autonomous HFs respond to government
recruitment allowed of local staff
subsidies, patient demand & internal efficiency
HF: User fees, but no third payer
HF: Subsidies & cost sharing revenues at HF
mechanism to balance expenses
level balance expenses required to find market
against achievement of packages
equilibrium for quality and equitable care.
HR quality: Some incentives for
HR quality: PBF through subsidies stimulates:
qualified health workers from cost
(a) qualified staff to work in underserved HF;
sharing revenues. Continued role for (b) students to enter medical studies and;
unskilled health workers.
(c) institutions to train qualified staff.
No more role for unskilled health workers
HR: Theories concerning health
HR: Health workers behaviour explained by
workers behaviour unclear
public choice theory: private interest should
overlap public interest – Maslows’ Pyramid.
Purchasing: No independent
Purchasing: Independent purchaser. Coaching
organisation in place – no checks.
managers to use BP & indices instruments
Role community: Participation
Role community: Independent local NGOs
through health committees. Some
defend patient interests. User fees also
patient empowerment through cost
empower patients. HFs conduct social
sharing: “Negotiating with the
marketing through health committees.
pocket”
Cost containment:
Cost containment:
Importance acknowledged leading to Important => efficient use resources: 1 US$ in
introduction of user fees
PBF typically equals $ 4 from input systems.
Efficiency: Government supports
Efficiency: Inputs continue but user Efficiency: HFs obtain cash from subsidies &
HF with inputs in kind and no cash. fees cash spent at point of collection cost sharing. No more inputs!
Efficiency: Central purchase drugs, Efficiency: Still large role for central Efficiency: HF purchases inputs from
equipment & infrastructure: supply planning of essential drugs,
distributors operating in competition:
driven and monopolistic
equipment & infrastructure
Monopolies and cartels are against the Law.
Efficiency: Tendency to
Efficiency: Tendency to
Efficiency: Data collection linked to payments
bureaucratised HMIS centrally
bureaucratised HMIS centrally
- analysis at point of collection – EXCEL or
driven – paper based
driven – paper or EXCEL based
internet based
Economic multiplier effects:
Economic multiplier effects: No aim Economic multiplier effects: PBF promotes
No aim to invest public money in
to invest public money in economy. deliberately cash injections though public
economy.
Positive effect of user fee revenues. subsidies & user fees in local economy.
Creating tax revenues not an issue. Creating tax revenues not an issue.
Generating tax revenues important objective.
Collaboration with other sectors:
Collaboration with other sectors:
Collaboration other sectors: Introduce PBF
Exists in theory, but not effective. No clear strategies in place
also in education, administration, rural devt ..
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2.4

How does PBF work: the 11 best practices & propositions

In Performance Based Financing, we distinguish the following 11 best practices & propositions:
1.

Separate the functions of regulation, health provision, fund disbursement and community
empowerment;
2. Stimulate competition for contracts among health facilities and other stakeholders;
3. Promote public-private partnerships with equal treatment of public, religious and private
providers;
4. Regulator does not interfere in health facility management but defines output, quality and
equity indicators. Regulator interferes only when health facility becomes a danger to public
health, or when the health facility is engaged in criminal activities. Regulator costs out public
budget with equity bonuses for vulnerable regions, health facilities and individuals;
5. Health facilities are autonomous to hire and fire, set user fees and respond to government
defined health packages and patient demand;
6. Health facilities must assure that revenues and expenditures are balanced while providing high
quality and equitable health services with motivated qualified staff at the risk of non-renewal
of contract and bankruptcy;
7. Purchasing agencies negotiate contracts and coach health facility managers to use Business
Plan and Indices instruments; the subsidy payment may be done by a different organization.
8. Local community groups enhance patient interests;
9. Promote efficiency and cost containment by purchasing agencies and government to pay cash
payments or cash subsidies for results instead of inputs in kind and by health facilities to have
free choice to purchase their inputs from independent distributors operating in competition;
10. Seek economic multiplier effects to generate employment, economic growth and tax revenues
by deliberately injecting cash into the local economy;
11. Extend performance purchasing towards other sectors than health.
2.4.1 Separate the Functions among the Main Health System Stakeholders
In traditional district health systems, government authorities play, at the same time, the roles of
regulator, health provider and fund disburser. Such monopoly of power will not produce
transparent results in particular when health authorities are poorly remunerated. Performance-Based
financing therefore proposes to separate the following functions:
1. Regulation, planning and quality assurance. Health authorities define output, quality and equity
targets with indicators. Based on these they cost the subsidies required to achieve the desired
coverage for the health package indicators. This determines the national PBF budget and the
additional subsidies required for vulnerable regions, health facilities and individuals.
2. Health service provision. Autonomous health facilities respond to the subsidies that the
regulator and purchaser are willing to pay for national health package services. Health facilities
also respond to increased patients demand. Health facility managers balance the revenues from
third payer subsidies and cost sharing with the expenses required to provide quality and
equitable services with motivated health workers so that locally determined cost sharing price
mechanisms remain in place
3. Purchasing health services. Well-equipped and independent purchasing agencies are responsible
for the purchasing of the services from health providers, schools, etc. They also coach health
facilities to use business plans and indices instruments for quality care. Recently, we have
started separating the fund holding from the purchasing (a different agency hold the funds).
4. Strengthening consumer voice empowerment. Patients, are empowered when they directly pay
for services. Secondly, in PBF systems community groups verify patient satisfaction with the
health services and verify whether subsidized activities have indeed taken place and thirdly, the
results are taken into account in the performance payments for the facilities.
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Institutional design/Set-up of Contracting
The institutional design, which is found in most PBF systems, is shown in the diagram below:
Other sources of funding –
World Bank – Cordaid –
Bilateral Donors – Global
Fund, etc

Government sources of
funding – possibly Ministry
of Finance in collaboration
with MOH

$$

$$
Fund holder
Selection and monitoring of
purchaser in coordination
with donor or government
agencies

National PBF steering committee – coordination
l

Fund holder
Financial department – payment of invoices
after verification by purchaser and steering
committee, auditing. Payment framework
contracts with purchaser and regulator

Regulator at Ministry of Health
level: setting standards,
supervision, coaching, controlling
fund holder

$$

District or provincial PBF steering committee – coordination
l
Regulator at provincial
and district levels – quality
assurance, coaching,
training, etc

District or provincial level
purchaser – insurance
company, local government,
church group or NGO: contract
development, verification,
coaching

Autonomous Health
facilities

Community empowerment: Local NGO
– verification at household level – under
contract with purchaser
Patients – demand and purchase health services – user fees

Fund Flows
Contractual relationships

2.4.2 Competition for Contracts
PBF uses contracting (a) as a method to make clear the new rules of the game (North, 1990,
Meessen et al., 2006); (b) as a method to emphasize that this is not “business as usual”, but
definitely something different (Meessen et al., 2011); and (c) as a strategy to emphasize that this
contract is not a right, but that it is conditional on continued good performance (Soeters and
Griffiths, 2003, Soeters et al., 2006). Providers: public, private and private-for-profit, are mapped
prior to the PBF intervention. Primary contract holders are chosen based on their location and level
of capacity.
Natural monopoly problems such as for instance exist with hospitals in rural areas or public health
centers in remote areas devoid of other providers are not considered problematic by PBF.
Management typically is the bottleneck in management. Management can be changed.
2.4.3 Public-private Partnerships, Non-discrimination and principal & secondary contracts
The public or private status of a health facility is irrelevant in the decision to obtain a contract. The
main criterion is in how far the health facility is capable to deliver good quality and equitable
services. Health authorities and fund holders may “map” existing health facilities and select the
best ones. The selection criteria may include availability of qualified staff, completeness of the
services provided, state of infrastructure, the quality of services and the willingness to enter in a
contract. Once a health facility has won the principal contract, they should not only consider other
health facilities in their catchment area as “competitors” or “threats” but as an opportunity. In PBF
systems, these may be sub-contracted by the principal contract holders.
In rural underserved areas, the principal contract holder supported by local health authorities may
encourage new providers to open clinics to improve geographic coverage or to deliver health
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activities that the main contract holder does not provide. In urban areas, there may be too many
health facilities, sometimes informal, illegal and with dubious quality standards. Under such
circumstances, only serious candidates are selected to obtain a secondary contract and to contribute
to the national health package. Formalizing good performing (private) health facilities and
subsidizing their services will at the same time put pressure on the informal or illegal health
facilities to close down either voluntarily or by regulatory pressure.
2.4.4 Regulators’ Role to Define Indicators, Cost Budgets and Assure Quality & Equity
Regulators (and fund holders) must be specific on what services or health package they purchase
from health facilities in terms of output, quality and equity. Yet they should interfere as little as
possible in the strategies on how health facilities produce the desired results.
The second role of the regulator is to cost adequate funding for the purchase of the health package
indicators and to pay realistic subsidies to obtain financially accessible and quality health services.
Their third role is to review in how far certain regions (provinces or districts) health facilities are in
more vulnerable position than others due to the poverty of the population, distance to the capital, or
unfavorable location. Such inequity they may compensate with additional bonuses on top of the
basic subsidy for the indicators. The regulator may further determine an additional equity subsidy
for each health facility to assist individual vulnerable patients (the so-called health equity funds).
2.4.5 Autonomous Management of health facilities
According to the systems analysis and microeconomics theories, a health facility is respectively an
independent component of the system or may be considered an economic actor of supply.
Inspired by this PBF theory proposes that independent managers are best placed to find the best
possible solutions to solve specific problems. Health facility managers must have the freedom to
hire and fire and to set user fee tariffs in dialogue with their communities. Only they can decide
how best to use their cash revenues and buy the best possible price-quality inputs from independent
distributors. Health facility managers should be able to translate profits into individual performance
bonuses. Without such power, managers have little influence on the performance of their staff.
However, the Law usually fixes the basic salaries.
More activities or better quality will lead to more subsidies. Part of these additional revenues is the
profit that the managers can pay to their staff as performance bonuses. It creates a strong positive
incentive for staff to work better. The PBF indices management system (explained in chapter 10)
assists managers to translate profits into performance bonuses for each individual staff.
To the contrary, when health facilities perform poorly, revenues and performance bonuses will
diminish and this creates strong negative incentives or even the closure of the health facility. In this
logic, poor performance is not considered the problem of the purchaser or health authority but only
for the health facility. When problems are too serious to solve the purchaser may either postpone a
new contract or even cancel the contract and identify another more effective provider. Competition
here encourages successful providers and eliminates the poorly performing ones.
Following this logic, governments move away from centrally paying civil servants and gradually
move towards a system whereby health facilities take over their human resources management
decisions.
The Rwandan case: Decentralizing human resource management to health facilities.
The Ministry of Health believed that central administration of government health facilities and health
workers was a source of inefficiency. Yet government did also not want to privatize government health
facilities. Management of government health facilities was then in 2008 made fully autonomous whereby
staff recruitment and salary payments became the responsibility of autonomous health facilities. Health
workers with a civil servants status were then transferred to become employees of autonomous health
facilities. Government today pays a fixed lump sum subsidy to each health facility, which roughly covers the
basic salaries of health staff but leaves the individual bonus payments to health facility managers.
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2.4.6 The Importance to Balance Health Facility Revenues and Expenses
Concerning the financial result of a health facility three situations are possible:
a. Revenues < Total cost: => There is a deficit which requires the balance to be restored
b. Revenues > Total cost: => There is a profit
c. Revenues = Total cost: => There is neither benefit nor deficit
This may be illustrated in the following formula:
Whereby

P*Q=G+A+C

P = Unit Price;
Q = Produced Quantity of care;
G = Contribution of the Government (basic subsidies, salaries);
D = Contributions from Aid agencies (inputs, equity funds, grants, etc.);
C = Costs recovery: reimbursement from insurance systems, direct user fees (flat fee or per act).
P x Q equals the expenses engaged by the health facilities;
G + A + C equals the total income of the health facility.

If revenues are too low compared to expenditures new revenue sources should be found or
expenses should be reduced. When aiming to achieve activities of higher quality standards, more
revenues are required.
Another consequence of this principle of balancing revenues and expenses is that health facilities
should not be forced to provide free or nominal health services when there are not sufficient
external third party payments to compensate for the lost revenues. The total health facility revenues
should be able to provide quality and equitable health services and pay adequate staff
remunerations sufficient to satisfy their basic needs (see also public choice theory).
2.4.7 Purchase Agencies Negotiate Contracts and Coach HF to apply Management Instruments
Well-equipped and independent fund holders are responsible for the purchasing of services from
health providers (and schools, etc). The instruments for health facility managers assuring that
revenues and expenditures are balanced are presented in section 10 ‘performance management’
(calculation of income, expenses, indices and performance bonuses).
2.4.8 Local Community Groups Defend Patient Interests
Other main stakeholders in PBF are the patients. Their interests are enhanced by creating
independent local community groups that conduct patient satisfaction surveys and verify in how far
health facilities indeed carried out their activities for which they claimed subsidies. Also, they
verify the level of satisfaction of the patients which can be converted into a quantified score, and
made to impact on the performance payments of the providers.
2.4.9 Seek Efficiency Gains by paying Cash to HF and let HF freely Chose their Inputs
Payments of subsidies should only be done in cash and not in kind. Government, aid agencies and
NGOs in traditional input based aid-systems routinely distribute inputs such as drugs, equipment,
infrastructure rehabilitation and salaries. This is inefficient, and several studies in PBF projects
indicate that one US dollar given in cash through PBF to a health facility may have the same result
as $ 4 invested centrally through inputs such as medicines, equipment, facilities.
Centralized input distribution is also known to be highly inequitable; for instance, a WB study in
Burundi documented a 60-fold difference between the best and the least financed province.
Therefore, in this logic government must assure that health facility managers have free access to
several distributers operating in competition. However, in many countries regulators are deeply
involved in the distribution of essential drugs from which they may also obtain income. Law in
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Europe and the USA prohibits this conflict of interest but somehow this seems not to stop
organizations from these countries to promote these public monopolies in low-income countries.
The role of the government in distribution of inputs is that it assures anti-monopoly and cartel rules
and to promote competition by accrediting independent distributors to fulfill quality standards. The
regulator may guide distributors to open new outlets in underserved areas and close those that do
not respect minimum quality standards.
The case of the Democratic Republic of Congo:
Monopolization of essential drugs distribution was imposed in DRC through provincial distribution centers
with the argument that it would assure good quality drugs. This argument for monopolies was not confirmed
by several Cordaid studies conducted between 2006 and 2008 in the province of South Kivu. They showed
that the monopolization of essential drugs by international NGOs and government in two districts created
serious drugs stock outs in health facilities. The stock outs were confirmed by patient satisfaction studies
among 200 households as well as by interviews with health workers. To the contrary, in two health districts
that applied PBF and where health facilities were allowed to purchase essential drugs from any distributor
accredited by the provincial health authority, there were no drugs shortages (Soeters et al., 2011).

National regulators set the quality standards for drugs and equipment while the peripheral level
regulator should control in how far these standards are respected. The drugs distribution system
proposed in PBF may be visualized as in the table below.
Fund holders
Pay subsidies based on results. These
subsidies and other revenues can be
used by health facilities to buy drugs

$$$

Distributors operate in
competition

Distributor A
Public

Distributor B
Private

National and peripheral
pharmaceutical regulators Inspect
quality of distributors and promote
competition

Distributor C
Religious

Distributor D
Other

$$$

Health facilities
Decide from which distributor
to buy drugs

Service providers are free to buy from any of the
retained essential drugs distributor

2.4.10 Economic Multiplier Effects to stimulate Local Economy and Generate Tax Revenues
PBF, due to its re-directing of cash to the lower echelons of the health system, will also contribute
to increasing funds available at those levels. PBF will benefit the local economy, as money will
change hands for procuring inputs, and on spending on the local economy, due to increased income
of health workers.
Economic multiplier effects will develop as follows:
a) Subsidies are in cash and not in kind and are used in the local, rural economy;
b) Health facilities have the freedom to use the cash without interference from central authorities;
c) Local economic transactions include salary and performance bonus payments, rehabilitation of
infrastructure, purchases of essential drugs and equipment.
Government can tax these economic activities may further use this money to reinvest in the local
economy. Through this mechanism invested money “multiplies” itself.
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The State –
PBF Donors
$$$

Channelling of funds
to the decentralised
levels through local
fund holders $$$

Health centers – hospitals –
schools –local NGOs
$$$$

Taxes $$$

Economic activities involving
construction firms, local petty
traders – manual workers and
other economic actors $$$

Salaries nurses – teachers–
local NGOs – community
health workers, etc

$$$

In this approach, the State uses the comparative advantages of the private sector to create a costeffective and good quality mechanism to distribute essential drugs and medical equipment.
Government should also encourage private investors to start pharmaceutical industries to produce
drugs, mosquito nets, equipment, furniture, etc instead of purchasing these inputs from abroad.
2.4.11 Extend Performance Contracting towards other Sectors than Health
PBF is not limited to the health sector. It can also be applied in other sectors such as education,
rural development and administration.
A first multi-sector PBF project was launched in South Kivu, DRC in 2008, included health, education and
rural development.
Education sector indicators are schooling of girls and boys and sex education sessions as well as quality
indicators such as the availability of educational material and furniture and the number of children per class.
Rural development indicators were bridges rehabilitated, 1 km of road cleaned from grass, etc

2.5

Equity and PBF strategies

The introduction of the equity principle and how much equity should be aimed at in a given society
is an expression of the political will to improve health for vulnerable people. For this society should
first decide how much equity they aim at and, secondly, how much they are willing to pay. This
should then be matched with realistic tax collection to obtain those funds for assisting the
vulnerable. It is a tradeoff. The higher the equity standards in a society the more citizens should
also be willing to contribute in terms of taxes. When taxes become so high that they are perceived
as unreasonable or that (wealthy) citizens start evading taxes than there may be a need to lower the
equity standards to find the correct equilibrium.
Equity problems may be caused by:
(a) Geographic problems for all inhabitants of a certain area when there are poor soils, long
distance to commercial centres, lack of access to water, failing harvests or overcrowding in
shanty compounds.
(b) Cultural or political problems such as nomads who are difficult to reach, or who are very poor,
or when political instability displaces persons.
(c) Personal problems such as inability to work, mental instability or disease and due to old age,
being a widow or being disadvantaged due to gender issues, etc
Traditionally, equity mechanisms were believed to involve the promotion of compulsory health
insurance, pre-payment schemes, fee exemptions or even free care provision. Yet, these
mechanisms have not met their expectations in particular in low-income countries such as
explained in the health economics chapter. New equity approaches were then proposed in PBF.
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The advantage of PBF is that there already exists a system of negotiating and monitoring contracts
between purchasing agencies and health facilities for output and quality indicators. It is therefore
relatively simple to increase subsidies to vulnerable regions and health facilities as well as to add
equity funds for health facilities to treat at nominal or reasonable prices vulnerable people.
PBF systems apply the following equity strategies:
1. First, PBF subsidies for curative health services automatically reduce user fee tariffs when
health managers aim at increasing their utilization to benefit from the subsidies. This because
PBF subsidies provide a market price signal to suppliers. In the chapter on microeconomics it
was explained that subsidies shift the supply curve of the health services to the right and
thereby reduce the price equilibrium. If during the baseline study for a PBF intervention
financial access due to high fees is identified as a problem the PBF project design may propose
a relatively higher weight for the subsidies of curative services. Yet, sometimes the issue is not
price but the absence of quality services and then the reduction of price is not a first priority but
rather to pump more money through subsidies and user fees in the health system.
2. Regional, provincial or district bonuses of 10-40% on top of the basic subsidies may correct
differences between poor and rich areas (such as difficult access or poverty).
3. Health facility specific bonuses of 10-40% on top of the basic subsidies plus the regional
bonuses aim at correcting differences between advantaged or disadvantaged health facilities
(such as difficult access, dilapidated infrastructure, or poverty in the catchment area);
The following table shows an example of health facility related bonuses:
Indicators

Basic
Subsidy

Health facility related bonus
Delivery
External Consultancy
Family planning contact
Construction of a latrine

$ 5,00
$ 0,30
$ 1,50
$ 1,00

Urban
Health
Centre
0%
$ 5,00
$ 0,30
$ 1,50
$ 1,00

HC at
5-10
km
10%
$ 5,50
$ 0,33
$ 1,65
$ 1,10

Isolated
HC
20%
$ 6,00
$ 0,36
$ 1,80
$ 1,20

HC isolated
with poor
community
30%
$ 6,50
$ 0,39
$ 1,95
$ 1,30

HC isolated, poor
population and bad
infrastructure
40%
$ 7,00
$ 0,42
$ 2,10
$ 1,40

4. The fourth mechanism to assist the poor is through equity funds. This may be given as an
additional proportion of for example 10% on top of the overall monthly subsidies to health
facilities. Health facility management should then use these funds to assist individual very poor
or vulnerable people in their catchment area. This can best be done autonomously whereby the
health facilities are requested in their Business Plan to develop convincing strategies on how to
do this, how to select the beneficiaries, etc. The medical and community verification
mechanisms should then check in how far the equity objectives are being achieved.
5. A fifth equity mechanism is to stimulate local initiatives to help the vulnerable. They may be
organized through local councils, churches and industries, and in Africa, there is often an
important role for the extended family. This also appeals to the notion that communities and
families have their own responsibilities to support the vulnerable and that not all problems can
be solved by the State. Yet this is a normative issue that each society should settle politically.
2.6

Terms of reference for a field visit where there is NO PBF project

The participants are divided into 5 groups. They visit the following health facilities: 1 hospital
district, 1 government health center, 1 religious health center, 1 private clinic, 1 district health
office. They meet the representatives and discuss with the various actors. After the visit,
participants discuss together and prepare a presentation of 10 minutes.
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The teams may exploit the following interview question:


Does the health facility receive inputs (drugs, equipment, etc)? Which? From whom? Does the health
facility have autonomous management?
What sources of funding does the health facility have? Is the payment in cash? Which procedures need
to be followed to obtain funding?
Is there an independent fund holder organization buying results from the health facility?
Are there monopolistic organizations for distributing inputs such as essential drugs? If yes, explain?
Is there a separation of the functions in the area such as regulation, fund disbursement, service provision
and strengthening the consumer voice?
Is there a need for multi-sector PBF activities in the catchment area of the health facility? If yes, which
and why?
What are the mechanisms used to know patient satisfaction and to strengthen the consumer voice ?








2.7

Terms of reference for field visits where there IS a PBF project

Group
Group 1

Health Facility
Health centre
(religious)

Methodology
- Visit
- Group discussion
- Plenary presentation of findings
- Feedback from facilitators and
participants

Group 2

Health centre
(government)
with private
clinic in same
catchment area

- Visit
- Group discussion
- Plenary presentation of findings
- Feedback from facilitators and
participants

Group 3

Hospital and

- Visit
- Group discussion
- Plenary presentation of findings
- Feedback from facilitators and
participants

Provincial or
district health
authority
Group 4

- Visit
Visit to Fund
Holder and local - Group discussion
NGOs
- Plenary presentation of findings
- Feedback from facilitators and
participants

Group 5

Health centre
(private)

- Visit
- Group discussion
- Plenary presentation of findings
- Feedback from facilitators and
participants

Topics
Meeting with health centre manager on:
- Role of private sector in health system .
Any discrimination?
- Perception of the usefulness of the Business Plan
- Use of subsidies
- Quality improvements observed
Meeting with health centre manager on:
- Relation and collaboration with the private clinic,
negotiation process of sub-contract, impact of this
collaboration on the use of services in the health area
- Use of subsidies
- Quality improvements observed
Visit to private clinic
-Collaboration with government health centre,
-Impact of the collaboration on the quality of care
-Use of subsidies
Meeting with the managing doctor of the hospital
- Discuss referral system.
- Strategies to improve the quality of care,
- The role of the Business Plan
Health Authority: Did regulatory role improve –
supervision, quality of care, other activities?
Discussion with the Fund Holder verification officer:
selection of local partner organisations, verification system
of the subsidized activities, choice of the patients to be
verified. Discussion with the person in charge of the local
organisation: choice interviewers, how feedback to health
facility are given,
Discussion with the person in charge of the health
centre: influence of the results of the local NGO surveys
on the performance of the health centre
Discussion with the person in charge of clinic
- Who should do the recruitment of staff? The HC or an
external actor?
- How does the sub-contracting process take place between
the main contract holder and the private clinic.
- Is public – private partnership beneficial for population?
- Influence of private partnership on quality of care?
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3.

THEORIES UNDERLYING PBF and GOOD GOVERNANCE

Robert SOETERS, Peter Bob PEERENBOOM
3.1




3.2

Learning objectives
Explain how microeconomics and systems analysis influenced PBF theories and best practices.
Understand that private interest behaviour in public choice theory may coincide with the public
interest.
Be able to mention from public choice theory how to apply in PBF at least 2 positive and 2
negative incentives to motivate health workers to enhance the public interest.
Understand how PBF best practices may have a positive influence on good governance in
organizations, countries and health systems.
Theories linked to PBF

The main theories on which performance based financing are based are the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
3.3

Systems Analysis
Public Choice
Contracting theories
Microeconomics and free market principles (see chapter 4)
Health economics & public health (see chapter 4)
Systems Analysis

Systems Analysis theory has been developed to understand complex and interactive systems such
as how to launch a rocket to the moon or how to construct a modern aeroplane such as the Airbus
380. Systems Analysis studies the relations between the different components of a system. The
basic idea is that while each of the components is treated as independent and autonomous (the black
box), that it requires coordination and monitoring to assure that the objectives are indeed achieved.
For example, is it possible for any person to understand all the details of how to launch an Apollo
rocket to the moon with all the details such as how to construct the engine, what fuel to use, how
to navigate, which software to use, how to select and train astronauts? Of course the answer is NO.
Therefore, managers coordinating the project consider each component as independent (the black
box), which must be managed by an autonomous specialised team.

For example for the fuel, it requires autonomous research directed by an expert manager, the
recruitment of experts in chemistry & financing, how to collaborate on the project by an oil
producer, etc. The director of the fuel component can only understand the details of producing fuel.
As a result, the rocket does not explode, it can resist very low temperatures, and the fuel is
sufficient to reach the moon and to return, etc. The coordinator of the moon rocket project will
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judge the fuel department in how far they achieve the specific objectives and for that purpose may
sign performance contracts with the director of the fuel component.
Fuel for the rocket

In the black box :

Director being a scientist and manager with a large autonomy
Finances
Fundamental research to develop new fuel
Contracts with petrol companies
Experts to stabilize fuel storage
Experts to monitor pollution, etc.

Performance based financing is equally based on systems analysis theory. Neither decision
makers at national and peripheral level nor fund holder managers know all the details concerning
the management, logistics and financial aspects of each health facility. These details differ for each
health facility so that it is impossible to know for a central planner or decision maker. The problems
may differ as well as the opportunities. Attempts to control the health system from above therefore
are prone to fail and create more damage to society than would be the case if health centre
managers were put on performance contracts (similar to the director producing fuel for the moon
rocket project above). In PBF the government contractually determines the results and outputs in
terms of which services to provide and the desired quality. However, the health facilities
themselves determine the strategies and specific local choices how to achieve those results. In the
systems analysis theory, the health centre as an independent actor of supply is considered a “black
box”. The manager, the health facility committee and the health staff therefore control the
strategies, they know which inputs they need and where they can obtain them. They may develop
locally adapted social marketing approaches and make use of the opportunities to collaborate with
local private health providers or other stakeholders in the catchment area, etc.
This black box approach does not imply that internal procedures of health facilities should not be
transparent. Current PBF systems increasingly demand that health facility managers apply standard
management tools such as writing a business plan every three months and to apply the “indices”
management tool of calculating revenues, expenditures and individual staff performance bonuses.
This approach allows managers to maintain their full decision making power concerning staff
recruitment, purchase of drugs and equipment and without the requirement to consult higher
authorities. In the end it is only the results that count and not how those results were obtained.
The health centre is an autonomous black box or economic actor
Invisible for Fund Holder
Human resource recruitment
and motivation
Fund Holder –
Insurance Company

Purchase
Output +
quality

Health Centre
services =
Black Box

Builders – shops where to
obtain inputs - distribution
Intermediate providers : social
marketing, private clinics,
health posts, pharmacies

The diagram below shows the 12 basic components or modules of the PBF system. The 13th
component is the coordination, regulation or “steering wheel” of the system, which assures that the
12 basic components, is oriented towards the improvement of the health status of the population.
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3.4

Public Choice Theory

Public choice theory is the use of modern economic tools to study problems that are traditionally in
the area of political science. It deals with subjects in which material interests are assumed to
predominate. In particular, it studies the behavior of politicians and government officials as mostly
self-interested agents and their interactions in the social system either as such or under alternative
constitutional rules. It describes the behaviour of civil servants, health workers, teachers, police
officers in particular. Public choice theory aims at explaining and thereby influencing their likely
behaviour. The importance is that they are supposed to defend the public interest and to maintain
social justice, security and social services. The damage done by civil servants who do not behave in
the public interest is enormous. Imagine countries where police officers or health authorities are
more part of the problem than the solution. It leads to injustice, social unrest, harm to health
services and school standards and even to failed states.
We may identify three theories explaining the behaviour of civil servants:
(a) Public interest or ethics behaviour
(b) Medical ethics behaviour (Oath of Hippocrates)
(c) Private interest behaviour
Public interest or ethics behaviour assumes that civil servants will follow their job description and
the interests of their patients, pupils, citizens, etc irrespectively of their remuneration or salary. The
public-interest view of government sees government as composed of individuals who are motivated
by a desire to serve the public by doing what is "right." It assumes that the state is able to identify
the public interest and that its civil servants are competent to implement that interest. In certain
countries, the salary of civil servants may be high enough to meet their basic needs and it may be
realistic to assume that they implement the common social tasks without being tempted to
corruption or self-enrichment. However, one need only to follow the news and it becomes clear that
even with reasonable salaries there are still many examples of civil servants abusing their power.
So what to expect in countries where salaries of civil servants may not exceed $ 100 per month,
which is grossly insufficient to satisfy their basic needs such as for food, housing and school fees.
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Medical ethics behaviour. According to this theory health workers will behave according to the
Oath of Hippocrates. Universities often demand students to swear this Oath when graduating. It
includes respecting scientific gains, applying for the benefit of the sick all measures that are
required, while avoiding overtreatment. It supposes health workers to be sympathetic, to respect the
privacy of patients and that prevention is preferable to cure.
Private interest behaviour somewhat resembles the free market system whereby each economic
agent aims at maximising his private interest. If both suppliers and consumers aim at maximising
their own benefit under perfect competition conditions this will also maximize the public interest
by making the most efficient use of limited resources. A similar argument can be developed for the
behaviour of civil servants. Private interest behaviour in public choice theory does not assume that
civil servants automatically protect the public interest. It therefore seeks positive and negative
incentives so that civil servants, health workers or other workers in the social sector defend the
public interest. The idea is that the private interest (of the civil servant) and the public interest
should become the same. The Maslow’s hierarchy of needs may further help us to understand the
behaviour of individuals such as shown in the following diagram.

Only when the lower order needs of physical and emotional well-being are satisfied are we
concerned with the higher order needs and personal development. It is clear from the diagram that
few civil servants in developing countries have achieved the higher levels of self-actualization
whereby they start helping other people to achieve their needs.
PBF public choice theory proposes the following positive and negative incentives to motivate
different stakeholders such as health workers, regulatory and fund holder staff, local community
group members, etc.
3.4.1 Positive public choice incentives to motivate workers


In the first place it is necessary to reach a level of remuneration (consisting of salaries and
performance bonuses), which can support a family in terms of food, clothing, habitat and
schooling for children. Baseline studies should identify this level of remuneration. If the
remunerations are lower than desired this should become an important human resource and
financial indicator to be changed by the PBF intervention.
For example, during the 2006 baseline study in Burundi it was thought that total health worker
remuneration should double or triple and this was also achieved during the years that followed.
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The second positive incentive to motivate stakeholders is that the remuneration should not be
entirely fixed. Part of it should be variable through performance bonuses. This is in line with
the principle according to which «more work produces more rewards». In PBF, the proportion
of salaries compared to performance bonuses proposed is around 60%.



The third positive incentive is that there must be an administrative and political atmosphere of
transparency with check and balances. Health facilities may aim to create an atmosphere among
its workers of common goals and of being part of a “family”.

3.4.2 Negative public choice incentives






3.5

Negative staff incentives. When health facilities pay performance bonuses to health workers
they may be stopped when staff do not follow their job description or when they do not achieve
pre-determined tasks. Even small deductions in the performance bonus tend to serve as a strong
incentive to prevent undesirable behaviour.
Non-renewal of health facility contracts. When performance of health facilities is reasonable
contracts will be renewed without problems. When there are minor problems the purchaser may
delay approval of the business plan (and the contract) until a new more convincing business
plan is made. When the performance of the health facility is so poor that it is unlikely that
targets will be achieved the contract may be ended and a new health facility or management
team may be invited to propose a business plan.
Administrative measures. When health workers conduct unethical behaviour, it is important
for management to write a letter to correct this behaviour. Events that are more negative may
lead to suspension or even dismissal. In the private sector, this is usually effective but such
administrative procedures tend to be ineffective where it concerns government health workers
as they are complex and often very bureaucratic. Yet, existing administrative human resources
procedures should not be overlooked.
Contracting theories related to PBF

Within economics, contract theory deals with understanding how the balance between results and
rewards is achieved. Essentially, contract theory involves the need for communication between an
agent and a principal, so that there is a clear understanding of both the needs of the principal and
the ability of the agent to meet those needs in a competent manner. Once this state is established,
contract theory is then employed to ensure that the agent receives adequate rewards for his or her
efforts. Contract theory is also interwoven with the concept of moral hazard. Essentially, both the
agent and the principal are exhibiting a certain degree of trust. The agent, or prospective employee,
trust that the working conditions, rate of pay, job responsibilities, and additional benefits are as
presented by the employer. In turn, the employer or principal is trusting that the credentials
presented by the agent are valid and sufficiently complete to merit the creation of a contract of
employment. When all economic actors in the process function with a high level of competency,
the resulting arrangement is likely to be mutually satisfying.
In the contracting process, usually the following phases take place: (a) the preparation; (b) the
formalisation of the contracting relation; (c) the implementation of the contract and; (d) the end of
contract, which can lead to renewal, non-renewal or renegotiation.
A valid contract must fulfil the following conditions: (a) free and informed consent by both
parties; (b) the partners must have a legal status; (c) the contract cannot incite to illegal behaviour
according to the law; (d) the contract objective and targets must be certain and verifiable.
The elements of a contractual arrangement are: (a) A voluntary alliance between independent
partners, which comes with reciprocal rights and responsibilities; and the partners expect benefits
from their relation; (b) The benefits of the contract are not altruistic; both parties aim at making
profit and to benefit from the arrangement.
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3.5.1 Classical contracts
A classical contract is characterised by a clear contract objective, the contract is limited in time,
the partners know exactly the what, when and how of the contract, “the future is foreseeable”, the
contract is opposable in the legal sense and the contract is usually developed by a call for tenders.
Examples of classical contracts are the building of a home or the contracting of laundry and
security services of a hospital. However, contracts in PBF are difficult to be explained by classical
contract theory.
3.5.2 Relational contracts
The reality of health services is often complex and it is often difficult to predict the future.
Unexpected events can occur such as epidemics, unstable revenues, wars, bad harvests influencing
the purchasing power of patients, etc. Thus, limited rationality is the fact that the partners of the
contract may not know the future about their relationship although at the same time they have a
mutual interest to enter into a contractual relationship. Such unsure contracts based on trust instead
of certainties are called a relational contract.
Relational contracts are necessarily vague in terms of expected results and realities that may
change. The contract duration cannot objectively be set by the partners and it must be done in
partnership and interdependency. It requires mutual trust because there is need for flexibility in
case of unexpected events. It is difficult to go to court especially because the contract is established
in a partnership framework. Such contracts are common in performance-based financing.
Examples are the relationship between government and aid agencies; NGOs playing the role of
fund holder organizations and health facilities; private clinics with a sub-contract with a principal
contract health centres, etc.
In PBF systems, we mostly apply relational contract theory whereby events may be difficult to
foresee and whereby there is an element of mutual trust to achieve social aims: This in particular
between government, aid agencies and (international) NGOs. Yet, contracts with health facilities
may be more robust, which are more linked to classical contract theory. For example, fraud or
unacceptable poor quality services may not be condoned and may lead to contract cancellation or
even punishments.
3.6

Micro-economics and free market principles

The free market economy is adopted by most countries worldwide as the best approach to distribute
scarce resources and it is linked to a society, which accepts democracy, seeks partnerships with the
private sector, promotes the free choice among patients for health facilities and encourages
competition among health providers for patients. Yet, in some countries, decision makers argue that
free market principles should not be applied in the health market because the market failures to
achieve social objectives are so massive that health systems should be based on central command
and control. Is this indeed better? In this book, we present the arguments why free market
principles should still be used, but that health market failure should indeed be taken seriously.
Market failures can be corrected by also applying market economy techniques (see chapter 4).
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3.7

Health economics, public health & decentralisation

3.7.1 Health economics
Health economics is important to understand health care markets (supply, demand and
equilibrium), to identify its market failures and the mechanisms to correct those failures by also
applying market oriented techniques (see chapter 4).
3.7.2 Public health
Public health is another important discipline for PBF as this will determine cost effective
interventions such as specified in Minimum Package of Activities and Complementary (hospital)
Package of Activities. In this book, we do not enter it details about public health because
participants are considered already to have adequate knowledge.
3.7.3 Decentralisation of health services
In PBF, decentralisation is important as it better allows local decision makers and stakeholders to
efficiently influence the health services and to enhance empowerment.
The levels of decentralisation are:
a) Deconcentration. This is the first step moving away from a centralized command and control
decision-making system. It provides some powers to delegated local authorities to exactly
implement national policies. However, they do not have the power to change any of the national
procedures or instructions. It is described as a form of decentralisation whereby local authorities
function as the “marionettes” of national decision makers.
b) Administrative geographic decentralisation allows the transfer of health responsibilities and
decision-making powers to peripheral (provincial or district) authorities. This may include
decisions on changes in the health package or with whom to contract health services. This is
particularly important in large countries such as DRC or Indonesia where provinces and
districts greatly differ.
c) Autonomous health facility management aims at giving legal autonomy to health facilities.
This may also be done for public health facilities, whereby government continues to own the
health facility but whereby the management is autonomous concerning the recruitment of staff
(hiring and firing), use of resources and establishment of user fee tariffs. This form of
decentralisation is often applied in performance-based financing. It implies the purchaser –
provider split whereby the regulator, the fund holder and the health providers have each their
responsibilities. This system has an additional advantage that it facilitates to treat government,
religious and private health facilities the same without discrimination.
d) The most advanced form of decentralisation is full privatisation with the transfer of public
assets to the private sector. In such systems (for example in the Netherlands) government plays
mainly the role of regulator of the health market and assures the financing for the health
services through general taxes and regulating the health insurance system. This is probably the
most desired form of decentralisation, but in many countries, this may not be politically
feasible.
3.8

Good Governance

Dr. Peter Bob Peerenboom and Freddy Batundi
Good governance is to run, control, influence, and manage public affairs of the country by
cooperation between legislative, judicial and executive powers for the public interest of society.
Governance involves authority (right to command obedience) and power (the exercise of authority).
Good governance also implies that one individual or group does not exercise authority and power.
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Good governance aims at directing the population towards self-determination (possibility of
making a free choice) and self-help (taking over its own development). Good governance is often
characterised by the cooperation between three entities – the triangle such as:




In the political domain, there is a political triangle: (1) the legislator / regulator (the National
Assembly); (2) the executive (the government) and; (3) the judicial system.
In financial management there is : (1) the manager; (2) the accountant and; (3) the cashier.
In PBF, we may distinguish: (1) the regulator; (2) the purchasing agency and; (3) the health
care provider.

To assure stability, the triangle must be equilateral between the three actors. There should be check
and balances among these actors and their responsibilities should be clearly described.
Eight key characteristics of good governance:
1. Participatory: government should listen to different viewpoints of the population on how
public affairs should be conducted.
2. Transparency: government should report on how they manage the tasks given by parliament
and the electorate and must take responsibility for decisions taken. Documentation of
government management must be comprehensible, clear and accessible.
3. Consensus oriented: Good governance requires dialogue and consensus between government,
the parliament and the population, which they represent.
4. Responsibility: Good governance requires that authorities are responsible to actively seek
solutions to implement their socio-economic tasks (see also chapter 5 on national policies).
5. Permanent monitoring and evaluation: Good governance practice requires partners to
monitor and evaluate each other.
6. Accountable: In leadership roles, accountability is the acknowledgment of responsibility for
actions, products, decisions, and policies and encompassing the obligation to report, explain and
be answerable for resulting consequences.
7. Equity and Inclusivity: In Good Governance, the resources of the country are exploited for the
common interest. Good governance promotes solidarity, patriotism, respect for others, mutual
acceptance and unity among the people.
8. Sensitivity to complaints: In good governance, governments are sensitive to people’s situation;
they make sure that people’s problems find appropriate solutions.
Good governance in PBF may be presented as a pyramid with four triangles: (a) Service provider–
regulator – population; (b) Service provider – regulator – purchasing agency; (c) Population –
regulator – purchasing agency; (d) Service providers – purchasing agency – population.
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4.

MICRO-ECONOMICS and HEALTH ECONOMICS
Pacifique MUSHAGULUSA, Didier NTIRORANYA

4.1

MICRO-ECONOMICS

4.1.1 Learning objectives





Able to explain the difference between normative and positive economics and how normative
decisions preferably should be taken.
Able to explain what markets do well, what means opportunity costs and what are the
conditions for perfect competition?
Able to explain what means the law of demand, the law of supply, the law of supply and
demand and elasticity of demand.
Able to explain the effects of ceiling and bottom prices and what is meant with the Invisible
Hand of Adam Smith.

4.1.2 Introduction to micro-economics 1
The word “economy” comes from two Greek words: OIKOS meaning “home” and NOMOS, which
means “order, principle, rule or law”. Economic science studies the use of scarce resources
intended to meet unlimited human needs.
Economic justification for the intervention of the state:
Economists justify state intervention by criteria, which go beyond efficiency. It has also to consider
access to goods and services such as health care and education as well as the redistribution of
income and wealth for equity purposes.
Microeconomics = the study of economic exchanges of individual decision-making units. This
may be individual consumers (demand) and companies producing goods or services (supply).
Macroeconomics = the study of economic exchanges at national and international macro level of
entire aggregate economies. It studies such issues as overall price levels, unemployment, inflation
and economic growth.
Fundamental concepts in economics:
 Desire: any human aspiration, wish.
 Good: anything having the ability to meet human needs and which is available for that purpose.
 Economic Agent: every individual or any institution such as a health centre or hospital which
constitutes a centre of economic decision (to buy or sell or not to buy or sell).
 Economic Act: actions undertaken by economic agents
 Economic system: It deals with resources allocation issues and decision procedures.
4.1.3 Economist toolbox
An economist has a range of useful tools – the economic toolbox:



1

Historical analysis through statistics to find causalities. ‘It is necessary to study the present, in
the light of the past, to forecast the future.’
Economic modelling. These are simplified versions of some aspect of the economy. Economic
models are often expressed in equations, by graphs or in words. It is based on abstraction,
which ignores details so that one can focus on the most important elements of the problem.
For this chapter on economics we have used the textbook “Economics. Principles & Theory”. 11th Edition 2009
from William Baumol & Alan Blinder. We strongly recommend readers to buy this book to serve as reference.
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Economic theory. For a theory, there is scientific evidence. It is a deliberate simplification of
relationships used to explain how those relationships work. This is important to deal with
possibilities that have not actually occurred.
For example to learn how to reduce unemployment an economic theory investigates what will
be the result of a new policy proposal. This is often the work of scientific organizations such as
the National Statistics Bureau (in the Netherlands) or The School of Health Economics (DRC).
Hypothesis. This is an untested theory for which there is not (yet) scientific evidence that the
hypothesis is correct, contrary to tested economic theories. An example of an hypothesis some
years ago was “PBF is more cost-effective than central command and control decisions on
management procedures and distribution of inputs such as drugs”. Such a hypothesis must then
be tested by intervention – control pre- post studies (see chapter 10). This was done in several
countries such as in Burundi and DRC and you find the reference to such a study in the footnote
below 2.

4.1.4 Definitions in economics
Although economic science can contribute to theoretical tested and factual knowledge on a
particular issue (= positive economics = what is or what was), the final decision on policy
questions often rests on social values and ethical opinions about which people may have different
views (= normative economics = what should be). Ideally, such political normative decisions are
made through a democratic process supported by evidence accessible to the electorate about the
choices. It is the role of economists – based on tested economic theories and models - to foresee
what the likely consequences are in the future in terms of cost and efficiency of those normative
decisions.
Virtually all resources are scarce, meaning that people have less of them than they would like.
Therefore, choices must be made among a limited set of possibilities, in full recognition of the
inescapable fact that a decision to have more of one thing means that people will have less of
something else.
Broadly, there exist two distribution systems of goods and services:
1. The free market system. This is a form of economic organization in which resource allocation
decisions are left to individual producers and consumers acting in their own best interest
without central direction.
2. The central plan economy. Here central decisions makers tell people how to produce, what to
produce, and what to consume. It was done this way under the communist regime in the former
Soviet Union-1991. However, this system collapsed spectacularly and the formerly socialist
countries have been working hard to “marketize” their economies. In addition, China, which is
still in name a “communist” country, shifted towards the market system. (Elements of) central
planning can still be found in North Korea, Cuba and populist regime countries such as
Venezuela.
The almost impossibility of central planning. The production processes of different industries
and the preferences of the consumers are all interdependent; the whole economy can be disturbed if
the problem of production planning is not resolved. Given that the interdependence of these
processes of production implicates the treatment of a phenomenal quantity of data, centralised
planning is almost impossible.
The market economy (with freedom for the economic actors to change prices according to their
wishes) provides a solution to this problem through the law of supply and demand, which
automatically seeks the equilibrium price without outside interference. However, free markets may
2

See report “Household Survey Burundi 2006-2008 and Evaluation Study DRC 2005-2008 at
http://www.cordaidpartners.com/rooms/performance-based-financing.
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not solve unemployment problems or protect the environment and not all goals in society can be
solved with free markets. It may produce too much or too little of socially desired goals and actors
with superior knowledge may misuse the market for unrealistic profit making. This book does not
either defend or attack the capitalist system, but also socialists such as Carl Marx agreed that the
market is remarkably efficient in producing and distributing goods. The free economic market
system is the superior form of distributing scarce resources while at the same time markets can also
fail. Yet, these failures can best be corrected by market techniques such as subsidies (enhancing
desirable services), taxes (reducing bad habits such as smoking), information campaigns (to
promote desired behaviour such as immunization or accessing family planning) and government
regulation (such as for quality assurance in the health market).
Coordination in an economy: In deciding how to allocate scarce resources, every society must
somehow make three sort of decisions: (1) It must figure out how to utilize resources efficiently to
reach the maximum economic possibilities; (2) It must decide which of the possible combinations
of goods to produce – how much food, cars, health care, etc; (3) Is must decide how much of the
total output of each good to distribute to each person.
Choices in production: It is the market system which determines what the community produces
by virtue of the law of supply and demand. By virtue of non-interventionism, the distribution of
resources of a society depends on 2 decisive factors: (a) preferences of the consumers and; (b)
relative difficulty to produce the goods (production cost). Price varies so that produced quantity is
equal to what is needed.
Production planning: By virtue of non-interventionism, it is the price system, which distributes
energy and other raw materials among different industries according to the need of each. In a free
market, factors of production are allocated to firms, which are capable of productively using them.
Firms which are unable to make productive usage of a factor will be moved aside from the market
by the price of this factor (they may go bankrupt).
Distribution of the products to the consumers: The price system fulfils this task by allocating
high prices to products in high demand and by leaving consumers free to act according to their own
interests, their tastes, their preferences as well as their relative incomes.
Opportunity cost of any decision is the value of the next best alternative that the decision forces
the decision maker to forgo (e.g. working at 16 year old or studying to enhance knowledge and earn
more later). It is not the market price of a house or of a new computer or the expenses related to
schooling which represents, the real cost of a decision. It is rather the value of what it is necessary
to give up such as meals in a restaurant, a new office or a holiday. This opportunity cost
corresponds to all possibilities which the individual, firm or organization must give up to obtain
desired property. If they want to make logical choices, the opportunity cost must be taken into
consideration in the decision-making process and when the market functions well goods that have
an high opportunity cost will also have a high money cost. When the market functions poorly (such
as when central decision makers impose market decisions), the opportunity is high.
This is very common in developing countries when central administrators decide on management
procedures and the distribution of inputs such as drugs on behalf of health facility managers. The
opportunity cost is then usually very high because the same money could have been used more
effectively for infrastructure improvement, equipment, recruiting an additional staff, etc.
Comparative advantage: One country has a comparative advantage over another country in the
production of a particular good relative to other goods if it produces that good less inefficiently
than it produces other goods, as compared with the other country.
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Examples of comparative advantage:
Let us assume that Gerard, a farmer’s son, is a good farmer and earns 1000 $ a month. Let us assume that he is also a
successful singer and that he earns 2000 $ for a show in a hotel or in a nightclub.
Q/ Should he refuse singing contracts to have more time to plough?
R/ Certainly not! He should rather give this farming job to Leon, a less efficient farmer, to plough for him.
Certainly, Gerard is a better farmer than Leon, but it is more profitable for him to entrust his agricultural activities to
Leon. That way, Leon liberates time for Gerard to make more money with shows. That's how Gerard earns his living by
carrying out a job for which he shows a comparative advantage and so both individuals find their advantages there.
Lean has a comparative advantage in farming.
The Netherlands population had a thriving textile industry during the 1970s, but also an upcoming agro industry, as
well as producing cars, as well as transport and social services business. Countries in North Africa and India were less
efficient in textile production but offered lower salaries to its workers. These countries had therefore a comparative
advantage to the Netherlands and the textile industry disappeared.

4.1.5 Demand for goods in microeconomics
The quantity of goods demanded in an economy depends on various factors:






The price of the concerned good (Px) ;
The price of substitute products (beef instead of pork or fish; spaghetti instead of macaroni)
The available income (R) of the consumer;
The consumer’s choice and preferences (for example influenced by advertisements);
The demographic growth.

The Law of Demand emanates from the hypothesis according to which the prices of substitutable
products, the available income of the consumer, tastes and population growth remain constant.
Thus, the law of demand states as follows: «Other things being equal, quantities demanded of a
good vary in inverse function of its price». The demand curve is descending from the left to the
right; its slope is therefore negative since when price reduces the quantity demanded increases.

Price 1
Demand curve

Price 2

Price 3

Quantity 1 Q2

Q3

Displacement of the demand curve. A variation of the price of a given good causes a
displacement of demand along the demand curve. On the contrary, a variation of other factors (such
as income, population growth, the taste of the consumers, etc.), which influences the demand of this
good will cause a shift of the entire demand curve.
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As a result, any factor (population growth, a product that is popular) which causes the displacement
of the demand curve towards the right without changing the supply curve, causes an increase in the
equilibrium price and quantity. Any factor (reduction of household incomes, increased
unemployment, political instability, a substitutable product that is introduced into shops) which
causes the displacement of the demand curve towards the left without changing the supply curve
causes a fall of the equilibrium price and quantity.
4.1.6 Elasticity of demand
Elasticity of demand in comparison with the price is the proportion of the increase of attendance
(e. g the number of consultations) divided by the proportion of price reduction. If elasticity is > 1 it
means that the proportion of attendance increases more than the proportion of price reduction.
Elasticity in demand of a health facility
The elasticity of demand is very important in the user fee tariffs of health facilities. If the elasticity of
demand is high a given proportional reduction in the user fee tariff of the health facility produces a higher
proportional increase of its income. In contrast, when the price is inelastic a higher tariff will almost not
reduce the demand and the health facility can make big profits. In that case and if the effects for the
population are negative the government may consider either to influence the price by providing subsidies
and to force prices down or to stimulate competition by offering other providers to enter in the market.

4.1.7 Supply of goods in microeconomics
The supply of a good is the quantity of this good offered on the market by a seller at a given price.
The quantity of the supply of a good in an economy depends on several factors:






The price of the concerned good
Size of the industry
Technologic progress
Price of production factors
Price of related products

The Law of Supply
The more the price of a good increases, the more is the quantity offered of this good on the market.
Therefore, the law of supply states as follows: «Other things being equal, quantities supplied of a
good vary in direct function of its price». The supply curve is ascendant from left to right; its slope
is therefore positive because when price increases, the quantity offered also increases.

Price 1
Supply curve
Price 2
Price 3

Quantity supplied 1

Q2

Q3

Displacement of the supply curve: A variation of the price of a given good causes a displacement
of fixed supply along the supply curve. On the contrary, a variation of one of other factors (price of
production factors, size of industry, progress of technology, etc.), which influences the supply of
this good will cause the shift of the supply curve.
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As a result, any factor (such as technological progress, more competition among suppliers) which
causes the displacement of the supply curve towards the right without changing the demand causes
a fall of price and an increase in the equilibrium quantity. Any factor (reduction in price of
production factors) which causes the displacement of the supply curve towards the left without
changing the demand curve causes an increase in price and fall of the left equilibrium quantity.
4.1.8 Equilibrium in microeconomics
Equilibrium Price: To analyze how the free market determines price, we must compare the desires
of consumers (demand) with the desires of producers (supply) and see how they interact. In a free
market, price and quantity are determined by the intersection of the supply and demand curves.
Equilibrium is reached in which there are no more inherent forces that produce change. Changes
away from an equilibrium position will occur only because of “outside events” that disturb the
status quo.
Supply curve

Equilibrium
Price

Demand curve

Quantity supplied = quantity demanded

The law of supply and demand states that in a free market the forces of supply and demand push
the price toward the level at which quantity supplied and quantity demanded are equal.
4.1.9 Perfect competition
Perfect competition occurs in an industry when that industry is made up of many small firms
producing homogenous products, when there is no impediment to the entry or exit of firms, and
when full information is available.
In summary the conditions of perfect competition are:
a) Numerous small sellers and customers. This rules out collusive arrangements whereby firms
work together to fix prices;
b) Homogeneity of the product. The product identical to that supplied by any firm and consumers
do not care from which firm to buy;
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c) Freedom of firms to enter the market to compete with existing firms. Equally when a firm is not
profitable no barriers should prevent firms to leave the market and;
d) Perfect information among suppliers and consumers.
These requirements are not easy to find in practice. The closest examples are African open-air
markets selling locally produced vegetables, fruits or staple foods. Why do we study perfect
competition? The answer is that under perfect competition market mechanisms perform best
whereby firms and consumers use society’s scarce resources with maximum efficiency.
4.1.10 Ceiling and bottom prices and the invisible hand of Adam Smith
When there is a shortage of a product, the price has the tendency to rise. Sometimes, angry
consumers put pressures to incite politicians "to regulate" the problem by establishing a ceiling
price. This is also the case with nominal pricing or zero level prices (or free health care) for health
services.

Supply curve

Artificial
ceiling price

Demand curve

Q Sup
Q Dem
Quantity supplied inferior to quantity demanded
When there is abundance of a product for example due to favourable meteorological conditions,
the harvest improves and prices tend to decrease. Producers, in such a case, are discontent and try,
sometimes successfully, to promote laws, which prevent prices to decrease below a minimum by
fixing a bottom price.
Supply curve
Artificial
bottom price

Demand curve
Q Dem
Q Sup
Quantity supplied inferior to quantity demanded

The above described attempts, to hinder the functioning of the law of supply and demand, generally
provoke failures and produce the opposite results instead of the desired effects:
a) When a State controls rents (ceiling prices) to protect the tenants, the accommodation becomes
rare because it became less profitable to construct or to maintain houses;
b) When Government fixes a minimum wage (bottom price) to protect the marginal workers,
marginal jobs disappear because employers find them too expensive;
c) When bottom prices are set for agricultural products such as wheat or milk, surpluses pile up in
warehouses.
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Political leaders who try to ignore the functioning of the law of supply and demand are likely to
cause unforeseen problems. By fixing prices government opens a can of worms leading often to
corruption and favouritism, it is unenforceable, auxiliary restriction will be put to enforce the price,
it reduces the volume of the transactions and it leads to inefficient allocation of scarce resources.
This produces a chain of consequences, which are:





the persistent shortage of concerned goods;
the illegal / illicit market or black market;
the prices of black market are almost always higher than those of the free market;
The enrichment of black market agents to the detriment of producers of the concerned goods.
What are the influencing factors of the price for the supply and demand of curative care (OPD
consultancies, hospitalisations and deliveries)?
If the quality of care improves (reasonable waiting time, respectful treatment, and medicines available), the
supply curve moves to the left (and the price increases) and if the quality is poor the supply curve moves to
the right (and the price reduces). If the per capita income of the population of a given area increases
because there is a good harvest the demand curve moves to the right (and the price increases) while if there
is shortage of rain or a political crisis the demand curve moves towards the left (and the price reduces).
“The market” automatically finds the new optimum price for patients and health facilities, taking into
account all the complex factors, which influences supply and demand. These factors also include how each
health facility is organised, its managers’ capacity, motivation of personnel, the state of the infrastructure,
social marketing strategies, the presence of equipment and drugs, etc, etc. According to economic theory it
is quasi-impossible for central planners to know and master all these supply and demand factors, which
vary per province, district and health facility. Unfortunately, this is what decision makers in the health
sector often do: They tend to fix ceilings for user fee tariffs for ethical or populist political reasons and the
famous “invisible hand” of Adam Smith, mostly at enormous cost for the society, will then confront them.
A typical example is the Burundi case during 2006-2008 when government under pressure from donor
agencies and for electoral reasons introduced a poorly implemented free health care policy. It resulted in
immediate loss of revenues for government health facilities, which were not compensated. It created
chronic labour unrest, qualified staff abandoning rural health facilities and for the population, poor quality
care with long waiting times and lack of respect by staff. In 2008, a study found that women in those
provinces with only free health care policy paid more for deliveries because the invisible hand in the health
facilities had found indirect tariffs for transport and food purchases. Patients also started to go to religious
health facilities that did not provide free health care. By 2010 after that, the government introduced PBF
several of these negative effects disappeared but some still remained due to the effects of free health care
for a limited number of indicators.

4.1.11 How to use market instruments to enhance social aims
In the logic of the free market, instead of imposing unrealistic prices on the market, governments
should use market methods to achieve social aims.
Examples of market oriented solutions: Services that have high positive externalities (certain
health services such as immunization or family planning) or public goods characteristics
(information concerning safe sex and use of hygienic practices) should be subsidized. Imperfect
information should be countered by information campaigns and sometimes regulation to prevent
unqualified firms or providers to enter the market. Firms or government departments seeking their
power to monopolise market share should be punished and competitors should be encouraged to
enter the market. Insurance markets have also many problems. Moral hazard implies that insurance
fund members, knowing they need not pay for health services, abuse the system and make
excessive use. This can be corrected by co-payments. In low income countries there are also better
alternatives for insurance systems to achieve the same social goals such as performance based
financing. Adverse selection by insurance companies only to select healthy young customers
should be regulated to avoid that insurance companies deny entry for patients.
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Example: How to influence the user fee tariff of a health facility?



Fixing user fee prices in health facilities at national - or even at provincial level is a wrong answer to the
socially desired goals of improving financial access for patients in general and the poor in particular. It
will create prices below the equilibrium price which the law of supply and demand shows has more
negative side effects than the benefits of the desired social goals.

What alternative exists to influence the market?
An economist can influence market price by the use of subsidies. Examples:
(a) Subsidies for curative care in health facility => to move the supply curve to the right.
(b) Taxes on the alcohol or cigarettes => to move the demand curve to the right.

A pure monopoly is an industry in which there is only one supplier of a product for which there
are no close substitutes and in which it is very difficult or impossible for another firm to coexist.
There are only few situations where monopolies are justified such as patents whereby a company is
allowed to protect the investments made to discover and test new drugs. However, mostly
monopolies are undesirable and harmful to society. It leads to inefficient use of scarce public
resources, poor quality services and too high prices for commodities. Sources of such monopolies
are barriers to entry such as legal restrictions (drugs distribution system in DRC), control of scarce
resources (such as the South African diamond syndicate) and large sunk costs (such as Boeing
airplane industry in large aircrafts such as the 747 jumbo jet until when the Airbus 380 entered the
market), technical superiority (Microsoft on Windows computers) and superior skills (during a
certain period, for example knowledge of PBF and, between 2002-2010, few NGOs had technical
skills to deliver PBF).
Governmental interventions are necessary to correct the abuses of the monopolist with the aim to
improve the market efficiency and improvement in price – quality ratio’s. It is through competition
that prices will decrease and that quality increases because suppliers aim to attract customers with
the objective to make a profit and to survive.
Natural monopoly designates an industry or a supplier the advantage of mass production, thus one
single firm can better respond to the totality of market demands at a lower cost than when several
firms or suppliers give smaller quantities.
Example of natural monopolies: Railways and district hospitals

It is not efficient to construct two railways next to each other. It is also possible to consider a
district hospital to be a natural monopoly because it would be wasteful to build two district
hospitals for a population of 100.000 inhabitants next to each other. It is therefore not logical to
build new railways or hospitals for natural monopoly reasons. To stimulate competition, it is
possible to have several companies operating different train companies on the same railway tracks
or to change the management of the hospital. Furthermore, government may also stimulate the
private sector to open new hospitals that compete with government-managed hospitals.
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4.2

HEALTH ECONOMICS & PROVIDER PAYMENT SYSTEMS

4.2.1 Learning objectives





Able to explain the difference between allocative, technical and administrative efficiency.
Able to explain the meaning of consumer felt needs, professionally determined needs and
unmet needs.
Able to explain the market failures of asymmetry of information, the undersupply of
externalities & public goods, moral hazard, adverse selection and cream skimming.
Mention at least one advantage and one disadvantage of the following provider payment
systems: national tax based health system, obligatory health insurance, community based health
insurance, user fees and performance based financing.

4.2.2 What is health economics and some definitions
Health economics is a relatively young discipline, as in the 1960s & 1970s and still during the 1978
Alma Ate conference on Primary Health Care there was little attention for scarcity. The “sky was
the limit” because health should not have a price and the medical science had also less to offer than
today. Health therefore has no price, but it has a cost. Hence, gradually, it became clear that also
for the health sector there was a need to apply economic laws for the rational and efficient use of
limited resources. Rapid technological advances in the industrialized countries and failure to
provide even basic health care in developing countries made it undeniable to raise the question of
scarcity and how to distribute the limited resources.
Definition health economics: the study of scarcity and choice within the health sector.
Health economics objectives: health economics aims at providing tested theories leading to best
practices on how to provide quality and equitable health services while making the most efficient
use of scarce resources.
In the macroeconomic perspective health economics studies the importance of health for the
economy as a whole and for example what is the optimal cost for health care as a proportion of the
total economy. Health economics principles may also be used to enhance economic growth through
economic multiplier effects and to study how to stabilize the demographic situation in a given
country.
In micro-economic perspective: Make the most effective use of limited resources and to distribute
between primary, secondary and tertiary care in terms of curative and public health interventions.
We may identify three types of efficiency:
a) Allocative efficiency. Which health interventions obtain most health gains: immunization
instead of cardiac surgery? By intuition, one may already sense that one may save more lives
with the same amount of money with an effective immunization program for children compared
to investing in cardiac surgery. The efficiency ratio may be expressed in terms of what is the
cost to achieve one DALYs = disability adjusted life years. Therefore, the cost for one child
protected during one year against dying from for example tetanus may be $ 20 while one
elderly person living one year longer due to heart surgery may be $ 10.000.
b) Technical efficiency. How can an intervention be carried out most cost-effectively such as for
example using fixed or mobile strategies for an immunization program. Should health activities
be delivered through input financing or through performance financing? A shift towards
conducting in a PBF fashion may make the particular health activity more technically efficient.
c) Administrative efficiency. This deals with issues of general overheads and how health systems
are delivered. Is the provision of inputs such as essential drugs delivered through monopolistic
or competitive systems? Should the decisions concerning inputs be made at central or
decentralized level?
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Different types of costs:
a) Direct Cost = monetary value of articles and of services linked to direct care = medicines,
salaries, consumables;
b) Indirect Cost = monetary value of articles and services not linked to direct care = depreciation
of infrastructure, transport and food costs for patients ;
c) Marginal Cost = monetary value of an additional unit;
d) Average Cost = Average of monetary values of units.
4.2.3 Demand for health care
In economics, demand comes from a need and the consumer interest is to maximise his or her
satisfaction of that need by obtaining the most satisfying quantity of goods or services. What is it in
the health sector?
We may distinguish three types of needs in the health sector:





Patient or consumer felt needs, which are usually also expressed. The treatment of pneumonia is
usually a felt need for the individual and which is usually also confirmed by the health provider.
Professionally determined needs are defined by experts or by government but are not
necessarily also felt by individual patients or consumers. Poor personal hygiene and sanitation,
polluted water or unsafe sex can be a professionally determined problem but which is not
necessarily also felt by the individuals involved.
A non-satisfied need felt and expressed by consumers (and professionals).
This may also be called an unmet demand for a given health service. Non-satisfied demand may
be caused by financial problems, which stop a patient to seek curative care or by the nonexistence of the services (HIV/AIDS, family planning services, delivery care).

Illness is usually unexpected and can therefore not be planned such as how an individual can plan
the purchase of a computer or a car. Patients do not know in advance whether they will become
sick and, if yes, what will be the cost. However, one may ask the question in how far the costs
linked to pregnancy and delivery care are also unexpected? From an economics point of view these
events and costs should be planned and from an ethical point of view a couple making the decision
to have a child should plan for it.
4.2.4 Health services supply
Health services are produced by the following input factors: capital, human resources or labour,
land and equipment and organisation. However, the factor “organisation” was often misunderstood
in the past as if this would be automatically available. In fact, this has shown to be the key to
success as only entrepreneurship can ensure to put new services into effective use. Therefore more
recently entrepreneurship is considered an important input factor for growth and development
potential. Countries may have several untapped sources of development, which are often ignored.
Besides the official (government) health services there may be several other private health
providers both formal and informal, pharmacies as well as traditional healers. These health services
may either be homogeneous (a private or a government health centre) or substitutes (a health centre
and a pharmacy or traditional healer).
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4.3

Health market failures

4.3.1 Asymmetry of information
In economics, symmetry exists when suppliers and consumers have the same information about the
market transaction. When two people negotiate a deal for which one of them has more information
this constitutes a market failure. This is called asymmetry of information.
Asymmetry of information is more common for transactions in health than for example in the
buying and selling of food or bicycles. Yet it should not be overlooked that also in health care
markets there may be situations of perfect knowledge and therefore the potential for perfect
competition. For example, an individual with a headache or a simple respiratory infection,
searching for paracetamol or an antibiotic cure. In this case, there is symmetry of information
because the patient understands his problem, knows what he is looking for, the doctor agrees and
prescribes the requested drugs. However, when a patient has thorax pain, the problem may be more
complex for the patient. Is it a simple muscle pain or a potentially fatal heart problem? Here doctors
have superior knowledge on how to diagnose whether the problem is serious or not and what
treatment to propose. In this case, there is asymmetry of information. The service provider knows
better what the problem is as well as how to solve it. In this scenario, the doctor may also identify
the demand for care on behalf of the consumer and this is called “supplier induced demand”.
4.3.2 Positive and negative externalities
In economics, an externality or spill over of an economic transaction is an impact on a party that is
not directly involved in the transaction. In such a case, prices do not reflect the full costs or benefits
in production or consumption of a product or service. A positive externality is called an external
benefit, while a negative externality is called an external cost. Producers and consumers in a market
may either not bear all of the costs or not reap all of the benefits of the economic activity. For
example, manufacturing causing air pollution imposes costs on the whole society, while fireproofing a home improves the fire safety of neighbours.
Positive Externalities: e.g. Tuberculosis treatment or vaccination. The individual patient or person
may demand less care in comparison with what is desirable for the society. A tuberculosis patient
may not be willing to make great efforts to be treated out of fear or depression. While this can be
understood for the individual, it is dangerous for society, as this will further spread infectious
diseases. Equally, a mother may not be willing or too busy to vaccinate her child while this will
reduce the herd immunity against polio or measles.
Negative Externalities: Pollution, alcohol, cigarettes, fish farming (which stimulates the mosquito
growth and thereby malaria). Pollution producers such as cement industries are not primarily
interested in the protection of the environment because corrective measures may increase their
production costs and therefore reduce profits. Yet, for the society pollution is important so that
government must take actions to protect the environment.
4.3.3 Under provision of Public Goods
A public good is a commodity or service, which benefits everybody but it is impossible to exclude
people to benefit. This is also a market failure because, if left to the free market, there will be an
under supply of those public goods because nobody in the market is willing to pay for it. Examples:
information on dangerous health practices, roads, security forces. Government may then step in to
seek a collective solution by financing it – this is also called a merit good.
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4.3.4 Health Insurance Market failures
Health insurance markets are particularly prone to failures.
Moral risk is the tendency of overconsumption and overproduction of health services when the
person using those services is not the one who directly pays. This is the case when there is a third
party, who pays the bill such as an insurance company. There may be the moral risk of the patient
but also the moral risk of the service provider, who knows that the patient is insured and may
therefore increase the services provided for financial gain.
Moral risk may be corrected by co-payments (fixed amount or proportion of total bill paid by the
insured), and deductibles (own risk). This increases the out-of-pocket spending of consumers,
which decreases their incentive to consume. Thus, the insured have a financial incentive to avoid
making a claim.
Adverse selection describes the tendency for only those who will benefit from insurance to buy it.
Unhealthy people are more likely to purchase health insurance because they anticipate large
medical bills. On the other side, people who consider themselves to be reasonably healthy may
decide that medical insurance is an unnecessary expense; if they see the doctor once a year that's
much better than making monthly insurance payments. However, then the expenditures incurred by
the risk prone patients will make the average premiums higher so that even more less risk patients
will leave the insurance system. This makes an insurance system more and more expensive and
may, finally, lead to the bankruptcy of the system. This is unfortunately very common with
voluntary health insurance systems in developing countries.
Cream skimming happens when low-cost people select an insurance plan. Cream skimming
occurs when an insurer knows more about consumers' expected costs than the consumers
themselves and enroll a healthier-than-usual population. Insurance companies are more interested
to insure individuals who have a smaller chance of falling sick than those who have a high risk of
becoming sick and therefore to incur expenditures. They will therefore prefer health, young people
and block entry for those patients who have high risks (diabetes, HIV patients, and elderly
patients).
4.4

Provider payment systems

4.4.1 Tax based national health system & free health care
This financing system based on free health care was introduced in the 1950s, 1960s particularly in
former Soviet Union countries and the National Health System in Great Britain. It has been closely
associated with the WHO and the Primary Health Care system that was confirmed at the Alma Ata
Conference of 1978. It was chosen by many African countries after independence with an
orientation to serve the public through government health facilities. It was usually a public
monopoly in which the provision, regulation and channeling of funds were provided by the
hierarchy of the Ministry of Health from the national to peripheral levels. It was associated with
centralized decision making regarding the management of health facilities, the distribution of inputs
such as drugs and equipment and the construction of infrastructure. Partnerships with the private
sector was not considered important. Theoretically, the revenues for this centralized system were
generated from general taxes. However, in practice, this money was rarely available and often
replaced by foreign aid through aid agencies.
Countries like Zambia, Tanzania and Burundi were for 20-50% of their health expenditure
dependent on foreign aid. This created sustainability problems and constrained the endogenous
development of their health systems. Large countries such as Nigeria, only marginally benefited
from external aid but they did also not develop an effective tax system to centrally finance the
health system that only existed in theory. This resulted in the current government oriented health
services that is poorly performing in terms of the providing and the quality of the services. Most
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services are provided by a patchwork system of unregulated and informal private health services.
Free health care is characterized by prices below the market equilibrium, which creates black
market effects such as poor quality, theft of public resources and a poorly motivated workforce.
The centrally planned input distribution further creates drugs shortages. In summary, the national
system of free health care has a very bad reputation in terms of access to health services, quality of
care and sustainability.
4.4.2 Compulsory Health Insurance
In compulsory health insurance employers and employees both pay a premium for the health
services. An independent insurance company (or government) negotiates reimbursements for a
clear set of health services on behalf of their insured patients. The advantage of the compulsory
insurance is that it prevents the problems of adverse selection (the patient) and cream skimming (by
the insurance company).
Often, governments heavily subsidize the systems of compulsory insurance so that the premium
payments become feasible for patients. If not, the fee is too expensive, especially for the poor.
Insurance systems have high administrative costs for the collection of premiums, the administration
and verification of results. In low income countries the administrative costs can reach over 50% of
the total. This because after the fixed costs of administration are paid, there is little left for the
reimbursements of the health facilities. If poorly designed systems without deductibles and copayments compulsory insurance system may also suffer from moral hazard at the level of the
provider and the patient which makes the system more expensive. However, experience is
encouraging in Rwanda. It seems there may in fact be a future role for obligatory insurance systems
also in low-income countries when combined with the PBF system. A dialogue between the
insurance movement PBF seems necessary to combine the funding arrangements in a harmonized
approach.
4.4.3 Voluntary community based health insurance or “mutuelle”
The system of voluntary health insurance (or “mutualle”) is based on voluntary contributions of the
insured. This system tends to have a positive effect on risk sharing for those who are members.
However, especially the rich have the tendency to adhere. For the poor, even the nominal premiums
are too high and several studies have shown that people whose income per capita is below $ 200 a
year rarely adhere to voluntary health insurance. For them, other expenses such as food or school
are more important.
So voluntary health insurance in low income countries tends not to be fair or equitable. When the
state invests public money in the mutual system this may be anti-poor (or regressive) because the
affluent socio-economic groups, adhering proportionately more, also benefit more from these
public investments. As with the compulsory insurance mutual health insurance also has high
administrative costs.
Another problem in low-income countries for the voluntary health insurance is that much of the
economy is informal and hard to grasp. Yet, the feasibility is higher in middle-income countries,
because demand is growing automatically (even without government intervention) with the growth
of household income. In summary, the opportunity cost of voluntary insurance may be high by
compared to PBF systems, which is more efficient and it probably better protects the poor.
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4.4.4 User Fee Payments
Direct payment by patients is more efficient in the sense of a direct market transaction between a
provider and a patient. The patient is negotiating with his own money and can choose another
health facility when not satisfied.
However, direct payments may create problems when the rates are too high for patients. This
problem of financial access is a real concern that was not well resolved by the Bamako Initiative.
Rates may be applied either by act (for each drug, supplies, consultations) or flat rate (under which
a fixed amount is paid regardless of how many drugs, etc. are consumed). The problem with the
per-act payment is that the costs are not predictable for patients and therefore constitute a financial
risk for the household. Flat-rate pricing has the advantage of better sharing the risk with other
patients and that patients know in advance how much they will pay. This is therefore a form of
solidarity among the patients. The disadvantage of the flat fee is the cost increase when patients
demand to benefit comparable with their payment in terms of how many drugs or services they get.
4.4.5 Performance based financing
As the following diagram shows the PBF system pays the health facility after the activities took
place (ex post). The payments can be linked to outputs (delivery, vaccination, etc.) or quality
indicators. This is not fundamentally different from health insurance systems, but it is very different
from the centralized system of free care whereby usually inputs are being paid before the services
take place unrelated to performance (ex ante). PBF programs are often externally financed by
projects but are becoming increasingly also financed by tax revenues (Burundi and Rwanda), value
added tax - VAT (Ghana) or on the basis of oil revenue (Nigeria).

The advantage is that managers of health facilities can use the money efficiently to increase
production and thus their income. It stimulates health facilities that are efficient and penalizes poor
performance. The disadvantages of the PBF is the need to invest in verification mechanisms. For
this there must be a economies of scale (a buying agency for at least 200,000 people) that reduce
proportionally the administrative costs.
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4.4.6 Which health financing system is the best?
The “ideal” financing system depends on several factors such as government resources available,
the purchasing power of people to pay insurance premiums and the historical development of the
financing system. Normative issues such as how a society wants to organize its health care system
also plays an important role.
However, the effective use of limited resources can best be done by the free market mechanisms,
while at the same time the regulator should correct its failures by applying market instruments.
Probably the best health financing system is a mixture of the above systems whereby part of the
financing is obtained by the state through taxes and in which agencies negotiate and purchase at the
decentralized level the best possible result with health facilities through performance contracts.
Revenues may also be obtained by the health insurance systems both obligatory and voluntary,
while direct payments by patients to health facilities should remain intact. This is important as a
financial safety valve in particular in case that other financing systems fail to deliver.
4.5

Exercise

Exercise on Microeconomics
For each concept on the left, associate one or (several) word (s) / a key idea at the right.
When all other factors equal
Often leads to black market
Neither benefit nor deficit
Market instrument to influence price
Price floor
Descending curve
Meeting demand and supply
Approach to distribute scarce resources
Free entry and exit in market
Interventionism of the State

-

Only price influences demand and supply
Demand curve
Free market economics
Applied to protect interests of suppliers
Ceiling Price
A condition for perfect competition
Subsidy
Imposed prices
Equilibrium price
Balanced revenues and expenditures

Exercises on Health Economics
For each concept on the left, associate one or (several) word (s) / a key idea at the right.
Health Insurance
What tends voluntary insurance not to do
Positive externalities
Health market failures
Free health care
Public goods
Negative externalities
Traditional financing approach
Moral Risk
Decentralised subsidies in cash

-

Tends to create black market effects
To create equity
Corrected by paying small fee
Protects against risk of unexpected illness
May be taxed to decrease demand
Centralised distribution of inputs
Economic multiplier effects
May be corrected by market techniques
May be corrected by subsidies
Nobody can be excluded from benefiting
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5. NATIONAL POLICIES, REGULATION & QUALITY ASSURANCE
Professor MUNYANGA, Robert SOETERS, JP NYARUSHATSI and Bwanga ENANJOUM

5.1





5.2

Learning objectives
Able to mention at least 3 general socio-economic and 5 health policy aims of the State.
Mention 3 examples of normative political choices, which are not economically efficient
Explain why regulators in traditional systems often deal with conflicting interests and mention
at least 5 regulatory roles of national and local health authorities.
Able to mention at least four instruments to improve quality in PBF systems.
Able to explain what are composite SMART quality indicators and give and give an example.
Definitions

Regulation is defined as rules designed to control the conduct of those to whom it applies.
Regulations are official rules, and have to be followed.
Norms : The collection of criteria which define - in a SMART manner - the desired quality levels
that need to be achieved in a given service or activity, while avoiding any dangers;
Procedures: The processes, which aim at achieving the norms;
A health system comprises of all organizations, institutions and resources devoted to producing
actions whose primary intent is to improve health;
Quality assurance: the set of activities, which allow us to define the norms, procedures to measure
and improve the quality of care, as assessed by professionals.
5.3

The socio-economic aims of the State

Each government must base its socioeconomic policies on normative aims and values which should
result from a democratic and political process.
Most countries have identified (elements of) the following socio-economic aims:








Economic growth to create wealth and to improve living standards. This is probably the most
important aim for each government.
Full employment for each individual. Unemployment is a destruction of human capital, which
blocks full economic growth. Failure to achieve economic growth and full employment creates
poverty, social imbalances, political tensions and individual suffering and should therefore be
prevented. Linked to this aim the State may also aim to formalise the informal sector by
removing black market incentives by non-imposition of price floors and ceilings outside the
economic equilibrium and by doing so to create a solid base for tax revenues.
Equitable distribution of resources for achieving a more just society by taxing the wealthy and
to support the poor or vulnerable and thereby to correct inequalities.
To assure that the country in general but also the social sector (e.g. health facilities and schools)
balance their income and expenditures. This to avoid balance of payment problems with other
countries and donors as well to enhance sound financial management in health facilities,
schools, etc.
To monitor the stability of prices. This to prevent inflation, which discourages investors and
willingness among citizens to save money (for investments or their old age pensions).

To achieve these aims, most countries have adopted the free market economy as the preferred
means to distribute limited resources. Once accepted, it implies that government must oppose
tendencies of organisations or individuals to create monopolies or economic cartels, which have the
tendency to harm the public interest. In countries with free market economies, there are laws
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against monopolistic or cartel behaviour (see the box below). These laws are used against
monopolist behaviour both in the public sector (national airlines such as Alitalia) or in the private
sector (Microsoft, Boeing). They aim at protecting the population against predatory behaviour.
These laws should be equally important in low and middle-income countries to promote economic
development and to protect consumers. Several governments, to the contrary, tend to defend several
forms of monopolist behaviour and in particular in the health sector.
However, it is equally important that governments – once they have accepted the basic principles of
the free market economy – to correct the problems (or market failures) that the same free market
causes. Governments have several instruments to influence market failures such as for example
subsidies, taxes and public information campaigns.
How are health markets regulated in the Netherlands? (Anouk E. Hermans)
In October 2006, the Dutch Parliament adopted a law on how to regulate the free health market. This law
was voted with the objective to assure that Dutch consumers receive the best services for the scarce
(financial) resources in terms of choice, quality and access. The government created the Netherlands
Regulatory Health Authority (NZA) to supervise service providers, health insurance companies and the
Regional Purchasing Agencies. The NZA must assure the functioning of the market and penalise actors who
try to establish monopolies or cartels. This is to avoid the inefficient use of scarce resources.
In the Netherlands there are two systems of financing health services:
(a) Law on illness coverage, which covers health care during two years with general practitioners,
specialists, hospital care, drugs and dental care. These funds are channelled through insurance companies
and financed by employers and employees. The available funds are about €2.500 per person per year;
(b) The Act of the Exceptional Medical Expenses (AWBZ) covers the costs related to chronic diseases
(more than two years) or diseases which have led to a chronic disability such as psychiatric problems or
which require long-term treatment such as congenital, physical or mental disabilities. Public funding for the
AWBZ is channelled through 32 Regional Purchasing Agencies. The available funds are around €1.000 per
person per year

5.4

National health policy

Each country has its own national health policies, but they are often based on the following
universal goals and values:
1. To improve the health status of the population through the provision of quality services that are
accessible (based on the human rights that assures access to health services) and has the
additional objective to reinforce the economy, to create employment and to reduce poverty
through economic multiplier effects;
2. The right to (reproductive) health services is often mentioned in national and international
health documents, which includes access to family planning methods.
3. To assure free choice among patients for public and private service providers so that
democratic values and the free expression of opinions are respected;
4. To ensure geographical, cultural and financial equity while households contribute for health
services proportional to their means and that services are orientated towards the health needs
determined both by professionals and felt by the population;
5. To assure the rational and efficient use of resources by orientating them towards effective and
efficient health services and by making use of free market instruments;
6. To ensure that the proportion of the health expenses in comparison with household income and
government revenues is reasonable. The proportion in low-income countries is often around 812% if financing depends on direct fee paying and tax based systems. Once insurance systems
are introduced in mid-income or high-income countries the proportional expenditure on health
tends to increase.
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5.5

The dilemma between normative choices in health policy and technical rationality

One may identify in health policies the following normative questions or dilemma’s such as:






Should patients have freedom of choice for their health providers?
Which proportion of national income should society invest in health?
How equitable should health services be and at which cost?
Should government invest in more cost effective primary services or in tertiary hospital care?
Should there be market forces in the health sector?

Democratically elected politicians should in principle answer the above questions. However,
economists and public health experts should also calculate the financial consequences and
economic feasibility of proposed social choices. A good expert should refrain from factoring in
political considerations in economic feasibility studies. They must simply assure that politicians - in
full knowledge of the financial consequences - decide which option to choose. The experts only
apply positive economics and leave the normative issues to the politicians.
There are often contradictions in health systems between technical rationality and the normative
choices such as:








5.6

A centralised (government) salary system contains perverse and discouraging incentives for
health workers: “Those who work more – earn the same wage as those who do not work”. Yet
why do governments still promote such inefficient systems?
The right that patients should have the free choice to select its provider is rarely disputed but
then it is surprising why many governments still opt for only financially supporting government
health facilities and ignoring the potentially more efficient private ones. In that case the
principle of free choice does not exist anymore in practice because by subsidising only
government health facilities they unfairly compete with private ones, which makes their
functioning difficult.
Few disputes that lack of competition will increase prices and lead to poor services. But why
would this not also apply in the health sector?
It is generally accepted that free health care with the aim to achieve more equity is very
expensive because in order to meet the increased demand and to assure minimum standards
large investments must be made. It also blocks consumers willing to pay for health services to
contribute. Then why do governments not seriously invest in such free services?
Most people agree that tertiary hospitals only have a marginal influence on improving the
health status of the population at large but then why do governments often invest heavily in
tertiary hospitals of up to 50% of the national health budget?
How to prevent conflicts of interest and to move to rational PBF health policies

In many developing countries, governments tend to have difficulties in implementing their core
regulatory role of promoting social objectives based on democratically agreed values and norms.
The following issues may cause these problems:



Senior civil servants and decisions makers may not concentrate on their regulatory and
stewardship role to defend the public interest due to conflicting interests such as their direct
involvement in logistics, fund distribution and health provision.
Civil servants, politicians and decision makers may have limited knowledge of how the market
economy functions and they may therefore wrongly assume that it is their core role to enter into
a central command and control type of relationship with health facilities. Such opinions
sometimes combined with little respect for other stakeholders and authoritarian directives
frustrate the entrepreneurship of health facility managers and ignore the comparative
advantages of the private sector.
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Low salaries paid without connection to performance may impair health authority performance.
Employment as a civil servant is often for life and they then lack the intrinsic motivation to
defend the public interest.
Instruments to implement regulatory tasks may be either inadequate or lacking.

This mix of a lack of clarity about the core roles of government authorities, low salaries and a
poorly functioning incentive system leads to inefficiencies, cynical behaviour, a lack of
transparency and even the misuse of power. It makes civil servants vulnerable for fraud and
corruption and blocks them to become effective regulators at enormous harm to society.
If governments aim at effective health reforms and change towards achieving social aims such as
the MDG then these problems and conflicts of interest, need to be addressed. This leads to the
following questions and approaches:






How to create the right incentives for decision makers and senior civil servants to address the
social aims and to become true defenders of the public interest? The solutions are in the public
choice theory (see also chapter 3).
How to improve the efficiency of distributing public funding and break out of the vicious circle
of poor government performance leading to poor health and economic catastrophe? Elements of
the response can be found in PBF best practices.
How to break through the vicious circle of scepticism among citizens that the State is unable to
develop effective strategies and that it is unwilling to make more resources available? Only
showing results may convince decision makers and citizens, something that can best be
achieved by starting pilot PBF programs with results that will also increase confidence.
How to decentralise the responsibilities for health provision, fund disbursement and regulatory
activities to regional, provincial and district levels while the central government will more focus
on setting goals and standards? The PBF costing instrument allocates at least 70% of funding to
the periphery and is channelled directly into the bank accounts of health facilities. It also
requires purchasing agencies and local health authorities with highly qualified staff to be put in
performance framework contracts in such a manner that they are (financially) motivated and
effective.
PBF interventions aim at reinforcing the health system as a whole and it more than simple provider
payment mechanisms. Therefore, 5-10 % of PBF funds may also be set aside to reinforce regulation and
in particular quality assurance. For this reason in Burundi, the PBF program, through the Ministry of
Health, channelled additional funds in the form of performance contracts for national supervision tasks
as well as quality assurance activities conducted by regulatory authorities at provincial and district level.
This system has now been rolled out nationwide and it implied an increase in remuneration of key
stakeholders by 200-300%.

5.7

Regulation roles of the Ministry of Health at national & local levels

Based on the above problem analysis and desired values, the following regulatory roles for the
Ministry of Health may be identified:





Promote the national (health) policies. This requires a small group of well-paid civil servants
to develop strategies, to conduct participative supervision and to conduct quality reviews at
health facility level without being tempted towards rent seeking or misuse of their powers. They
should also aim at achieving consensus and ownership for their ideas among the different
stakeholders.
Assure adequate funding for the health system and stimulate aid agencies to invest their
resources through more effective PBF mechanisms.
Explain and promote economic multiplier effects by injecting cash directly in health facilities,
and communities, and stimulate entrepreneurship among health managers and thereby move
away from less cost-effective central command and control input financing.
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Promote competition between providers to assure efficient use of limited public resources
and to seek collaboration with the private sector also aiming at economic multiplier effects.
Linked to this regulators must assure harmonious public – private collaboration and should
make use of their respective comparative advantages.
Create a situation of equitable competition among different distributors without discrimination
for the distribution of essential drugs and assure quality standards. Provincial and national
pharmaceutical regulators should also be empowered with adequate knowledge and instruments
(laboratories, etc) to conduct their regulatory roles.
Enforce labour laws such as concerning minimum salary scales per academic level, years of
employment, etc. Ministry of Health should also set the standard for the number of staff such as
1 qualified staff per 2000 people at primary health centre level or 1 qualified staff per 1500
people when the health package also includes HIV/AIDS activities.
To assist with the rationalisation of the health map into practical units at district level for a
target population of 100-200.000 and at health centre level for 10.000 people;
To inform the public, strengthen consumer voice empowerment and assure mechanisms for the
effective social marketing of desired behaviour.
Create judicial, normative and regulation framework
Assure good governance: separation
of functions

Promote
competition and efficiency –
La
contractualisation
stimulate & coordinate the private
sector
Stimulate adequate, reasonable
and equitable funding between
the State, consumers and aid
agencies

Regulation roles

Assure free choice among providers
for competitive input suppliers

Training of health actors
Rationalisation of the
Health Map

5.8

Assure national quality
standards in government and
private health facilities

Inform the public and strengthen the consumer voice: health
committees, local NGO – mutual health insurance

Quality assurance in PBF being a core role of the regulator

5.8.1 How to improve quality of care?
In traditional health systems, quality is often analyzed in isolation – like a vertical program.
According to PBF theory, quality must be seen holistically and it is therefore approached from
several angles:
1. Health facility managers should have the autonomy and financial power to directly influence
quality based on the standards identified by the government. Autonomy is important to recruit
skilled staff, to buy drugs, new equipment & furniture or to rehabilitate infrastructure.
2. Health facility managers should have the instruments and skills to apply individual performance
contracts with their health staff and thereby to be able to influence their behavior.
3. Local health authorities or the peer group reviewers from other hospitals should conduct regular
reviews in order to monitor quality. For this, they should use systematically SMART nationally
agreed composite quality indicators.
4. Both positive and negative incentives should be mobilized to reward good quality and to
discourage poor quality.
5. The regulator and the purchaser must not accept below standard quality scores and they may
even close health facilities when they constitute a risk for the population. Competition between
health facilities and their managers then assures that there may be alternatives.
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6. The purchasing agency may give a health facility an advance payment of their subsidies, in
order to speed up quality improvements. Investment units (e.g. $ 1000 for health center and
$5000 for hospitals) may be made available against infrastructure or equipment improvements
proposed in the business plans, whereby they are paid once certain benchmarks are being met
and which may be verified by an engineer. This demand driven investment approach is many
times more efficient than centralized construction approaches
Quality assurance is a fundamental part of the performance contracts in PBF. Health facilities
quality reviews are systematically and regularly carried out by local health authorities that make
use of composite indicators lists. One composite indicator may contain several elements which all
must be satisfied to earn a point (or sometimes more than a point). The weighing of indicators may
be 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 points and depends on its importance.
An example of a composite indicator is “cold chain fridge assured” that must fulfill the following
criteria in order to obtain a point:







Thermometer available and regular control temperature
Presence of a fridge - temperature form available, filled twice a day – including the visit day
Temperature remains between 2 and 8 Celsius degree in register sheet
Supervisor verifies functionality of thermometer
Temperature between 2 and 8 degree Celsius also according to thermometer
Temperature tag did not change colour

The annex attached to this module on regulation shows the 15 components of the quality
questionnaire used in DRC and Burundi with in total 154 composite indicators.
5.8.2 Local health authorities conducting health centre quality reviews
Local health authorities usually conduct the quality reviews at health facility level and the
purchaser may quarterly pay a bonus based on the outcome of these quality reviews. This may be
15%-25% of the total output subsidies when the score is 100% and proportionally lower when the
score is lower = Quarterly quantitative subsidies x 15-25 % x quality score. This is the carrot and
carrot approach whereby both output and quality is positively rewarded. A carrot and stick
approach has also been applied in Rwanda whereby if a certain quality standard is not met the
health facility loses money from the output payments
Health centre quality reviews are usually done by a team of at least two health authority
supervisors. Quality reviews may take a full day, in particular when the review includes other subcontracted health facilities such as private clinics or health posts.
Independent supervisors for example from NGOs or from national level may check on a random
basis the quality of these reviews by the local health authorities. This to prevent that local
supervisors give a too positive or too negative score based on private preferences or to assure the
payment of the full quality bonus to the concerned health facilities. At the end of a quality review
the supervision team organises a feedback meeting with the staff to share the strengths, weaknesses
and recommendations for improvements of the health facility.
5.8.3 Peer group quality reviews at hospital level
Traditionally, hospital quality evaluations are often supposed to be done by specialist doctors
working in national reference hospitals. This was not a very realistic approach due to shortage of
specialists with time to conduct regular visits in many hospitals. Furthermore, such hierarchical
inspections may not be perceived as constructive by hospital managers. That is why in 2003 the
peer group review was introduced in Rwanda. Peer group quality evaluations are not hierarchical
but rather an exercise among equals or “peers” whereby a team from one hospital visits another
hospital. The aim of the inter-collegial visits is to advice and not to impose unilateral instructions.
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Peer group evaluations are done by at least two other hospitals each represented by for example 3
persons such as the managing doctor, administrator and nursing manager. A representative from the
local health authority and the purchasing agency may also be invited. The visits should be
disciplined so that participants arrive on time and do not waste each other’s time. The exercise may
begin by reviewing the recommendations of the previous evaluation. The doctors may review the
medical technical aspects, the administrators, the financial – administrative performance and
nursing directors may focus on nursing aspects. The atmosphere of the visit should be frank,
sincere and transparent without a “seeking for errors” attitude but rather to find together strategies
to improve services. The results must be treated with confidentiality to avoid that hospitals hide
information, but also to protect the individual confidentiality of patients such as PLHIV. By the end
of the visit a joint meeting should be organised to discuss findings and recommendations.
5.9





Exercise
What is the role of local health authority in the promotion of the private sector?
How does the subcontract system reinforce the health system?
What are the roles of the provincial health authorities in regulating the distribution of inputs –
such as essential drugs, medical equipment, etc?
Suggest new quality indicators.

5.10

Questionnaire for a Quality Review
EVALUATION SUMMARY

HEALTH SERVICE COMPONENTS
1. General Indicators
2. Business Plan
3. Income, running costs, performance bonus – indices
4. Hygiene & sterilization
5. OPD department / emergency room
6. Family Planning
7. Laboratory services
8. Essential drugs management
9. Tracer essential drugs
10. In patient wards
11. Maternity
12. Operating theatre
13. Tuberculosis services
14. Immunization and preschool consultations
15. Antenatal Care
TOTAL

Which type of
Health Facility
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
except PS some DP
HOSP
HOSP – RHC
HC
HC

Available
POINTS
10
10
10
20
25
25
10
10
15
15
25
15
10
15
10
225

Nr of composite
indicators
9
6
4
10
22
12
9
7
5
15
20
9
8
12
6
154

In different types of health facilities the following health service components are being reviewed:




Health centres have all health service components – minus the operation theatre and the
tuberculosis services (except in the case of a health centre with TB services).
Hospitals have all health service components minus vaccination and ANC.
Private health clinics and health posts do not have the components operation theatre,
tuberculosis, immunization, ANC and, in certain cases, maternity services.

Thus different types of facilities can earn a maximum of:
Private health centres / health posts: Maximum = 150 without maternity, 175 with maternity
Health centres MPA:
Maximum = 200 (operating theatre and TB services excluded)
Hospitals – CPA:
Maximum = 200 (immunization + ANC excluded)
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QUALITY QUESTIONNAIRE
EVALUATION SUMMARY
Date: /... / 20....
Health District: … …………
Number of beds: …….……
Nr personnel A0: ………
Nr personnel A3: ….
Tot qualified staff: …

Name(s) supervisors:
…………………………….
HF : public / religious / private
Population: ……..
Nr personnel A1: …………
Non qualified staff A4/A5 4 : ….
Nr beds : ........

Province: ………….….
Name: HF: …………………
PS / DP / CS / CHR / HGR 3
Nr personnel A2: …………..
Non qualified staff A6: ….
xxxx

1. GENERAL INDICATORS

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

1

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

….. / 10

XXXXXX

1. Presence of map of health facility catchment area
Health map of the health area available and at wall in the HF showing
villages / districts, main roads, natural barriers, special points and distances

2. HMIS Reports – business plan – minutes technical meetings and other
important documents well stored
In cupboard and in box files and accessible by duty manager

3. Staff duty roster available and well displayed visible for staff
4. Health facility has an infrastructure development plan responding to
the needs of complete MPA / CPA activities
5. Technical meetings with staff conducted monthly and minutes
available. Check minutes last month’s technical meeting
6. Standard sheets for referral available (at least 10)
7. Availability of radio or mobile phone for communication between
health facility and next level reference centre
Radio or mobile telephone functional with batteries and/or credit

8. Kitchen for inpatients available and clean
Evacuation of waste in a bin

9. Mortuary available
A room or a small building

TOTAL Points - 10 points maximum

3

(HP = Heath Post / PD = private dispensary / HC = health Centre /
RH = Reference Hospital / RGH = Reference General Hospital)
4
Non qualified personnel A4 = medical auxiliaries; A5 = cleaners - sterilization – maintenance ;
A6 = gardeners – security – laundry
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2. BUSINESS PLAN
1. Quarterly Business Plan for current period made and accessible
Supervisor verifies the current business Plan

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

2

0

2

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

….. / 10

XXXXXX

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

2

0

3

0

2

0

3

0

….. / 10

XXXXXX

2. Business Plan prepared with key stakeholders
- Heads of HF departments, health committee members (if functional)
- Representative (s) of subcontracted Private Clinics or Health Posts (if
applicable)

3. Business Plan contains convincing geographic coverage plan
- Strategies sub-contracts (villages at more than one hour by foot)
- Mobile strategies (PEV, PF, CPN, mosquito-net distribution, latrines)

4. Business Plan analyses presence of untrained informal
practitioners in catchment area and suggests strategies of
discouragement.
HF treated this subject in BP and has suggested a strategy

5. Business Plan analyses the presence of trained practitioners,
operating without any permission.
BP may suggest to include them or to discourage if quality conditions are not
met

6. Business Plan shows a plan to assure financial accessibility for
the population and has a convincing strategy
BP shows negotiated rates with between HF, committee and community.
TOTAL Points - 10 points maximum

3. FINANCES, INCOMES, RUNNING COSTS
PERFORMANCE BONUS - INDICE
1. Financial and accounting documents available and well kept
- Monthly report of treasury available and correctly filled
- Theoretical balance of cash-book corresponds to liquidity in cash

2. Document available to show that monthly calculation of
incomes, running costs, investments and variable
performance subsidies are done
(a) Representative guarantees running costs:
= basic bonus fixes, purchase drugs and equipment, subcontracts, petty cash
for small expenditures, social marketing, maintenance and rehabilitation.
(b) Representative calculates the performance bonus according to the
formula: performance bonuses = income of the month – running expenses

3. Basic salaries + performance bonuses do not exceed 60% of
total HF income
Supervisor adds fixed bonuses, performance bonus and government
salaries (if applicable) and compares them with total HF revenues

4. Existence of fixed basic salaries and monthly performance
bonus system is known by staff
- Established basic salaries
- Established criteria for the performance bonus calculation
through (a) basic performance index + (b) seniority + (c) responsibility +
(d) the hours additional - lost hours + (e) quarterly performance evaluation.

TOTAL Points - 10 points maximum
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4. HYGIENE & STERILISATION
1. Fence health facility available and well maintained
If fence exist => can be closed at night; without holes

2. Availability of a garbage bin in courtyard
Bin with lid accessible to clients - not full

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

2

0

1

0

2

0

2

0

5

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

3

0

1

0

…. / 20

XXXXXX

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

3. Presence of sufficient latrines/toilets and well maintained
Clinic or HP at least 2; RHC / RH at least 5; RGH 1 per 10 beds
- Floor without fissures with single hole and lid
- Closing doors, super structure with roofing - without flies or smell
- Recently cleaned without visible faecal subjects

4. Presence of sufficient showers and well maintained
- Clinic, HP at least 2; RHC / RH at least 5; RGH 1 by 10 beds
- Shower with running water, or container with at least 20 litres
- Evacuation of the wastewater in a sanitation pit

5. Incinerator and placenta pit within fence and locked
- Functional cleaned incinerator
- Placenta pit with lid
- Well-built fence with door closed by key

6. Waste pit for non-contaminated objects available
- Hole of minimum 3 metres depth fenced, without infected non
decomposable objects

7. Courtyard clean
No waste and dangerous objects in courtyard such as needles – syringes –
gloves – used compresses, etc

8. Maintenance of the courtyard
Grass cut – garden well maintained – no animal excrement

9. Staff sterilises instruments according to standards
Sterilizer undamaged. Sterilisation protocol available and utilized

10. Hygienic conditions assured in wound dressing and injection
room Bins for infected objects with lid and foot pedal –security box for
needles well positioned and used

TOTAL Points - 20 points maximum

5. OPD consultancy department
1. Good conditions in waiting area
With sufficient benches and / or chairs, protected against sun and rain

2. Tariff for cost recovery displayed for the public
Tariffs for patients displayed and easily visible for patients

3. Existence of waiting card system with numbers
4. Consultancy room in good condition
Walls with durable materials well painted, floor paved with cement without
fissures, undamaged ceiling, windows with curtains, and functional doors
with lock

5. Consultancy room and waiting space separated assuring
confidentiality
Room with closed door – curtains on windows or non transparent glass

6. Consultancy room (in particular where emergencies are
received) has lights 24 hours Electricity or solar light
7. All the consultancies are done by skilled staff
Identification of consulting staff in register
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8. Consulting staff is well dressed
Clean blouse - with identification tag and shoes (no slippers)

9. Correct numbering of registers
Correct numbering and closed at the end of the month

10. Service availability 7 / 7
Supervisor verifies entries in register last 3 Sundays

11. Malaria protocol put on wall and accessible for staff
National protocol for diagnosis and treatment of simple and serious malaria

12. Simple malaria correctly treated
See the register of last 5 cases in register (AS / AQ)

13. Severe malaria correctly treated
See last 2 cases in register (injectable quinine with drip)

14. Acute Respiratory Infections correctly treated
WHO Flow diagram available and applied

15. Diarrhoea correctly treated
WHO Flow diagram available and applied

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

…. / 25

XXXXX

Protocol
Respected
2

Protocol NOT
Respected
0

2

0

2

0

1

0

3

0

3

0

16. Proportion of consultancies treated with antibiotics < 50 %
See last 30 cases in register, check diagnosis and calculate the rate –
no more than 14

17. Knowledge of tuberculosis danger signs and criteria for referral
to TB screening health facility
Answer must contain at least 4 of the following signs: Weight loss, asthenia,
anorexia – fever, cough more than 15 days, sweating

18. Stethoscope & BP machine available and functional
Check blood pressure of somebody to verify functionality

19. Thermometer available and functional
Inspect the thermometer

20. Otoscope available and functional
Inspect: available charged batteries with strong light

21. Examination Bed available with mattress
22. Balance available and functional
Inspect in comparison with the known weight of supervisor, after
weighing the indicator should come to zero

TOTAL Points - 25 points maximum

6. FAMILY PLANNING
1. At least one qualified staff in HF trained in Family Planning
2. Confidentiality in consultancy room assured
Room with door closed – curtains at windows – or non-transparent glass

3. Family planning methods available and visible in demonstration
box for potential users
4. Staff correctly calculates number of couples expected monthly
for oral and injectable contraceptives
For example for 10.000 people = 10.000 x 21 % x 20 % / 12 x 4 = 147

5. HF attains at least 50 % of monthly target in oral and injectable
contraceptive. Example 10.000 people. = 147 x 50 % = 73
6. Business Plan contains convincing strategy to achieve FP targets
- Involvement of HF staff in strategies
- Collaboration with private sector and social marketing
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- Mobile strategies, advocacy among local leaders, etc

7. Stock of oral and injectable contraceptives is adequate
for 10.000 people 72 doses of oral and injectable methods combined

8. DIU available and staff trained to use it
- At least 5 DIU

9. Norplant Method available and staff trained to use it
- At least 5

10. Strategies available for transfer of persons to hospital seeking
permanent FP methods (tubal ligation and/or vasectomy)
- Good referral system worked out - strategy to reduce prices
- Mobile strategies of surgery by hospital staff in health centre?

11. FP register available and well utilized
12. FP individual forms available and well utilized (5 forms)
(Hypertension, hepatomegaly, varices, weight)

TOTAL Points - 25 points maximum

7. LABORATORY
1. Laboratory assistant or polyvalent nurse of at least A3 level is
available
2. Laboratory is functional every day of the week
Supervisor verifies the last 2 Sundays in laboratory register

3. Results recorded correctly in laboratory register and match
with results in inpatient sheets or OPD examination card

2

0

2

0

2

0

2

0

2

0

2

0

…… / 25

XXXXXX

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

…… / 10

XXXXXX

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

1

0

3

0

2

0

1

0

Supervisor verifies the last 5 results

4. List of all laboratory examinations visible for public with tariffs
5. Availability of parasites demonstrations
- On plastic paper, in a colour book, or put on wall
- Blood smear: Vivax, Oval, Falciparum, Malariae
- Stools: Ascaris, entamoebae, ankylostome, schistosome

6. Microscope available and functional
– functional objectives - immersion oil – mirror or electricity
– blades – cover glass –GIEMSA available

7. Centrifuge available and functional
8. Waste evacuation correctly carried out
- Organic waste in a bin with lid
- Security box for sharp objects available and destroyed in incinerator

9. Personnel adequately wash dirty pipettes in containers with
antiseptic
TOTAL Points - 10 points maximum

8. In-patient wards
1. Guard duty roster clearly visible for staff and followed up
Supervisor verifies guard duty's report – names and signature

2. Furniture available and in good state
Beds, mattresses, mosquito nets, sheets, night tables

3. Good hygienic conditions
- Regular cleaning, access to drinking water, enough space between beds
- Good ventilation without bad smells

4. Light available in ward during night
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Electricity, solar light or rechargeable battery lamp

5. Confidentiality assured

1

0

1

0

1

0

…… / 10

XXXXXX

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

2

0

2

0

2

0

2

0

2

0

TOTAL Points - 10 points maximum

…… / 10

XXXXXX

10.Tracer Essential Drugs

Available
YES
> MAC / 2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Available
NO
< MAC / 2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

…… / 15

XXXXXX

Women separated from men – wards not visible from outside

6. In-patient register available and well maintained
Check identity and hospital bed days

7. Recording forms for hospitalisations available and well filled
- At least 10 blanks – Supervisor verifies 5 filled forms
- Temperature TA, laboratory examinations well filled
- Treatment monitoring checked

TOTAL Points - 10 points maximum

9. ESSENTAL DRUGS MANAGEMENT
1. Staff maintains stock cards for ED showing security stock level
= Monthly Average Consumption (MAC) / 2
- Supply in register corresponds with physical supply
- Supervisor takes a sample of three drugs

2. Health facility purchases drugs, equipment and consumables
from at least three distribution centres and is not subjected to
one monopolist supplier.
3. Drugs are stored correctly
Clean place, well ventilated with cupboards, labelled shelves, and drugs
stored in alphabetical order

4. Main HF pharmacy store delivers drugs to health facility
departments according to requisition
- Supervisor verifies if quantity requisitioned equals served quantity

5. Absence of out-of-date drugs or with unreadable labels
- Supervisor verifies randomly 3 drugs and 2 consumables
- Out-of-date products well separated from stock
- Destruction protocol for out-of-data drugs available and applied

Minimum Stock = Monthly Average Consumption (MAC) / 2

1. Amoxicillin tabs
250 mg
2. Ampicillin tabs
500 mg
3. Artesinate tabs50 mg – amodiaquin 200 mg
4. Cotrimoxazole tabs 480 mg
5. Diazepam 10 mg / 2ml - injectable
6. Iron – acide folique tabs 200 mg + 25 mg
7. Mebendazol tabs 100 mg
8. Methergine tabs
10 Unity
9. Metronidazole tabs 250 mg
10. Paracetamol tabs 500 mg
11. Quinine tabs
500 mg
12. SRO / oral sachet
13. Sterile gloves
14. Swabs
15. Glucose Solution 5%
TOTAL Points - 15 points maximum
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11. MATERNITY
1. Sufficient water with soap in delivery room
A functional water point or at least 20 litres

2. Light in delivery room 24 hours
Electricity, solar light or rechargeable battery lamp

3. Waste from maternity correctly collected
- bin + security box for needles

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

1
2

0
0

1

0

1

0

…. / 25

XXXXXX

4. Delivery room is well maintained
- Walls with durable materials and painted
- Paving in cement without fissures, ceiling undamaged
- Windows with curtains and functional doors

5. Availability of the partogramme
At least 10 forms

6. Blood pressure taken during delivery labour
BP taken during labour and noted in partogramme – at least once an hour –
supervisor verifies 3 partogrammes

7. APGAR during delivery noted in register
Filled in the partogramme 1st , 5th and 10th a minute
Supervisor verifies 3 partogrammes

8. All deliveries performed by skilled personnel
Identification of the obstetricians from names in the register

9. Availability of a scale (to measure height), an obstetrical
stethoscope and a aspirator (plunged into a non-irritating
antiseptic) or functional manual / electrical aspirator
10. Availability of a functional vacuum extractor
Nurse trained in its use and vacuum extractor effectively used

11. Availability of the sterile gloves (at least 10 pairs)
12. Availability of at least 2 obstetrical sterilised boxes,
With at least 1 pair of scissors, 2 pliers, one needle holder

13. Availability of at least one episiotomy box
Catgut and nylon, antiseptic, local anaesthetics, sterile swaps.
One sterilised box with needle holder, needles, 1 anatomic pliers and 1
surgical pliers

14. Delivery table in good state
Table in two parts with removable mattress and two functional leg supports

15. Baby scale available and functional
Supervisor verifies the scale with an object of known weight

16. Available equipment for care of new-borns
Sterile tying string for umbilical cord,
1 % tetracycline ointment (applied to every new born)

17. Bucket or basin for dirty linens available
18. Mosquito nets covering all beds available in maternity ward
19. Beds with mattress and beddings well maintained in ward
Mattresses covered with bedcover and sheets

20. Pre-delivery labour room available and adequate
HC: at least 2 beds with mattress; RHC or RGH at least 4

TOTAL Points - 25 points maximum
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12. SURGICAL THEATRE

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

1. Operating theatre in good state
- Walls of durable material and easy washable walls
- Floor paved with cement without fissures, ceiling in good state
- Non transparent windows and functional doors

2

0

2. Operating table in good state
- Easy to handle mattress covered with oilskin cloths
- Functional hand rests with handcuffs

1

0

2

0

2

0

2

0

2

0

1

0

1

0

2

0

…… / 15

XXXXXX

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

2

0

1

0

1
Available
YES
> MAC / 2
1

0
Available
NO
< MAC / 2
0

Streptomycin 1 gr

1

0

Etambutol tabs 400 mg

1

0

Receptors for sputum available
Blades and reactive available

1

0

2

0

… / 10

XXXXXX

3. Functional lighting
- Lamp with functional bulbs
- Assured reserve light (generator, solar energy, lamp with rechargeable
battery)

4. Basic equipment available
- general anaesthesia and rachi anaesthesia - respirator
- aspirator – diathermy knife and cauterisation

5. Intervention kits sterilised and ready to be used for emergency
(caesarean – obstructed hernia)
- Supervisor verifies the presence of at least 2 kits

6. Changing room available with adequate washing and brushing
space
- Pedal or elbow tap with disinfection device
- Running water, brushes and soap available

7. Theatre clothing available and adequate
- Surgical blouse, masks, hats, sandals

8. Surgical theatre register available and up to date
9. Hygienic conditions assured in the operating theatre
- Bins for infected materials with lid
- Security box for needles well positioned and used

TOTAL Points - 25 points maximum

13. TUBERCULOSIS – screening health facility
1. Conditions met for DOTS
- Nurse trained in DOTS, laboratory assistant trained in screening,
- Treatment forms, register and technical book available

2. Blade Handler available
3. Diamond pencil available
Minimum Stock = Monthly Average Consumption (MAC) / 2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Rifampicine-isoniazide-pyrazinamide : cp120+50+300mg

TOTAL Points - 10 points maximum
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Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

1

0

3

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

TOTAL Points - 15 points maximum

…./ 15

XXXXXXX

15. ANTENATAL CARE

Protocol
Respected

Protocol NOT
Respected

14. VACCINATION +
PRE-SCHOOL CONSULTATION
1. Personnel correctly calculates target for completely vaccinated
children) Target = Population x 4 % / 12 x 100 %
2. Cold Chain Assured - thermometer available and regular
control temperature
- Presence of a fridge - temperature form available, filled twice a day –
including the visit day
- Temperature remains between 2 and 8 Celsius degree in register sheet
- Supervisor verifies functionality of thermometer
- Temperature between 2 and 8 degree Celsius also according to thermometer

3. No shortage of toxins (DTC+HEPB, BCG, measles, polio,
tetanus, etc
- Presence of stock control cards
- Supervisor verifies physical stock in the fridge

4. Vaccines are correctly stored in fridge
- Freezing compartment: VPO – VAR
- Not frozen compartment: BCG - DTC+HEPB, VAT, thinners
- Absence of vaccines out-of-date or temperature indicator changed colour
- Readable labels on vaccine files

5. State cold chain inputs paraffin fridge: stock of at least 14 L
Solar fridge: battery undamaged

6. Cold accumulators are well frozen
7. Syringes available
- auto blocking – at least 30
- for dilution – at least 3

8. Waste is collected in appropriate bins
- Availability of security box (container)

9. Stock of books or immunization and pre-school growth cards
adequate For women - at least 10
10. Child immunization register well maintained
- System capable of identifying drop-outs and completely vaccinated children

11. Good conditions in waiting area for immunization services
- With sufficient benches and / or chairs, protected against the sun and rain

12. Patients receive numbered waiting buttons according to their
arrival
13. Salter balance (baby scale) available and in good state
- Balance calibrated to zero + Pants available, clean and in good state
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1. Business Plan contains convincing strategies to effectively
conduct ANC for all pregnant women in catchment

1

0

1

0

3

0

- Fixed strategy – advanced strategy for distant villages

2. Scale well calibrated to zero (appropriate scale for ANC)
3. ANC form (for HF) available and well filled in

4.

Supervisor verifies the 5 last forms
Examinations: Weight – TA - Size – Parity – Dates Last Period (DLP)
Laboratory: Albuminurie – Glucose – Hgl
Obstetrical examination done: HNF (Heart Noise Foetal), HU (Height Utr),
Presentation, foetal movement.
ANC form (for HF) shows the administration of Iron Folate, and

2

Mebendazole
5. ANC Card (for mother) available – at least 10
6. ANC Register available and well filled in

1

0

2

0

…… / 10

XXXXXX

Complete identity, state of vaccination, date visit, and High Risk Pregnancy
rubric well filled including problems and actions taken

TOTAL Points - 10 points maximum

VERIFY THAT ALL QUESTIONS ARE FILLED IN
Supervisor thanks the staff
Problems identified as priority
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
Suggested for immediate actions
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
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6.

PURCHASING AGENCY, DATA COLLECTION & AUDIT

Dr Jean Pierre TSAFACK, Jean Baptiste HABAGUHIRWA
6.1 Learning objectives
 Able to explain two reasons why it is important to create purchasing organisations.
 Mention at least three common problems with standard HMIS.
 Able to explain the two common objectives for the data collection of HMIS and PBF systems
but also for which aim the two data collection systems differ.
 Able to explain why it is important to harmonize registers and monthly activity report at health
facility level and how this is checked.
6.2

Purchasing and fund holder organizations

6.2.1 The roles of purchasing organisations in PBF health systems
A potential risk of paying health facilities for their outputs, quality and equity aspects is that
providers may inflate their results so that they obtain more subsidies. It is therefore important that
organisations from a not too long distance negotiate and develop contracts with health facilities and
verify the output results in the registers of those health facilities. The purchasing agency role is also
to double check the data from the health facility registers at the household level. They further
prepare requests for payment, which may be sent to another organisation at national level for actual
payment. This latter split between purchasing and fund holding is meant to further enhance
transparency. The transfer of money is directly onto the bank account of the health facilities by the
fund holder, which may be the Ministry of Finance, a donor organisation or an NGO.
The setting up of purchasing organisations has its cost but the advantages seem far to outstrip these
costs. First, without them cheating is almost unavoidable and may put PBF at risk because auditors
may not accept the fuzziness of paying for unreliable output results. The further advantage of local
purchasing agencies is the establishment of direct contacts with the health facilities, which
facilitates coaching for example on how to use management tools such as the business plan and the
indices system.
6.2.2 Potential conflicts when negotiating new PBF contracts with health facilities
When a purchasing organisation starts inviting health facilities to enter into a contractual
relationship this fundamentally changes the manner of working. This will not automatically be
accepted such as also explained in the chapter on conflict management. Accepting change may be
achieved by informing local stakeholders that there are several advantages such as better health
services, higher staff remuneration. After informing health providers, fund holder managers may
decide to wait for the messages to sink down so that it becomes more acceptable.
Yet, purchasing agency managers are in a strong position to enforce PBF with enough “sticks”.
Purchase agency managers have the right to delay or block contracts when health facilities do not
accept at all to sign a contract or when health facilities do not achieve targets. They may seek
alternative providers to take the main contract. Therefore, they should inform all potential health
providers including from the private sector about the opportunities. An intermediate measure may
also be to inform the local health authority, the health committee and the owner of the health
facility if the purchasing agency has a problem with a specific health manager. When a contract is
blocked this also has financial consequences and the owner, health committee or health authority
may decide to change the manager.
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The performance contracts are based on business plans and contain the content of activities to
produce, their quality and equity aspects. The rules of how to renew or cancel the contract should
be explained as well as the punishments in case of non-abidance.
6.2.3 PBF data collection and the problems with the routine HMIS
Can the data from the routine health management information system (HMIS) be used for the PBF
data collection and payments? In the ideal world when developing the PBF data collection system
this should also strengthen the HMIS. However, in most countries the problems with the HMIS are
so massive that they are difficult to solve on short notice. One crucial objective of PBF data
collection is fundamentally different from the routine HMIS system. While they share that data are
needed for analysing results and to plan activities, PBF needs auditable data based on which the
health facility can be paid for their performance. This requires strict verification procedures to
which it would be difficult to adapt HMIS at short notice. PBF data collection must, at least
initially, be done separately from the HMIS. Yet, even if it is separated, the advantage of strict PBF
data verification is that indirectly the quality of standard HMIS data may also improve. In PBF
there is a strong incentive to demand quality data because without them the purchaser may
withhold payments. PBF data may then also be compared with the HMIS data and there may be a
contractual agreement that they should be the same.
The standard HMIS may suffer from the following problems:
a) Data collection for different MOH departments or aid agencies may not be coordinated so that they
overlap or become excessive – sometimes 20-40 forms (34 in Zambia). This leads to over-burdening of
the health facility and health workers, who then simply choose which forms to fill.
b) Sometimes forms are not understood by staff and therefore wrongly filled in.
c) Health workers are rarely motivated to collect good quality data when they do not see the benefit for
their health facility. This is often the case when administrators of vertical programs demand data
without assuring that these data are also useful for the management of health facilities. When there is
also no feedback on the data collected this will further de-motivate health staff.
d) Managers may deliberately under-report data to avoid taxes or loss of cash money. In DRC health
facilities must pay district health managers directly a sum of between 5-30% of their revenues and this
can easily be calculated if there were reliable HMIS data. It is then better not to provide reliable data. In
Zambia, health centres cost-sharing revenues must be forwarded to the treasury and only after complex
procedures, they may reclaim some of this money. This money will then simply not be accounted for; it
enters in the informal activities.
e) Monthly HMIS reports and files may be missing because there was a change in staff or because it is
unclear who is responsible for the HMIS data collection.
f) District HMIS officers may make mistakes with the analysis of the health facility and therefore forward
wrong data back to the health facilities and to national levels.

6.2.4 How do purchasing organisations operate?
Purchasing organizations may have as director a public health specialist or health economist. They
often also have a statistician, an administrator / accountant and 3-5 verification officers. There may
also be verification officers working with schools or for rural development project. Furthermore,
the purchasing organisation requires support staff such as a secretary, drivers, security staff and
cleaners. The office should be modern and include computers and fast internet connections.
The catchment population ought to be between 300,000 to 500,000 due to economies of scale.
The purchasing organizations verify and audit the output data of health facilities. In case of
falsifications, strong sanctions are applied to deter fraud. Medical verification officers visit monthly
health facilities to check the registers based on which the subsidies are being determined. Quarterly,
community verification officers visit health facilities and take a sample of 1-3% of all health
services visits from the same registers such as for external consultations, deliveries, vaccinations,
distribution of bed nets, etc). Information on these visits are given to local community groups,
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which then verify the existence of the persons in the villages, who attended the health facility. For
effective verification, registers must contain the correct patient addresses. Community verification
may also increasingly be done by telephone. This requires HF to record phone numbers in the
register. The latter system still needs testing.
Other sources of funding –
World Bank – Cordaid –
Bilateral Donors – Global
Fund, etc

Government sources of
funding – possibly Ministry
of Finance in collaboration
with MOH

$$

$$
Fund holder
Selection and monitoring of
purchaser in coordination
with donor or government
agencies

National PBF steering committee – coordination
l
Regulator at Ministry of Health
level: setting standards,
supervision, coaching, controlling
fund holder

Fund holder
Financial department – payment of invoices
after verification by purchaser and steering
committee, auditing. Payment framework
contracts with purchaser and regulator

$$

District or provincial PBF steering committee – coordination
l
Regulator at provincial
and district levels – quality
assurance, coaching,
training, etc

District or provincial level
purchaser – insurance
company, local government,
church group or NGO: contract
development, verification,
coaching

Autonomous Health
facilities

Community empowerment: Local NGO
– verification at household level – under
contract with purchaser
Patients – demand and purchase health services – user fees

Fund Flows
Contractual relationships

6.3

Standard health facility registers as auditable documents

Each subsidized activity carried out in a health facility must have a standard register where the
realized activities are entered daily– and in which one can find the complete address of a patient
and / or telephone number. This usually means that the previous registers must be adapted so that
this information will be available. Sometimes this is simple, but sometimes it requires designing
new registers, which contain both the data required for the HMIS and PBF. Usually new register
must be introduced for those activities not included in the HMIS such as for newly constructed
latrines, mosquito nets, patient referred to hospital, etc. In these standard registers, one has to be
able to find data relevant for each indicator subsidized by PBF. These adapted or new registers
need to be standardized in a given PBF intervention zone or, if applicable, nationally. The
information should be presented in the same SMART manner to prevent confusion among the
stakeholders concerning the interpretation of the data.
Examples of standard register of a health facility for external consultations:
Ser. Date Ser. Name & Distric Village Head of < 5 >=5 New New
Nu.
Nu. first name
t
house- Fem Male Case Case
Year
month
hold

Old Referred Lab
Case
from: exams

Diagnosis

Treat- Referment
red
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Standard register of a health facility for the distribution of bed nets:
Ser. Nu. Date Ser. Nu.
Year
month

Name

First
name

District

Village

Sold at which
price ?

Standard register of a health facility for family planning acceptors:
Ser. Nu. Date Ser. Nu.
Year

Name

District

Village

Month

Age Oral CC Injec- IUD Im- Perm. Meth:
New
3 cycles table
plant
tubal
accepter
ligation/
vasectomie

ReAttendant

At the end of the month, a blank space is left at the bottom of the page in each register so that the
purchase agency medical verification officer and the health facility manager can sign to confirm the
total number of patients during the month.
Number of new external consultancies
for the month of ……….

Signature
of manager

Signature Purchasing Agency
Verification Officer

………….

…………………
… / … / 20..

…………………
… / … / 20..

This information in the register must be checked. Each page should be checked and signed by the
medical verification officer of the purchasing agency. No pages should be missing and there should
be no mistakes in the counting of the patients in the registers. The registers then become auditable
documents, which auditors from government and donor agencies may check so that they can
confirm that the number of patients for which subsidies was paid were indeed correct.
6.4

PBF Monthly Activity Report

The information in the above-described standard registers is entered both in the monthly HMIS
report as well as in the PBF Monthly Activity Report. A lack of quality in the registers or HMIS
report may lead to penalties if it appears that the data are not matched with the verification in the
registers. A more than 5% gap between HMIS and PBF data may result in the non-payment of the
concerned indicator. This latter document is also an auditable document based on which PBF
payments are made. It may be considered the “invoice”. The monthly activity report is
countersigned during the visit of the verification officer of the purchasing agency and by the in
charge of the health facility. After approval of the director of the purchasing agency, one monthly
activity report is kept at the health facility and another one is stored in the purchasing agency’s
office. No paper copy should be sent to the national level but the purchasing agency and health
facility should keep a copy at least 5 years for auditing purposes.
Parts of the Monthly Activity Report are shown below:
MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT
DISTRICT: ……………..

MONTH: …………….

YEAR: ………….

Health Facility Catchment Area of : ………………………....
Structures under contract or under sub-contract

Activities Carried out by HF

Additional bonus

Structure 1:
Structure 2:
Structure 3:
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8.

Sale of bed nets
Health Center

9.

Community Group

Bed nets sold
Private clinic 1

Private clinic 2

TOTAL of the
Month

Antenatal care
Health Center

10.

ANC new + re-attendants
Outreach strategy Private clinic 1
Private clinic 2

TOTAL of the
Month

Pregnant woman fully immunized

Health Center

Pregnant woman fully immunized – VAT 2 - 5
Outreach strategy Private clinic 1
Private clinic 2

TOAL of the
Month

Date : … / … / 20 ..
Signature of In-Charge
Health Facility
………………….

6.1

Signature Director
Purchasing Agency
……………….

Signature Verification
Officer Purchasing Agency
……………….

Payment Procedures

Output data entry from the Monthly Activity Report can be done in an EXCEL or a web based
application such as in Rwanda and Burundi. After doing so the data may be checked by an health
expert in how far the data make sense and in how far no data entry errors were made. Doublechecking the EXCEL or Web entries is therefore important, which may be done by an independent
District or Provincial Steering Committee linked to the purchasing agency.
Invoicing and payment. Once checked the monthly subsidy payment can be calculated and
forwarded to the fund holder. The fund holder may transfer the money into the bank account of the
health facility for example before the 25th of the following month. The health facility must
acknowledge the payment received from the fund holder before the next payment takes place.
6.2

Exercise

Group Work




What problems can be identified with routine HMIS data collection systems? Besides the
problems identified in paragraph 6.2.3 can you imagine others?
In PBF, there are positive and negative factors influencing the quality of data. Mention a few?
Why should the registers of health facilities and the monthly activity report be standardised?

Minimum health package indicators
External consultancies new cases (1 cons/pers/yr)
Hospital bed days (0,5 bed occupied / 1000 pop)
Referral of serious patients and arrived at the hospital
Children 6m–6yrs receiving vit A (target 90%)

Jan
2011
1005
300
2
500

Feb
2011
1255
250
450
450

Mar
2011
1389
430
2
300

Apr
2011
8011
0
3
700

May
2011
800
0
4
300

June
2011
399
450
6
600
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7.

PROVIDER – COMMUNITY INTERACTION & SOCIAL MARKETING
Dr Juvénal NDAYISHIMIYE & Claude WILONDJA

7.1


Learning objectives
Be able to explain why the PHC community participation approach was separated in PBF in at
one side strengthening social marketing instruments at health facility level and at the other side
the establishment of local NGOs for empowering the community voice;
Be able to mention in PBF systems at least two mechanisms of community empowerment.
Be able to mention at least three criteria for the selection of local NGOs as well as their
interviewers, who conduct the household surveys.



7.2

The community participation approach of Alma Ata

According to the community participation approach of the Alma Ata Conference on Primary Health
Care in 1978, there was an important role for health facility committee members elected by the
community. They became the interface or bridge between the health facility and the community in
two ways: (a) brought health services to the population; (b) involved the population in managing
the health facility.
Criticism on this traditional interpretation of community participation was that although health
committee members were supposed to defend voluntarily the community interest in practice they
were more linked to the health facility for their own interests. Another often observed problem was
that in free health care system committee members “policed” in how far health workers indeed
applied it and therefore they were often given management power 5. They then became volunteer
administrators controlling books, treasurers or even drugstore keepers. Yet, in practice, they were
not qualified to effectively play such roles and their unpaid status caused confusion. It created
tensions about power and money with health workers. In conclusion, the traditional community
participation approach had several inefficiencies and was little realistic.
7.3

The PBF approach of social marketing and community empowerment

PBF proposes another approach of at one side social marketing and at the other side recruiting new
organisations to empower communities by conducting regular patients interviews such as shown in
the next schedule.
Provincial Purchasing Agency

Feedback
consumer
verification
and
satisfaction

Provincial & District Health Teams

Quality assurance,
Health Centre with
Health Committee
Community
based groups
Target population

supervision, etc

Different social marketing strategies
CHW, religious groups, private sector, etc

5

Free health care creates black market problems such as explained in the chapter in microeconomics in this book. In
PBF each health facility is setting their own prices with the community so that this role of the health committee
members as “policeman” is no longer required.
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In PBF, health committee members should not be involved in the daily health facility management
as this can better be done by qualified and well-paid persons recruited by the health facility.
7.4

Some Concepts concerning Marketing and Social Marketing

Marketing is a communication process for individuals or groups - that are directly or indirectly
able to purchase products and services. They are made aware of them, which may satisfy their
existing or newly identified needs and wants. Company actions can influence the consumer
decision to purchase goods or services.
Companies may use a “marketing mix” containing of the following four elements (the four Ps):
1. Product: The product aspects of marketing deal with the specifications of the actual goods or
services, and how it relates to the end-user's needs and wants.
2. Pricing: This refers to the process of setting a price for a product, including discounts.
3. Placement (or distribution): Refers to how products get to the customer. This P has sometimes
also been called Place, referring to the channel by which a product is sold (e.g. wholesale or
retail), which geographic region or to which segment (young adults, families, business people).
4. Promotion: This includes advertising, sales promotion, including promotional education,
publicity, and personal selling.
7.5

Social marketing and PBF

Social marketing is the systematic application of marketing to achieve specific behavioral goals
for a social good. Social marketing can be applied to promote goods with positive externalities
(merit goods), or to make a society avoid goods with negative externalities and thus to promote
society's wellbeing as a whole. This may include asking people not to smoke in public areas, asking
them to use seat belts, or prompting to make them follow speed limits.
Social marketing in PBF interventions concerns changing attitudes such as using latrines to prevent
communicable diseases or changing sexual behavior to prevent HIV/AIDS. It may also advocate
and advertise services such as family planning. In the PBF approach, health managers are
encouraged to develop strategies, involve any effective change agent in their catchment area and
motivate them with incentives when necessary. In addition, the members of health center
committees or hospital boards may receive bonuses for specific activities in the community.
However, this should not become a right to receive money just for being a member of the
committee or to attend meetings. Similar incentives may be agreed with community health workers
of traditional birth attendants, for example, to encourage women to deliver in the health facility or
to seek family planning. Effective social marketing strategies may require health workers to visit
the target audience at home. To sustain change it is often important to target religious and political
leaders. Social marketing expenses may total 3-8% of the health facility revenues.
There are no inherent “good” or “bad” social marketing strategies. In one specific health facility
catchment area it may be effective to involve health committee members while in another religious
groups or using the local radio station may be more effective. It is a marketing mix which can best
be developed locally. Health managers should therefore be innovative and entrepreneurial to
identify opportunities, analyze problems and to become the change agents of their community.
7.6

The role of local NGOs for community voice empowerment and audits

In PBF there is a need to verify and audit at household level in how far services, which are
subsidized, indeed took place and are not falsified data in health facility registers. Therefore, local
associations or NGOs verify every three months at household level in how far the activities indeed
took place. The verification is done based on a sample from the health facility registers representing
2-3% of all patients who visited the health facility during the previous three months. The sampling
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is done by fund holder community verification officers after which they organize with the local
NGOs the surveys.
Yet, besides this verification role, it also allows community group interviewers to review
simultaneously in how far patients are satisfied with the services in the health facilities. This
information is very helpful for the purchasing agency and local health authorities during the threemonthly contract renewal negotiations with the health facilities. Complaints and recommendations
from patient surveys may orient the discussions and the information may be included as a criterion
for paying the PBF quality bonus (see chapter 5 on regulation and quality assurance). It therefore
constitutes an important tool for community empowerment.
During feedback meetings, community group representatives are usually not present to prevent
conflicts. This separation between health facility and the community groups is done to assure the
independence of the community groups. Close relationships between the local associations and
health facilities are therefore not encouraged.
Another form of community voice empowerment in PBF is the principle of free patient choice for
health providers, because it requires the health facilities to compete for the consumer preference.
Some may say that the payment of user fees is also a form of community empowerment because the
patient negotiates with providers in how far the payment is reasonable and they “vote with the
purse”. Yet user fees may create serious financial access problems and information on the health
product provided is often asymmetric so that the patient is in an unfavourable negotiation position.
Third party payers such as insurance companies or PBF purchasing agencies should therefore also
check negotiations on price and quality.
7.7

How do local NGOs working for PBF operate

7.7.1 Selection of local NGO and its interviewers
The fund holder may select one local association or NGO per health centre with a principal
contract. The choice is done preferably among associations with objectives linked to the fight
against poverty, health activities in general or reproductive health. The local association must be
known by local authorities, have a good reputation and should preferably already be operational for
at least 2 years. They should not have close relationships with the concerned health facility.
The NGO may propose the interviewers for the PBF verification interviews and the purchasing
agency community officer may then for example four interviewers to work with.
The selection criteria for the interviewers may be: (a) Being able to read, write and understand local
languages; the knowledge of other main languages being an added advantage; (b) Being available
for about 6 days per three months to conduct the interviews; (c) Being capable and willing to reach
households at two hours travelling distance by foot or by own means of transport (for example a
bike); (d) Having the skills to fulfil the tasks in a friendly atmosphere, with commitment, discipline,
honesty and integrity; (e) There should at least be one woman for auditing family planning
activities. She should be trained in counselling sensitive issues and with confidentiality.
7.7.2 Choice of patients and conducting the surveys
The fund holder community verification officer draws randomly a sample of patients to be verified
from the health facility register. The health facility managers must make available all the registers
including those from the health facilities with a sub-contract. The selection from the registers
concern the 90 previous days. If the chosen household is more than 2 hours walk, or in another
health area, the verification officer requests the closest local NGO to visit the household. In case
the patient comes from another country or province, which is not a PBF intervention area, then it is
difficult to confirm the existence of the patient. Statistics can then be applied by checking whether
the proportion of patients from faraway places seem reasonable. If this proportion is unreasonable,
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it may constitute a case of fraud or of false entries in the register by health workers knowing that
these patients will not be verified.
The community verification officer on a three-monthly basis may randomly select a sample of 60 90 patients per health facility depending on the volume of the activities. For example:
1. External Consultancies
2. In-patient hospitalisations
3. Children’s fully immunized
4. Institutional Deliveries
5. Sale of mosquito nets
6. Antenatal Visits
7. Referral of serious patients
TOTAL

16
8
8
8
5
10
10
65

The fund holder verification officer completes for each selected patient a data sheet with the details
concerning patient identification and address and services provided by the health facility (which
day, length of hospitalisation, laboratory examination conducted, etc.). The verification officer
gives the information required for the interviewers to find the patient (name and surname,
commune, village, head of household) but not all information. The data collection sheet of the
interviewers may not contain certain information but which the verification officer (laboratory
examinations, sex of the child, etc) knows. This is done to verify in how far interviewers indeed
visited the household and that they did not simply “cook” the information and receive money
without having visited the patient.
Female interviewers are specially trained carry out the verification of all activities linked to family
planning. The interviewers have 10 to 15 days to complete their interviews
They return the questionnaires to the verification officers and receive payment: for example, 3
dollars per questionnaire and a 1-dollar bonus if the form is well filled out.
It’s important to train interviewers how to carry out a community review and to regularly upgrade
their skills. The local associations are also supposed to supervise and check the work of their own
interviewers. Counter visits could further be organized by independent organizations or by the
purchasing agency staff to see if the interviews were correctly carried out.
7.7.3 Analysis of patient interviews
The survey data must be cleaned by community verification officers and then entered in a database
for analysis:
1.

Verification of the existence of the patient.

The person can exist, but when asked may deny he has visited the health facility during the
particular time, which is investigated. This may be the case when staff has copied old data to create
new but non-existing patient contacts to boost their outputs.
For the calculation of the proportion of patients that were confirmed at household level compared
to the number of patients declared in the health centres registers the following table may be used:
Proportion of patients actually interviewed
Catchment
area

Sample drawn

Interviewed
Patients (n)

%

Patients not
interviewed

%

1
2
3
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Reason why patients were not interviewed.
Reasons

Catchment area 1

Catchment area 2

Catchment area 3

Patient not visited
Questionnaires was poorly filled
Patient could not be found
Total patients not interviewed
2.

User fees paid per patient

Compare the user fees paid reported to the community interviewer with the fees, which patients
should pay according to the information in the health facility.
Average user fee payment per activity per health facility
Catchment
area

Seen/interviewed
Patients

Patient having
paid (n)

%

User fee
paid

Average user fee
payment

1
2
3

3.

Appreciation of user fees by patients.

What is the opinion of the patient about the user fees? Were there changes since the start of the
PBF intervention? Are the poorest of the poor excluded from fee paying?
Appreciation of costs by the users per health facility catchment area and per activity
Catchment area

Patient
having paid
(n)

Cost is too high
according to the
patients (n)

%

Payment was done
with difficulties

%

1
2
3

Relationship between the fees paid and the proportion of patients that had difficulties to pay.
Catchment area

Average user fee cost
External
consultancy

Delivery

% de patients having paid with difficulty
External
Delivery
consultancy

1
2
3

4.

Patient satisfaction with health centre services

Were the patients satisfied with the service provided or not and did the PBF intervention have a
positive impact on this proportion?
Patient satisfaction with health services
Catchment area

Interviewed
Patients

Patients Satisfied
(n)

%

Patients not
satisfied

%

1
2
3
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5.

Patient suggestions how to improve health services.

What suggestions and recommendations were made by patients such as concerning infrastructure,
equipment, user fees, drugs availability and respectful treatment by staff?
Main suggestions made by users of health services
Suggestions

Catchment area 1

Catchment area 2

Catchment area 3

Improve equipment
Improve buildings
Reduce prices
Increase medicines
Increase staff or staff respect
7.7.4 Examples of data collection sheets
A. EXAMPLES OF COMMUNITY VERIFICATION OFFICER COLLECTION SHEETS
1. EXTERNAL CONSULTATIONS (Verification officer)
Sample Date

N°

Name

Surname 0 - 1 – 5- > Sex Com11 4 14 14
mune

Village

Head of
family

C OC OD Laboratory
tests

1
2

2. HOSPITALISATIONS (Verification officer)
Sample No. Of No. EC
new Register
cases
1
2

Name

Surname Commune

Village

Head of
family

Age

Sex C/OC/OD Hospital bed
days

Village

Date of final Birth Date
vaccination

3. FULLY VACCINATED CHILDREN (Verification officer)
Sample

No. Of Name of child Sex
register

Father’s
Name

Mother’s
Name

Commune

1
2
3

7.8

Potential advantages of patient interviews for community empowerment

The work of local NGOs, which verify health facility data for which the fund holder has paid
subsidies, is at the same time an ideal opportunity to collect the views of the population. It allows
evaluating the “perceived” quality of the health facilities, strengthens local NGOs with new skills
and the money from the contracts creates economic multiplier effects. The feedback given to the
health facilities allows them to better structure their business plans taking into account community
views. It helps decision makers and purchasing agencies to take into account the complaints of the
population concerning the health facilities and to use this for supervision visits and the negotiation
of new contracts.
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8.

PBF Project Development, Killing Assumptions & Advocacy
Sosthène HICUBURUNDI, Dr. Michel BOSSUYT

8.1




Learning objectives
Able to mention 3 management cycles in PBF.
Able to mention at least five criteria to review in how far an intervention is “pure PBF” and
mention at least 2 killing assumptions.
Able to explain in a PBF advocacy plan what messages to develop, to identify specific target
groups and to identify the best communication channels.

8.2

The standard project management cycle

A standard management cycle has five stages: (1) Problem analysis and strategic choices; (2)
Identify baseline and formulate intervention; (3) Assure finance and agree with stakeholder
intervention; (4) Implement project and monitor progress (5) Evaluate results and either end
intervention or re-enter with new project.

In PBF we usually distinguish three management cycles:




2-5 years PBF project cycle;
A shorter 6-12 months cycle for the regular adaptation of subsidies and indicators;
The three-monthly cycle of the health facility business plans. The regular renewal of the health
facility contract allows flexibility and adaptation when need requires.

When an organisation wants to initiate a PBF intervention, it has to begin with the formulation of a
proposal to be submitted to authorities and / or aid agencies. It may contain the following elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Background – problem analysis, data
Place of the intervention (where)
Target population (for whom?)
Project motivation (why?)
Which indicators will be financed (what?)
The duration of the project (when?)
Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms
The costing of the project (subsidies + overhead)
Roles and responsibilities of stakeholders
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8.3

Project feasibility: how pure is the proposed PBF project?

The initiative to start a new PBF intervention may come from a government, an aid agency such as
the EC or the World Bank or an NGO such as Cordaid. When starting a PBF intervention a
feasibility study must be conducted. This requires to collect information and to establish in how far
government or main stakeholders are ready to accept the changes that usually come with PBF
projects. When preparing the intervention it may not be wise to aim at settling too many details, but
rather to agree on the main issues surrounding the intervention.
Yet, when preparing the new PBF intervention and after collecting as much information as possible
the initiators must review how “pure” the PBF program really is. The following criteria may be
applied and we propose that the intervention may only be labelled “PBF” if the score is 80% or
more (40 points). When the score is lower further negotiations and discussions should be conducted
so that the proposal comes closer to the 80% score.
Criteria to establish in how far the project is “PBF”
The PBF program budget is not less than $ 3,00 per capita per year of which at least
70% is used for subsidies, community contracts and infrastructure input units
The PBF project has at least 15 output indicators for which health facilities receive
subsidies and a system of composite quality indicators with incentives
The PBF program finances the full health centre and hospital health packages and is
not restricted to a limited number of vertical program indicators
The project includes (or is part of) baseline and evaluation household and quality
studies that establish priorities and allow measuring progress
Cost recovery revenues are spent at the point of collection (health facility level)
Health facility managers have the right to decide where to buy their inputs
The project introduces the indices tool for autonomous management
The project introduces business plans
Purchasing agencies should negotiate and sign contract directly with the daily
managers of the health facilities and not with the indirect private or religious owners.
Health facility managers are allowed to influence cost sharing tariffs
Health facility managers have the right to hire and to fire
There is a purchasing agency independent from the local health authorities with
sufficient staff to conduct medical and community verification tasks
Purchasing agents accept to promote the full government determined health packages
(this in Africa mostly concerns discussions about family planning)
Purchasing agents allow their funds to be used to improve HF infrastructure &
equipment – and also make available units for infrastructure
Public religious and private health facilities have an equal chance to obtain a contract
There are geographic and/or health facility specific equity bonuses
The project provides equity bonuses for vulnerable people
TOTAL

Points
1. General

5

1. General

3

1. General

3

1. General

3

2. HF
2. HF
2. HF
2. HF

2
4
3
3

2. HF

2

2. HF
2. HF

2
2

3. PA

3

3. PA

3

3. PA

3

3. PA
4. Equity
4. Equity

3
3
3
50

Thus a project with basic and complementary packages of three years with a budget of $ 3 million
can only reach: $ 3,000,000 / 3 / $ 3,00 (if you include overhead) = 333.000 inhabitants.
Multi sector PBF may improve the financial feasibility and increase impact
When starting a purchasing agency in a remote province or district, it may be more efficient to
include rural development (maintenance of roads and bridges) or education (educating girls, sexual
education) in the PBF program and to seek additional funding from other sources. This creates
economies of scope but the intervention may also become more effective in achieving the
Millennium Goals. For example, a 2010 feasibility study in Central African Republic showed that
reproductive health goals could only be achieved if at the same time girls’ education would be
included in the original health intervention.
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8.4

Killing assumptions in the PBF project design and how to tackle them?

The next step is to review in how far the PBF project design contains killing assumptions such as:
Killing assumptions
Authorities do not accept to separate the functions of provision, regulation and purchasing
The proposed annual per capita PBF budget is below $ 3,00 per capita
Health facilities depend on central distribution for their inputs (essential drugs, equipment)
and they have no alternative choice.
Health facility managers are not allowed to spend cash
Subsidies are paid in kind and not in cash

Gen
Gen
HF
HF
HF

There may exist the following underlying reasons for the killing assumptions:
 The project aims at reaching a too large population. A minimum of $ 0,50 per capita per year is
required only for the administrative costs of any new project. If for example only a total of $1 is
proposed then 50% will be spent on administrative costs. Typically, if $ 3 is available, the
administrative cost may be reduced to 20% of total project expenses.
 Government officials, aid agencies and NGOs may insist on controlling a large proportion of
the PBF budget to be invested in inputs such as essential drugs so that they may claim
administrative costs or even siphon of kick – backs, to be negotiated with the suppliers during
tender procedures. This may lead to the inefficient use of the PBF budget and then a too low
proportion reserved for PBF subsidies. Also this will not be admitted by anybody concerned but
unfortunately such problems are common.
 Another underlying reason for the killing assumption may be the reluctance or inability among
decisions makers to change the existing set up of the health system, existing procurement Acts
or government administrative procedures on how to manage health facilities.
How to deal with killing assumptions?
According to standard logical framework analysis a killing assumption blocks the successful
implementation of a project. The prescription is either to change the design so that the killing
assumption is removed or that the project must be cancelled. If decision makers insist to continue
the project while not removing the identified killing assumptions the project cannot be labelled
PBF. This should only reserve for proposals that contain sufficient PBF elements and without
killing assumptions. However, when the initiator of PBF stops the negotiations shows progress
might be made after a cooling off period. Sometimes it is better to establish that there is a killing
assumption but to propose to restart negotiations after a few weeks – months and to ask in the
meantime for advice from other Ministries or successful PBF projects how they solved similar
problems.
8.5

Memorandum of Understanding to establish the outline for the PBF intervention

When negotiations were successful, the next step is to draft a memorandum of understanding with
the main stakeholders, which contains the outline of the intervention. The detailed description of
the proposal is not the first priority of the memorandum because such discussions tend to block
progress. It may therefore be a small document of 3-10 pages. It specifies the best practices or
propositions on which the project will be based and describes practical issues such as the funding
source, the total and the annual per capita budget, the geographic location and which organisation
plays the role of purchasing agency. When these organisations are international the emphasis may
also be to explain how training and long term sustainability will be enhanced. Unclear issues may
be settled in a paragraph on issues that need to be investigated by action research and during the
pilot phase. Such a broad more flexible outline of the PBF intervention has also the advantage that
it allows to adapt to the external factors during project implementation, which tend to change. It is
then wise to propose an approach of regular reviews, internal and external evaluation and the
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acceptance that lessons must be learned from both good results and problems during project
implementation. Adequate technical assistance should therefore be built in the proposal and the
design should allow that changes could be made during project implementation. This applies in
particular also for the choice of indicators and their respective subsidies.
Elements for a memorandum of understanding among main stakeholders at the start of a PBF
intervention:
Introduction
This agreement contains the results of discussions which took place between the health authorities of xxx
province, the local organization xxx and the representatives of the xxx aid agency for the future
collaboration as part of the contracting approach in xxx Province. These discussions were based on the
evaluation report conducted by Dr. Xxx, etc.
Agreement on the collaboration principles
The undersigned parties agreed on the following best practices which will be the basis for the development
of the contracting intervention:
1. Develop an institutional set up in the province which separates the following functions:
a. Regulation (provincial and district health authorities). Their main role will be to conduct quality
reviews and to ensure the standards of the national health policy as well as monitoring and issuing
licences for private sector operators. They will also monitor progress of the PBF intervention and
assure that training course are organized.
b. Financing (which will be assured by the xxx organization). Responsibility for verification and audit
of public funds. This autonomous purchasing agency works under the control of national regulatory
authorities and in case of problems it may lose its contract and be replaced by another organisation.
c. Service providers (heath centres, dispensaries, hospitals, but these may also be primary schools,
rural development groups, or others). Service providers are encouraged to organise their activities in
an autonomous way to make available Minimum and Complementary Health Packages of Activities
at respectively health centre and hospital levels.
d. Empower the consumer voice through patient satisfaction surveys by local associations or NGOs
concerning the services provided by the health facilities. Community voice empowerment also
implies that patients are free to choose their provider.
Each of the above actors has their own autonomous responsibility but work together and are members of the
steering committee to discuss progress and to settle disputes. The objectives of this separation are to assure
transparency and to create monitoring and verification capacity to assure the good use of public funds.
2. Respect for all elements of the health packages such as defined by the Ministry of Health, including for
modern family planning.
3. Assure that the subsidies for the purchase of the minimum package of activities reach the most efficient
organization, which can be government, religious or for profit privately owned. Therefore, the
subsidies for the purchase of services will go to the most competent and the most efficient health
provider in the catchment areas.
4. Subsidies given to health facilities should aim at improving output and to render new services to the
population but should at the same time also be invested in quality improvements if required after the
quality reviews.
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8.6

Advocacy for the PBF system

Advocacy is a process by which a cause or theme is actively promoted for which (political) change
is sought. Lobbying pressures decision-makers using sometimes-unofficial procedures.
The theme must be well defined, clear and as simple as possible: It should be SMART. It is
recommended that PBF advocates start to explain the PBF best practices and a few notions about
the underlying theories. It may be useful to develop a few short advocacy slogans such as “Equity =
YES; Free health care = NO” or “the effect of $ 1 PBF equals $ 4 in inputs” or “Well applied PBF
can achieve the Millennium Goals”. Searching for such short messages may also help advocates to
specify for themselves exactly which messages they wish to communicate.
When making an advocacy Business Plan, one identifies key actors and decision-makers, who have
the power to change things (parliamentarians, local VIPs, key figures in the ministries) and they
may be put in one of the following categories:
a) Allies also searching to innovate or to enhance development.
b) Adversaries. These may be groups or individuals who are not informed, who fear change, who
are mostly searching their private interests or who genuinely think PBF is the wrong way to go;
c) Undecided. These groups may also be important because they can make the decision balance
swing towards one side or the other.
Based on the power dynamics between the main actors, PBF advocates may develop strategies:
a) Reinforce support for PBF among the allies and to enter into alliances;
b) Neutralise the opposition by either information campaigns or pressure;
c) Inform and convince the undecided.
Appropriate communication channels must be identified to get messages to the target audience
such as conferences, technical work groups, public debate, PBF courses, or direct meetings with
decision-makers. Short conferences and one-to-one sessions may be more appropriate for decisions
makers, who are usually short on time. To the contrary, health facility managers, NGO technical
staff and civil servants involved in the more technical aspects of PBF may be better invited to 14day PBF courses to explain the more detailed aspects of PBF. Health facility managers and
purchasing agency staff may also be more interested in the technical instruments of PBF such as
how to collect data, the application of the business plan and indices tool.
Advocates must regularly monitor and evaluate the activities and objectives related to the
advocacy Business Plan and in how far they are on track.
8.7

Exercise: Are there killing assumptions for PBF in your country

1. Discuss in country groups in how far there exist killing assumption for successful PBF in your
country. Identify those killing assumptions and propose strategies how to deal with them – 30
minutes
2. Present in PowerPoints – 5 minutes per group.
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9.

CONFLICT RESOLUTION and NEGOTIATION TECHNIQUES for PBF

Freddy BATUNDI and Godelieve Van HETEREN
9.1



9.2

Learning objectives
Able to explain why in PBF it is important to develop conflict resolution and negotiation skills.
Able to mention at least 5 reasons why change may cause conflicts and propose techniques to
prevent those conflicts.
Be able to mention at least 5 Do’s in negotiating for PBF and 2 Do Not’s
The importance of Conflict Resolution and Negotiation Skills in PBF

PBF has similar social aims as the traditional health system approaches of PHC and the Bamako
Initiative. However, the strategies and instruments to achieve these aims greatly differ and therefore
PBF requires changing concepts, skills and instruments as well as sometimes the attitude of those
who must implement it. It requires fundamental reforms of how organisations and individuals do
things and anxiety and conflicts are then inevitable. This chapter aims at best managing such
conflicts and to negotiate the best possible outcomes.
Change issues in PBF are that the functions of regulation, fund disbursement and provision should
be separated. The PBF budget should at least be $ 2-3 per person per year. Yet aid agencies may be
unwilling to reduce the target population of their intervention to reach this $ 2,00 standard. Other
aid agencies insist on their input policies instead of accepting to pay subsidies in cash. When such
design problems exist, it may not be possible to start successfully PBF interventions. The design
problems may even constitute “killing assumptions”, and in classical logical framework analysis
this means that the proposed project must change its design. If this is not possible, it means
stopping the negotiations.
While we believe that many change issues can be handled with careful management, it is
sometimes difficult to change individuals or societies with deeply felt opposing values. Some may
argue that free market principles are fundamentally wrong and that there should never be any
competition among health providers. They may also deeply resent the role of the private sector.
Such points of view are intellectually respectful but it also means that compromise is difficult. The
change process, unfortunately, now becomes a “battle” whereby there can only be a winner or a
loser. There is a need for some form of a democratic process to arrive at a conclusion. Leaders with
a great vision may also influence the outcome. They may explain why change is necessary, and
thereby change the mind-set of the population or specific target groups.
9.3

Some definitions concerning conflicts

A conflict is a struggle on values or a claim on power in the context of limited resources. Another
definition refers to any situation in which two or several entities perceive that they have mutually
incompatible purposes.
Conflicts may be:
1. Mechanical concerning money, land, property, equipment;
2. Socio-emotional whereby the identity or values of persons are at stake.
Such problems may create conflicts of interests concerning the differences in point of view,
aspirations or assets. Conflicts may occur at different levels: (a) Intra-personal: within the person
(b) Interpersonal: between individuals; (c) Intra-group: within a group and; (d) Intergroup:
between social groups or broader entity groups.
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9.4

Change as the source of conflict and what can be done?

Development is inherent to change because it assumes shifting from one situation to another that is
supposed to be better. Even if everybody can understand rationally that change will improve a
given situation, it may not welcome emotionally. This is even more the case when there are good
reasons to fear that the change may indeed threaten the interests of somebody.
Why do people or groups resist change and what can be done?
1. Loss of control
When decisions and activities are imposed, opposition becomes likely. Change is easier to accept
when it is done by us but it is may become threatening when it is done for (= against) us. The more
people feel they have the power to influence decisions, the more they are likely to accept them. So
change agents should be sensitive that individuals wish to control events and their life.
2. Uncertainty and a lack of information
Change will make people feel uneasy and uncertain if they don’t have enough information. It is
difficult to accept change when unsure whether it will make things better. Failure to share
information between individuals or groups reinforces the perception of the differences and it may
then become a source of the conflict. Yet, the conflict may only be a misunderstanding, which can
be solved by taking the time and effort to inform.
3. The “surprise” effect
People resist change when it surprises them. The logical reaction to something completely new and
unexpected is “no”. Just giving information may then not be enough because the process is also
important and new ideas should be given time to “sink down”. Sometimes it is good to present a
new idea without immediately asking a response. After a few days, the same topic may be brought
up and this gives time to the other person to nuance her position or opinion.
4. Loss of face
Change creates resistance when it gives the impression that people have done things wrong all the
time. Nobody likes to admit this and to “lose face”. To increase the chance of adoption of new
ideas it is wise to put the previous behaviour in its historical context such as the lack of modern
means of communication, no access to internet to exchange data, etc. Loss of face may be avoided
by saying that “those days are over” and then people may claim that they are strong and flexible.
5. Worries about future competencies
Sometimes people resist change because they wonder whether they will be capable to adapt or to
obtain the required skills. It is important to assure that the new system will be properly explained so
that there is no need to worry about skills.
6. The snowball effect of change
People may resist change because they feel this will negatively influence other personal or workrelated activities. Sometimes change can disrupt other plans or projects and personal activities.
Therefore, change may be refused but for the “wrong reasons”. A good change manager is sensitive
to such considerations and shows flexibility. For example, a manager could postpone a transfer of
an employee until the new school year so that it does not disturb the children’s education.
7. Change means more work
Change may require a learning process when it means moving away from quick old routines. This
may mean “more work”, such as when health facilities must start new PBF subsidized services and
thereby attract more patients. Health workers may consider this as a threat, in particular when the
rewards are not clear or not high enough. Such scaling up of activities need to be well managed, for
example by recruiting more staff.
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8. The threat may be real
Another reason for resistance to change is the most reasonable and that is when the threat is real.
Stakeholders may lose their job or are forced to move away from easy moneymaking or a powerful
position. Whether this socially just or not this has to be taken into consideration. There may be
winners but also losers.
9.5

Conflict managing styles: enforce, confront, avoid or give-in

Interest

Conflicts are inherent to human relations and it is utopian to think that they can always be
prevented. However, when conflicts are not well managed it may result in unnecessary further
damage in terms of anxiety, unhappiness, disease, loss of goods and sometimes even loss of life.
Individuals react differently to conflicts. This depends how important the issue is and how close the
relationship is between individuals or groups such as shown in the next illustration.

+
Confront

Enforce

Relationship

-

Compromise

Avoid

+

Give in

-

There are the following conflict management styles:


Enforce. This is usually when the interests are big and there is a weak relationship between
individuals or groups. Authority may come in the settle the conflict. This may be the case when
somebody violates the law, conducts dangerous behaviour such as drunk driving or ignoring
traffic rules. Somebody may try to avoid paying taxes or deliberately pollute the environment.
This manner of conflict resolution usually ends in a “win - lose” situation. This is how the
police work, “when you violate the law, you will be punished”. There is little or no personal
relationship between the entities involved and one entity has the power to enforce the outcome
of the conflict. Also in PBF, there are rules and standards mostly set by the government that
should be enforced. A health facility conducting dangerous medical practices or ignoring basic
rules on hygiene and sterilisation should be punished to defend the public interest.



Avoid. Persons deny or avoid the conflict because they consider the issue at stake not so
important that it is worth the trouble or energy. This is the likely outcome of a conflict when
there is also no direct relationship between the opponents. They simply ignore each other and
may pretend that in fact there does not exist a conflict. The problem is tolerated and
communication about the issue with the opponent is avoided. This may be the case when
drunken people shout insults to innocent bystanders or when a driver, who is in a hurry, forces
other cars to give way. The offended person or driver can then best simply ignore the issue. In
fact, this is very wise because such conflicts may quickly escalate with enormous damage or
even death when they lead to fights or traffic accidents.



Give in. The group or the individual is aware of the problem but also wishes to save the good
relationship. The issue can then best be minimized. This may be the case with the irritant
behaviour of a child or a partner. Giving in, however, also implies that important facts or
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attitudes may be overlooked and that they are not discussed. It may lead to new conflicts in the
future, as the underlying causes were not removed.


Confront and collaborate to find a solution. The individual or the group faces a problem,
confronts the other but aims at finding a satisfactory solution to all; a win – win situation. This
is usually the case when two entities have an interest to find a common solution for example
because they work for the same organization or because they have a direct personal
relationship. There is therefore a favourable climate whereby both parties avoid autocratic
behaviour to influence the process. The people or groups are willing to express their needs,
requests and feelings to the opposing party. They are open for new ideas, change and
opportunities because they are motivated to find a solution. Here negotiation techniques will be
very helpful to reach a compromise.

In the middle of the above conflict, management styles of enforcing, confronting, avoiding and
giving-in individuals and groups may also try to negotiate a compromise.
9.6

Negotiation techniques and seeking compromise

Negotiating does not mean to “fight”, but it is the (bilateral) communication intended to produce an
agreement between people who have both opposite and common interests. There is then a need to
formulate a third alternative or compromise, which includes parts of what each initially wanted and
at the same time something that must be sacrificed. Negotiation is thus a voluntary act of
discussions with the aim to reach an agreement. It means getting involved in a dynamic process
whereby the opponents become interdependent. Negotiation thus aims at achieving the “best
possible legitimate agreement" under the given circumstances. It does not mean that the
agreement will be ideal or perfectly fair but that the fundamental interests of the opponents are
generally taken into account.
9.6.1

Preparing negotiations

When preparing negotiations for a cause it is necessary to know:
(1) What are your own negotiation objectives and what is your own initial negotiation position?
What space is there to change your standpoint but also what are the non-negotiable points or your
position of retreat from the discussions. A conflict is often part of an underlying network of subconflicts, which needs to be understood. Sometimes we only perceive the effects without seeing the
root cause of the conflict.

Causes of Conflict

(2) Who is your opponent and who are the negotiators? What authority and decision-making power
do they have? Are they motivated to reach an agreement? What are their likely points of view? If
there are more entities how do they interact, who is at the centre of the conflict but also which are
the positive or negative relationships between the belligerents.
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9.6.2

Conducting negotiations

The first stage is to establish the standpoints (key best practices of PBF, target population, complete
package, there should be enough funds, etc) and who are the likely stakeholders that may either
oppose or support those standpoints. The next step is to consult and to confirm with the other entity
what are their standpoints, problems. Are they motivated to reach an agreement and are there nonnegotiable points? The following diagram shows the negotiation positions of entities A and B with
their initial negotiation positions and position of retreat, where the entity stops negotiating and
withdraws from the discussions. In the middle, there is the Area of Possible Agreement (APA)
where the two entities can reach an agreement.

A

IP

PR
Area of Possible Agreement

PR

IP : Initial Position
PR : Position of Retreat

B

IP

The next step is the confrontation whereby the wishes, needs or requests are presented to the
opponent and whereby there should be active listening to the viewpoints of each other. The next
step is to construct the compromise with points to give away and others to win.
The characteristics of a good negotiation agreement:




It should satisfy the interests of all parties and be the best possible option and legitimate;
It should help to build good relations between the parties and develop an effective form of
communication;
It should contain well-understood, realistic and operational commitment.

The results of the negotiations should be "validated” in a memorandum of understanding or
contract. At this point, there should not be more negotiations. It is time to sign the contract.
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Confirming the desire to negotiate
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9.7

Final analysis of the negotiation
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Negotiation skills: the DO’s and DO NOT’s when negotiating for PBF

The DO’s in PBF negotiations


Inform. It is important in change processes to involve as many as possible stakeholders and
partners as early as possible in the PBF transition process and thereby to seek acceptance and
ownership for the change. This may be done by presentations, sending PowerPoints or scientific
papers to key persons. Conduct PBF courses or conferences.



Inform decisions makers: During the first stage of the change process, this is particularly
important for the opinion leaders and decisions makers. Organise exchange visits to other
countries or visits to in-country pilot projects so they can observe the opportunities for reforms.



Obtain reliable information about the standpoints of the other entities. Information may come
from various sources: documents, internet, meetings, telephone discussions, etc. The
information may be contradictory and it may be useful to verify the information and to avoid
misunderstandings.



Identify champions: For PBF advocacy there is a need to identify the “leaders” or
“champions” to explain the new system, which may at the same time, be good “negotiators”.
They must bring different views together but without violating the main PBF principles.
Sometimes it may be necessary to assemble a group of people for this purpose: some more
involved and skilled in content and others more focusing on process and negotiations.



Create ownership: Stakeholders should as much as possible participate during the preparations
for new PBF interventions. Ownership will also be enhanced by scientific intervention – control
studies and action research so that decision makers can observe the results and decide on basis
of “what works” and “what does not work”.
Create enough PBF training capacity. This should be developed at all levels, short term,
medium term and increasingly long term such as in the curricula of medical schools. In fact, in
Rwanda after a few years of PBF young health workers never knew traditional health systems.
For them PBF systems have become the standard and there is no need for change.





Choose a favourable moment and atmosphere for negotiations. Provide adequate means of
communication and logistics and a pleasant negotiation environment (accommodation, some
entertainment). Assure practical tools (meeting room, audio-visual equipment, and work
schedule).



Negotiate on content. Negotiations should take place on issues of content (principles, best
practices) and not on positions (statements). Problems should be as much as possible be
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dissociated from conflicts between individuals. Try therefore to negotiate separately issues
concerning content and persons or relationships.




Active listening techniques are very important to help identifying uncertainties and possible
misunderstandings. This requires the listener to be patient and to carefully absorb what the
other person is saying. Avoid already giving answers before an adversary has finished talking.
It is good practice to first summarize what the other person has said before giving your own
point of view. In fact, with careful listening it may provide insights that also change your own
position or point of view. All this requires competent negotiators, but such techniques can be
learned by role-plays and training.
Maintain friendly relationships. Aim at developing good relationships by effective
communication also when the negotiations did not arrive at a compromise.

The DO NOT’s in PBF negotiations







9.8

Do not stress that PBF is a “revolution”, which will change everything in a “big bang”.
Underline that PBF is a gradual change process of information sharing, developing country
concepts and best practices whereby pilot initiatives play an important role to show what works
and what does not work under the specific circumstances of a given country or area.
Do not accept killing assumptions. Explain clearly but in a diplomatic and friendly manner
where the non-negotiable standpoints lie.
Do not break of negotiations too quickly. This even when the opposition presents irrational
and dubious private interest behaviour. The question should then be asked how to deal with this
opposition? Which administrative or political pressure can be applied? Is there a “plan B”
strategy? For example, when initiating a new PBF program the initiators may discover that the
authorities in a given province seem not open for the changes. The negotiators may then
communicate that they intend to start negotiations in another province (Plan B).
Do not make false promises. If somebody for example loses his job, it is better to
communicate this as directly as possible and thereby to prevent a protracted situation of
uncertainty, which may also allow the person or group to mobilize unnecessary opposition. The
advantage of PBF is that it also actively seeks for economic multiplier effects and the
involvement of the private sector so that for those who are open to change there may be several
opportunities to make a new living.
Exercise on negotiations

1. Divide in four groups.
2. Each group selects two potential conflict- and negotiation points from the table at chapter 1,
paragraph 7: “PBF change topics and why change is necessary”.
3. Each of the four groups then makes two sub-groups: (1) one that defends the traditional point of
view and; (2) another subgroup that tries to convince the “traditionalists” why change is
required. The “traditional” group tries to find valid arguments why not to change. The “change”
group prepares a strategy from the DO’s and the DO NOT’s in negotiations skills and
instruments.
4. Both groups start with a one-minute opening statement on their starting position and then enter
into debate during 8 minutes. Both sides should apply active listening skills.
5. Five minute feedback plenary session on what was achieved, mistakes made, tips for
improvement
Time:
40 minutes of preparation; 10 min of presentation per group and 5 minutes feedback.
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10. BASELINE & EVALUATION STUDIES FOR PBF PROGRAMS
Celestin KIMANUKA, Robert SOETERS
10.1 Learning objectives




Able to explain the difference between systematic bias and statistical bias and mention at least 4
sources of systematic bias.
Mention at least 3 reasons why baseline and evaluation studies should be done in PBF.
Explain how to assure that study results and recommendations are also used in practice.

10.2 Why to conduct baseline and evaluation studies during PBF interventions?
In many projects, baseline studies unfortunately rarely take place so that resources may be spent on
projects without knowing where one came from and where to go. While much information about
the starting situation of a new project may be collected from, other reports and studies there are
often huge information gaps for the effective and efficient planning of PBF projects such as the
following:
a) Does the population have access to national health package activities at health centre and
hospital levels?
b) What are the professional and the patient perceived quality of those services? How many
qualified staff is there in urban and rural areas compared to the desired standard?
c) What is the purchasing capacity of the population specified per socio-economic group? What
coping mechanisms does the very poor socio-economic group have and do they have access the
health services?
d) Are there problems concerning child schooling, sanitary conditions, access to water and fertility
rates so that the PBF intervention may include also non-health indicators.
e) Are there motivational problems for health workers or other stakeholders such as regulators? Is
there a discrepancy between take home salaries and what would be reasonable to achieve as a
minimum standard of living
f) What are existing community empowerment and patient feedback mechanisms?
g) Finally, PBF baseline studies may be part of impact studies that aim to collect scientific
evidence in how far the intervention also “works”. This may be needed to guide decision
makers and politicians but also to share the results of the PBF intervention at international
conferences and or for publications. For this to be effective, the same study may be repeated
after 2-3 years and it may include control areas to compare with.
Baseline studies assist the PBF initiators to select relevant SMART indicators, to identify the
baseline situation and their targets as well as the subsidy to purchase those indicators. PBF baseline
studies usually have three components: (a) a household survey; (b) a quality survey and; (c)
structured interviews with key stakeholders such as health facilities managers, health regulators,
NGOs and administrative authorities.
It is unwise to conduct PBF interventions without baseline studies, because this may lead to a poor
understanding of the context and the main problems. “Saving money” by not doing baselines may
in fact incur higher costs in terms of the reduced cost effectiveness of the intervention when they
are based on wrong assumptions and priorities and when there is no instrument to evaluate the
results (see the case study on DCR below).
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The importance of baseline studies. The case of South Kivu: The 2005-2008 PBF intervention 6
In 2005, the Ministry of Health and some NGOs believed that the main health problems in DRC were poor
utilization of curative health services and their high costs. However, a PBF baseline study conducted in 2005
in 2 PBF intervention and 2 control provinces in South Kivu province showed that the private sector already
covered most curative care services but that they were ignored in the statistics. The main problems according
to this new study were the poor quality of health services and the non-availability of specific services such
as family planning, promoting the use of household latrines and the distribution of bed nets. The PBF
programme therefore changed its priorities from focusing on curative care towards investing in quality
improvements and towards the underserved services.
An evaluation study of the intervention in South Kivu in 2008 compared the two PBF intervention districts
with two control districts and the results showed that the PBF intervention districts had comparable or better
results at much lower cost.

10.3 Setting up PBF household & professional quality studies
PBF studies may be relatively small, for a few hundred households, and target a limited number of
health facilities. These may be conducted by NGO or bilateral organisations that carry out PBF
interventions for a target group of 300.000 to 1 million people. The cost of such studies of for
example 1000 households and 50 health facilities is around US $ 100.000. When resources and
capacity allow, the studies may also be larger targeting thousands of households and hundreds of
health facilities. The latter may be done for national PBF interventions such as for example
financed by the World Bank and cost as much as 500.000 dollars.
One should further decide whether information is mainly sought to better orient the PBF
intervention or whether the results also aim at comparing the results scientifically. When fulfilling
scientific standard it must conduct power calculations as estimated baseline means, standard
deviations, intra-cluster correlations and estimated treatment effects in order to produce the
required sample size for minimum power of test of 90% with 0.05 significance level. Publishing
results is important to involve the international peer group in commenting on the efforts. This
process may identify errors and alternative strategies proposed which were already applied in other
countries but unknown to the project.
A good PBF baseline study should make findings available within a couple of weeks so that they
do not lose their practical value for implementation. The findings and preliminary study
recommendations should be discussed and analysed as much as possible with the stakeholders who
must implement them. The study design should contain a strategy for dissemination and advocacy.
Main stakeholders may in fact only be presented with the crude findings, which would allow
formulating together conclusions and recommendations, instead of leaving this to the researchers
only.
10.4 Who should conduct PBF baseline studies
There may be two options:


External organisations, which conduct the studies more or less autonomously with own
researchers, supervisors and interviewers. The advantage is that the studies will not disturb the
local stakeholders from carrying out their daily routines and that they are independent. The
disadvantage is that there may be little dialogue with those who implement the PBF
intervention. This may create problems concerning the study objectives so that the study does
not answer operational questions of the implementer. Researchers furthermore tend to be more
academic and inspire their study objectives more on debates in the literate while; to the
contrary, implementers have operational problems to solve. If such different study objectives

6

Soeters, Peerenboom, Mushagulusa, Kimanuka Performance Based Financing Experiment Improves Health Care In
A Failed State: Congo 2011 Health Affairs.
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are not well managed findings may not be understood by implementers, they simply ignore
them and lack ownership. In addition, when studies are done professionally their impact may be
limited. This approach is more common with larger studies conducted by the World Bank,
UNICEF and USAID, which also tend to use the same questionnaires.
Study organisations conduct the study together with direct PBF stakeholders. These may
be technical assistants supporting the PBF intervention, local health authorities, Ministry of
Health staff and employees of purchasing agencies. This helps them to understand the context
of their intervention and may contribute to advocate the PBF intervention among the local
stakeholders. Together with the study organisation, they learn from the fieldwork and thereby
better own findings and recommendations. Yet, this also implies that there should be a good
trade-off between the sample size and what is logistically, financially and managerially feasible
in order not to disturb the daily routines of the local stakeholders. Some believe the
disadvantage of this approach is that the study organisation is too closely involved in both study
and implementation, which may create bias. This may indeed be a risk but when aware and by
requesting external specialists to reviews the methodology and results, this risk may be reduced.
It may further be reduced by first producing crude findings and leaving the interpretation to a
working group.
Cordaid – SINA Health conducted during the last 15 years some 15 of this type of studies in
countries such as Rwanda, Burundi, Central African Republic, Yemen and the DRC. Yet, there
is a shortage of organisations that are specialized in such specific PBF related studies.

10.5 Steps in conducting the household and quality studies
The steps of conducting a PBF study may typically be the following:










Establish the study objectives & research protocol and obtain permission from the authorities;
Identify and train the research team such as the interviewers and data entry persons;
Develop and test survey questionnaires for the household and professional quality studies and
for the main stakeholder interviews;
Stratify districts, provinces, rural areas and urban areas and select clusters, villages and
households randomly in the intervention and control areas;
Carry out the study and start simultaneously the data entry and cleaning;
Produce cross tables with main findings and apply statistical tests to establish their significance;
Organise 2-5 day workshops to analyse the findings with the main actors leading to
recommendations based on the findings
Distribute the report – conduct advocacy – make the report available on a web site.
Transform the study findings, analysis and recommendations into a publication.

If we take a sample of 1000 households such a study may take 1 month for preparation and data
collection, while the data analyses and sharing of information may take another month. If carried
out without interruptions the results may be available within 2 months. Larger and more complex
studies will take longer.
10.6 Systematic and statistical biases
Bias is a term used to describe a tendency towards a particular perspective, ideology or result which
interferes with the ability to be impartial or objective. We may identify: (a) Systematic bias, which
is a bias of the measurement system or estimate method itself and; (b) Statistical bias is the error
caused by observing a sample instead of the whole population.
Systematic biases may negatively influence PBF studies more than statistical biases due to the
complexity of preventing them. Conducting a very large sample household study with the aim to
reduce statistical bias may in fact increase the potential of systematic bias and therefore be
counterproductive. When the number of teams and interviewers are large this increases the chance
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on systematic bias due to the complexity of assuring that all interviewers apply the same
methodology compared to a situation whereby there are only 2-3 field teams. Study organizers
should therefore aim at the smallest possible sample that still produces significant results and invest
heavily in the quality of the data collection to prevent systematic biases.
(a) Systematic bias

The true value

(b) Statistical bias
10.6.1 Systematic biases
Systematic biases consistently produce values that are too high or too low, relative to a given true
value of the measured or estimated variable. In systematic biases, the sample size of the study
becomes irrelevant because the interviewers will consistently measure the wrong value due to a
systematic problem in the data collection methodology.
Categories of systematic biases that are likely to appear and possible solutions:
1. Questionnaire bias. Caused by questions that are poorly formulated or poorly translated. The
interpretation of questions can differ in the local language in comparison with the text in French
or English. This may be reduced by testing the questionnaire several times in the field to make
it comprehensible, easy to use. With sample of more than 1000 households, it is unavoidable
that all questions should be closed with a set of pretested answers. Analysing thousands of
open- ended answers is impossible.
2. Respondent’s bias. The respondent may give wrong information for fearing to be considered
ignorant, when believing that a certain answer is socially expected or because they expect
rewards when giving certain information. The respondent may hide information concerning
assets or income fearing that the survey will lead to taxes. A respondent may also forget facts or
misunderstand the question.
3. Non-response bias. The interviewer may not find the people at home in the randomly selected
household or the respondent may refuse to participate in the survey. Surveys often occur
between 9 am and 5 pm when household members are working. Approaching households
unannounced in studies in Africa may lead to a non-response rate of as high as 30%. The
factors that play a role in differentiating non-responders from responders are frequently cultural
factors, type of profession and to mental and physical capacities. For example, non-response
households are likely to have a higher average income and this may bias the outcome of the
study. Equally, when conducting health facility surveys the manager may be absent so that
other staff members answer the questions but which have a different perspective than the
managers.
4. Interviewer and data entry bias. Personal opinions of interviewers and supervisors may
strongly bias the results and interviewers may use verbal or non-verbal language to indicate
which answer is “correct”. There may be errors when the interviewer does not read the question
correctly. When selecting interviewers one may aim at an equal distribution of male and female.
It is better to select already skilled and experienced interviewers, especially those who were
already trained in household survey techniques. Depending on the experience of the
interviewers a longer of shorter training course should be organized of 2 to 5 days. Interviewer
bias is reduced by conducting role-plays during the training. When supervisors have doubts
about data they may also directly observe interviewers during the interviews. Supervisors and
coordinators should routinely check the questionnaires the same day and data entry should start
immediately, so that possible omissions or obvious mistakes can still be corrected. Counter
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verification surveys conducted in the same household may check in how far results are the
same.
5. Confidentiality bias: For sensitive questions such as concerning reproductive health, HIV /
AIDS, and household income the respondent may not answer certain questions in the presence
of family members. In that case, the interviewer should find a strategy to ask such questions in
confidence. Furthermore, interviewers should stress that the interview is confidential and avoid
that neighbours or friends attend the interview.
6. Selection bias. Examples are: (a) the selection of the sample was not at random, (for example
only volunteers were selected); (b) isolated villages were excluded because of distance.
7. Interpretation bias. Errors due to the wrong interpretation of the results. This may be the case
when the researcher tries to prove the hypothesis. Peer group review of the results and the
analysis may reduce this type of bias.
10.6.2 Statistical or sample biases
Statistical bias or sampling error. The sampling error depends on:
a) The size of the sample (n). When a question is asked to only a few people they do not represent
the whole population. To the contrary, when the same question is asked 1000 times to a
randomly selected sample from the population the average of the answers may be close to the
average of answers if asked to everybody in the target population.
b) The expected frequency of the character or event under study among the population. This
implies that if the occurrence is frequent (say between 20-80%) a relative small sample will
suffice. When the event is rare (such as maternal mortality), there is a need for a much bigger
sample.
c) If there is a high variety in outcomes, it may be necessary to select a bigger sample;
d) The sample size further depends on the required level of accuracy for a given study. The higher
the accuracy needed, the larger the sample.
e) When a cluster sample design is chosen for reasons of efficient data collection this will reduce
the statistical strength of the findings and may require a larger sample to be selected.
For more details on statistics, we refer to specific books and course manuals.
10.7 Household surveys
10.7.1 Definitions, objectives and indicators
A household is generally defined as a person or a group of people who live together, who occupy
the same accommodation and who share the same resources and particularly the same kitchen. A
household may also contain domestic staff such as a cook or cleaner.
The objective of a household survey in PBF interventions is usually to obtain a better
understanding of the health seeking behaviour of the population. The household survey may wish
to identify the unmet demand for basic health service activities such as malaria prevention by
distributing bed nets, institutional deliveries, family planning, etc. The survey may also collect
information about patient satisfaction with the services rendered by health facilities such as waiting
time, respect of staff, etc
Household surveys may be conducted to collect information about impact indicators such as : (a)
Health expenditure per person per year ; (b) Diseases episodes per person per year ; (c) Birth-rate
and infant mortality rate; (d) Proportion of households having access to drinking water, fertile
agricultural fields; (e) Types of houses in which households live and access to and utilization of
latrines.
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Household studies usually collect information about the output indicators subsidised by the PBF
program. The output indicators concern the Minimum Package of Activities (MPA) at the health
centre level and from the Complementary Package of Activities (CPA) at hospital level. The MPA
includes curative care such as external consultations, hospital days, assisted deliveries as well as
public health interventions such as bed net distribution, birth spacing, and sanitation. The data
collected will also serve as a reference point for the reliability of the data from the routine Health
Management Information System.
Household surveys further seek information on equity matters such as the proportion of health
expenditure compared to household income. This proportion should be compared for the different
socio-economic groups or quartiles in order to review whether the poor have difficulties to pay. The
average cost per consultancy or in patient admission also provides important information
concerning financial access.
10.7.2 Methodology of a household survey
The sample size is calculated based on the target population. For example for a target population of
about 1.000.000 persons a sample of 600-1000 households may be sufficient to get the statistical
significance for events with a certain regularity such as deliveries or disease episodes.
PBF household surveys often are stratified random clusters surveys whereby the clusters of 25-30
households are chosen randomly. The clusters may be selected either from statistical demographic
units or from health centre catchment areas. The population is usually stratified per province or
district as well as by rural and urban population. So if the population in one district is twice that of
another district the first district will also double the number of clusters. If 33% of the population
lives in an urban setting then also 33% of the clusters should be urban.
The cluster design. Assuming that PBF households surveys take on average 1 hour, experience
shows that each interviewers may cover a maximum of 5 households per day so that one cluster of
25 households can be covered by a team. One survey team may then have 5 interviewers, a
supervisor and a driver. A cluster of 30 would be better but this would need a team of 8 people
which with their luggage is difficult to fit in a jeep such as a Land Cruiser. In each cluster, 2 or 3
villages or suburbs may be selected randomly. Once in the village, the interviewer chooses a
direction at random by using the «BIC method » (throwing a ball pen in the air and randomly
choose a direction from the middle of the village / district). The households are chosen
progressively by respecting a step of two or three houses until five households are interviewed.
10.8 Health facility quality surveys
The objective of baseline quality surveys in health facilities is to establish the starting point
concerning quality of care in health facilities in the intervention area as well as in a control area.
The indicators are not exhaustive but they should give a good impression concerning the quality in
health facilities. In Burundi, CAR and DRC, a questionnaire with 57 composite indicators was
used. The same indicators should then also be used for the evaluation after 2-3 years so that a
comparison can be made. For more information, see also chapter 5.
10.9 Interview with managers of health facilities
These "semi-quantitative" surveys are often conducted with health centres managers. The objective
is to collect additional information concerning supervision aspects, costs recovery, external support
and the financial aspects of the health centres. The study also provides important information about
the presence of qualified personnel compared to the standard and what would be reasonable to pay
health workers as the sum of the basic salary and variable incentive bonuses.
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10.10 Exercise on the presentation of study results PBF intervention South Kivu 2005-2008
Participants are distributed into 5 groups. Work to be done:
1. Read, analyse, and discuss the summary of the household survey and quality survey carried out in
February 2008 PBF program in two health district in South Kivu in the
2. Identify the 5 most important messages that can be drawn from this summary.
3. Prepare during 30 minutes a role-play that shall last 10 minutes to inform the Minister of Health in the
presence of a number of partners (WHO, UNICEF, DFID) and provide arguments for scaling up PBF to
other districts.
The actors are:
1. The Director of the fund holder: it is a person with 5 years’ experience convinced of the positive
results of the PBF. He must use during the role play the arguments in favor of PBF
2. Provincial Health Authority : He has monitored the PBF program during 5 years, he knows the
encouraging results of the survey but he is under authority of the Minister of Health.
3. Minister of Health: He must take a decision concerning PBF but he must also take into account the
opinions and interest of the main partners (WGO, UNICEF, DFID) who are present during the meeting.
4. Delegate WHO: He is not convinced of the results of the PBF project and emphasizes the needs to start
pre-payment schemes in DRC (he must find arguments to defend its position)
5. Delegate UNICEF: He is not convinced of the PBF results and must advance arguments why to
continue distributing essential drugs bought by UNICEF (he must defend this position because UNICEF
has already assured funding).
6. Country Representative DFID: His organization strongly defends free health care for DRC as this is
the policy of the British government for Africa. (he must attack PBF because it favors cost sharing
policies).
Each team member has a role to play.

Summary of the evaluation report 2005-2008
Full report available on the Cordaid web site: http://www.cordaidpartners.com/rooms/performancebased-financing Name: "Household Study PBF in DRC".
This study shows that the health intervention district, which apply performance based financing, have for the
majority of quantitative and qualitative indicators superior results compared to the control health districts
and which apply a traditional "input" approach. The study shows that the PBF intervention has produced
more results at lower cost and a cost-efficiency gain of 3-5 times. Performance based financing is more
effective as well as more efficient compared to traditional input financing and strategies that promote free
health care. This justifies the recommendation to the Government of the DRC, the provincial government in
South Kivu, Cordaid, the Congolese partners as well as international organizations to expand PBF in the
Democratic Republic of Congo and other countries.
However, to extend these experiences, there is a need to increase the training capacity as well as to identify
local and international experts capable of running such PBF programs. The Katana-Idjwi health district PBF
program was conducted without international permanent experts, but benefited since 2003 from regular
technical assistance as well as exchange visits to neighboring countries. The provincial authorities and the
Catholic Health Bureau (BDOM) have been instrumental to advocate PBF.
In the study area there was an 85 % economic growth between 2005 and 2008, which probably reflects the
improved safety since 2005. The province of South Kivu is potentially rich with abundant water, fertile
fields and mineral wealth. Without war and political disturbances, the South Kivu economy is apparently
capable of improving the living standards of its population. These findings are important because it shows
the feasibility to quickly improve the social sector through a combination of indigenous financial
contributions of the population together with external assistance through PBF subsidies.
Economic growth with 120% was more important in PBF intervention districts compared to 49% in the
control districts. We postulate that the PBF initiatives may have contributed to this higher economic growth.
The health facilities in the PBF districts have increased their revenues from direct cost sharing in particular
from the wealthy economic group, which confirms that PBF interventions produces more equitable
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outcomes. On the contrary, in the control districts, which applied the DFID promoted “free health care”
strategy, the contribution of the population to health facility revenues diminished and the reduction mainly
benefited the “middle” income group while the “very poor” income group saw its health expenditure
increase. These findings suggest that the traditional input oriented and free health care districts did not
achieve similar equity results.
The professionally determined as well as population perceived quality was better in the PBF intervention
districts compared to the control districts. We believe that this difference is linked to the following: (a) the
population made significantly more cost-recovery contributions in the intervention health facilities; (b) the
PBF subsidies in the intervention districts were in cash instead of "inputs" allowing the health facility
managers to autonomously improve their services using the money to solve their specific problems.
In the French-speaking countries, a rate of about 40-60 % of cost recovery is considered optimal.
Internationally, a proportion of 8-10 % of the household revenues that is spent for health expenditure also
seems optimal. This means that robust cost-recovery mechanisms need to be in place, which stimulates the
sustainability of the system and avoids the dependence on external aid and government assistance. In the
PBF intervention districts total health center revenue was $ 1.04 per person per year compared to only $ 0.45
in the control health facilities. To make available a high quality minimum health package we believe $ 2-3
per person per year to be necessary and therefore the external assistance to health facilities should further
increase in South Kivu. For the control districts the situation is more complex and we believe that the
various stakeholders should: (a); provide more autonomy for health facilities to establish cost-recovery
tariffs with their communities; (b) support health facilities in cash and not in inputs ; (c) reorient the budget
of $ 7-10 from inputs towards cash payments to the health centers, hospitals and community while at the
same time the administrative costs of the NGOs should diminish.
The evidence suggests that the PBF system of health facilities autonomously buying drugs (and other inputs)
from competitive distributors is more effective than the centralized monopolistic approach of NGOs and
regional distribution centers to buy their drugs from abroad. This study further shows that the experience
with identifying several competitive drugs distribution centers in Bukavu town, from which health facilities
were allowed to buy, had superior results for the availability of drugs. Another advantage of the PBF
approach in South Kivu was that it stopped the taxing of health facilities up until 60% of their cost recovery
revenues to finance monopolist’s drug distribution system were counterproductive for the local economy and
dangerous for the sustainability of the health system.
The health authorities should stimulate health managers to adopt autonomous cost recovery strategies
through fee paying in the short term and probably through pre-payments systems in the longer term. We also
believe that it will be better if communities themselves identify the very poor and vulnerable individuals for
which equity mechanisms could be developed by the health facilities themselves. This is particularly
important for assisting the poor to access hospital care.
Strong economic growth during the last three years has also increased the feasibility of prepayment schemes
compared to the situation in 2005, but to convince the population to join insurance systems the health
facilities needs to price their services at real cost. This encourages the population to avoid high health care
costs. However, in this case, if the mutual membership is voluntary (contrary to Rwanda where it is
mandatory), the feasibility of achieving good results on equity is very poor in the DRC. We propose
gradually to integrate elements of health insurance in the purchase of performance system and no longer
initiate isolated programs of prepayments schemes.
The following table shows that the very poor socio-economic group in the study did not benefit from prepayment schemes in South Kivu.
Socio-Economic
group
Very poor
Poor
Middle income
Wealthy
Total

Nu. of households
member of prepayment scheme 2005
0
5
4
8
17 of 440 = 3,9%

%
2005
0%
29%
24%
47%
100%

Nu. of households
member of prepayment scheme 2005
0
6
6
10
22 of 440 = 5%

%
2008
0%
27%
27%
45%
100%

Absolute
difference
2008 / 2005
0%
-2%
4%
-2%
0%
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11. OUTPUT INDICATORS, TARGETS and SUBSIDIES in PBF
Jean Baptist HABAGUHIRWA – Dr Robert SOETERS
11.1 Learning objectives




Understand what means a SMART indicator or activity.
Understand why PBF usually only select a limited number of output indicators and how to
calculate the target for each activity.
Mention at least 3 criteria for establishing the subsidy per activity.

11.2 Indicators
An indicator is a measurement, which indicates the degree of achievement (level of fulfilment) of
an objective or target. It points out the progress towards the set target.
An indicator must be SMART = Specific; Measurable; Achievable Realistic and; Timely.
In PBF language the word “indicator” is often used interchangeably with an activity such as a
delivery conducted by a qualified person, an outpatient consultancy. Strictly speaking these are not
indicators although this term if often used.
PBF subsidies may be paid for: (a) output (or quantitative) indicators; (b) quality indicators and ;
(c) equity aspects. The output indicators at health centres (minimum health package) or hospitals
(complementary health package) levels are usually not less than 15 and not more than 25. Fewer
indicators may imply that the PBF system is a vertical program with a limited number of health
activities and more than 25 indicators makes the system too complex and difficult to monitor.
In contrast, quality indicators may be many (around 120-200). They are reviewed at most once per
three months and the quality bonus is paid every three months according to the summary score of
all indicators and do not need to be paid per indicator (see also module 5).
Payment for equity may be integrated as a bonus of 10%, 20%, 30%, etc on top of the payment for
the achieved output. Process indicators measure ways in which program services and goods are
provided such as the number of meetings, staff following courses, number of reports produced, etc.
However, such process indicators are only intermediate measures towards achieving outputs,
quality and impact. They are therefore less suitable for subsidy payments. They may in fact draw
the attention away from the real objectives of a program
Improvements in impact indicators are obviously important to attain but they can only be achieved
by fist improving health service outputs and quality. Measuring those (maternal mortality or death
rates) are difficult and expensive and often not only linked to the health intervention so that paying
for impact in PBF is not advised.
11.3 Output indicators and targets
The next table contains activities (or indicators) that are often included in PBF interventions at
health centre level. In the following table there is a target population of 1.150.000 and it shows how
the target for each health package indicator is being calculated.
For example for external consultations, it may be assumed that each inhabitant should visit on
average once per year a health centre. This produces monthly targets of 1.150.000 / 12 months =
95.833 consultations per month. The targets for external consultancies per person per year are
sometimes based on WHO recommendations. However, baseline household surveys conducted in
preparation for a new PBF intervention may show another reality such as 1.5 or 2 episodes per
person per year. This may influence the target calculation and during project formulation, this
should be taken into account.
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The target for the output indicators is always set at 100% also if the baseline study shows a poor
performance of the activity. This to assure that all stakeholders are aware what is the desired target
achievement. However, when costing the activity one may have to make assumptions about the
target achievements and this allows calculating the approximate required budget. The target
achievement is furthermore expected to improve over time so that the required budget will also
need to gradually increase over time.

MPA Activities

Population: 1.150.000
Target Calculation per
month

External consultancy (new cases)
Hospital bed days
Serious case referred and arrived at hospital
Minor surgery
PEV: Children completely vaccinated
VAT 2 - 5: protected pregnancies
Assisted birth in health facility
PNC: New + Standard Visits
PF: New + Standard Users
PF: Insertion of implant or DIU 2% per year
PF: referral for tubal ligation or vasectomy
STD consultancy
Testing for TBC (3 x sputum)
TBC Patients treated with BK – after 6 months

population / 12
pop / 1000 x 0,5 x 30 days
pop / 12 x 4%
pop x 1% / 12
pop x 3,94% / 12 x 100%
pop x 4,3% / 12
pop x 4,3% / 12
pop x 4,3% / 12 x 4
pop x 21% / 12 x 20% x 4
pop x 21% / 12 x 2%
pop x 21% / 12 x 1%
pop / 12 x 5%
pop / 100.000 x 150 / 12
pop / 100.000 x 150 / 12

Target
month
95.833
17.250
3.833
958
3.776
4.121
3.297
13183
16.100
403
201
4.792
144
144

Basic
Subsidy
$ 0,30
$ 0,70
$ 1,00
$ 0,50
$ 1,50
$ 0,50
$ 2,50
$ 0,50
$ 1,75
$ 5,00
$ 1,00
$ 0,50
$ 10,00
$ 20,00

11.4 Criteria for establishing the subsidy per activity or indicator
Health centre and hospital packages may contain between 20-30 activities or indicators. For each of
these indicators health planners must make an estimation concerning the basic subsidy for health
facilities. The PBF subsidies do not reimburse the full cost of these activities such as in health
insurance systems but only aim at creating incentives. The subsidy may be lower than the cost for
the health facility to produce that activity. This also takes into account that in low-income countries
health facilities usually also receive other income such as from fixed government or donor
contributions, user fees and or insurance schemes. The subsidy per activity is not fixed and can be
changed every three months, which should be clarified in the contracts signed between purchase
agencies and health facilities.
The following factors may play a role for the establishment of the subsidies per activity:
a) Availability of funding: With adequate funding the subsidies may be determined according to
the desired level but also not more to prevent the risk of moral hazard and supplier induced
demand. When for any reason the overall available budget is reduced this may also mean
reducing the subsidy per indicator.
b) Positive externalities: Examples are TBC testing & treatment, immunization and family
planning. These justify a higher subsidy because, if left to the market, a TB patients may decide
not to take treatment and this person will then become a risk for the community. The higher
subsidy should then prevent this undesirable outcome and assure the treatment to be free and
for health facilities to make additional efforts to reach all TB patients.
c) Public goods (everyone benefits, but nobody can be excluded). For example social marketing
for healthy behaviour or for activities which are in the national interest such as family planning.
For such indicators the subsidy may be at cost price or even higher to provide the strongest
possible signal to providers concerning its importance.
d) Political priorities: Activities that government consider a priority will receive higher subsidies
in comparison with others. For example in Burundi, the government decided that assisted
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deliveries and consultations for children under 5 years were national priorities. As a result the
subsidy for these activities increased.
e) Level of target achievement during project implementation: if the target is attained or
surpassed, the subsidy will remain the same or may be reduced. To the contrary, for an
indicator that performs poorly the subsidy will be increased.
11.5 Exercise 1
1. What are consequences of an indicator in PBF that is not SMART?
2. What is the difference between output indicators for which monthly subsidies are paid and
quality indicators only subsidized every three months after a quality review?
3. Why do PBF interventions not subsidize process indicators (number of meetings, report
submitted, IEC sessions, and motorbike trips)?
4. Study the following list of indicators:

− Maternal mortality
− Malnutrition rate
− Institutional delivery
− Operational incinerator and rubbish pits, well fenced and under lock and key
− Management documents of health facility in files and cupboard and accessible for staff on duty
− Presence of a qualified obstetrician in health facility
− Number of meetings conducted by Health Committee
− Number of workshops attended by the district medical officer
− Technical meetings health staff conducted monthly with reports accessible in a file
− A person tested for HIV after counselling and informed about the result
− HIV positive mother effectively prevented from transmitting HIV to her child
− Permanent presence of a qualified nurse in the health facility
− Quality evaluation done by the health authorities supervisors in private facilities
− Diseases episodes per person per year
− Patient felt satisfaction on waiting time
− Monthly income of health facility
− Number of qualified personnel in health facility
Which of these indicators are output indicators suitable for monthly subsidies?
Which of these indicators may be reviewed (every three month) by health authorities?
From the indicators that are not output or quality indicators are they important to be measured?
Yes / no. If yes, explain why and how?

5. The indicator ‘serious illness referred’ is important, but also poses verification problems. Discuss
the following examples and suggest what subsidy could be paid and why?
Acute Malaria? Cataract? Hernia? Hypertension crisis of the village chief? Complication during
delivery?
6. Should impact indicators be paid? Intra-hospital mortality – maternal mortality?
Yes / No. If not, why?
7. Analyse the following activities (indicators) and suggest which proportion of the production cost
should be paid through external subsidies? 0 %, 10 %, 25 %, 50 %, 75 %, 100 % or more?
Explain your answer by taking into account the public good, externalities and of equity
 TB Patient who correctly receive the DOTS treatment for 6 months
 A severe pneumonia requiring an antibiotic cure
 An endoscopy in a university hospital.
 Subsidy for a mosquito net sold and used by a household.
 President of the Republic declares free deliveries?
 Adequate latrine constructed in household
 A completely vaccinated child.
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11.6 Exercise 2: The case of Ibo Health Centre
IBO health center has a population of 20,000 inhabitants. It has 3 qualified nurses (all male) and 10
unqualified staff members. In June 2009, the monthly revenues were $ 950 per month (thus the health centre
revenues are an average of $ 0,57 per capita per year. Here is how revenues are divided by source:
Revenues
Direct cost recovery – user fees
Subsidies from different aid agencies & government grants
Income from pre-payment schemes
Income from police and army contributions
TOTAL REVENEUS

Francs
F 100.000
F 300.000
F 50.000
F 25.000
F 475.000

US $
$ 200
$ 600
$ 100
$ 50
$ 950

Here is the list of minimum health package identified by the government as well as the targets per indicator.
MINIMUM PACKAGE OF ACTIVITIES

OPD consultancies (1 consultancy / person / year)
Child completely vaccinated (before12 months)
Pregnant women completely immunized
Distribution bed nets
Latrines constructed
Assisted delivery in health facility CS
ANC : new and standard
Family Planning: TOTAL New and standard acceptors

population x 1 / 12 =
pop x 4,5% / 12
pop x 4,8% / 12
Pop / 5 years / 12 months /1,5 persons
pop / 6 persons / 12 / 3 year
pop x 4,8% / 12
pop x 4,8% / 12 x 3
pop x 21% / 12 x 20%

A fund holder agency has installed itself in the area willing to purchase the production of the health center as
follows: $ 0.35 per patient; $ 1.5 per fully vaccinated child; child $ 1.50 per assisted delivery; $ 0.50 per
completely protected woman $ 2.00 per bed net sold; $ 1.00 per latrine built; $ 0.50 per new or standard
antenatal care consultancy and $ 2.00 for each family planning accepting three cycles of pill or injectable
contraceptive.
The health center is not easily accessible and has a shortage of medical equipment. The fund holder has
therefore proposed to pay a 15% isolation bonus to compensate for lacking equipment.
Questions concerning the case of IBO health centre
1. Use the EXCEL software provided “Health Center Ibo” and enter the formulas to answer the following
question: What are the monthly targets for each indicator? What will be the subsidy per indicator after
adding the isolation bonus? If the health center reaches its target what would be the total subsidies per
month?
2. How many qualified staff for this health center catchment area needed if applying the standard of one
qualified staff per 2,000 inhabitants?
3. For the month of June, distribute the revenues between the different expenditures items, taking into
account your priorities.
4. Explain how we calculated the revenue of $ 0,57 per capita per year for the health center?
5. Is this sufficient to properly manage the health center? Yes / No. If not, which expenditure items are
underfinanced?
6. If this amount were not sufficient, what annual amount per capita would you think necessary for the
adequate management of the health center catchment area?
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12. HEALTH FACILITY MANAGEMENT: the BUSINESS PLAN
Dr Canut NKUNZIMANA – Mr Jean Baptiste HABAGUHIRWA
12.1 Learning objectives



Understand the key principles of the health facility black box approach and the business plan
Be able to apply it including for infrastructure improvements.

12.2 Introduction
For PBF to work we must identify a different type of managers than in traditional health systems.
They must be skilled in identifying specific health service problems in their catchment area and in
finding specific solutions. The manager should be an innovator and entrepreneur, who identifies
opportunities and seeks resources to realize health service targets or finance improvements. While
achieving social objectives the manager and staff should also feel that they “owns” the health
facility and consider it a source of income. The health facility and its staff becomes a social
enterprise.
In PBF theory, health facility management and strategies become an internal affair in which fund
holder- and regulatory representatives should refrain from interfering. Systems analysis theory also
describes this as “the black box” approach. However, this autonomy does not imply that managers
can do whatever they wish. They must have the knowledge and skills to apply management
techniques to become effective. With this in mind black box management instruments were
developed for PBF. The first one is the business plan described in this chapter. The second is the
“indices” management tool that helps managers to analyse their revenues, plan expenditures,
including for individual performance bonuses. Managers may use these black box instruments or
adapt them as they wish, but they should do so in a transparent fashion. The decisions they make is
their responsibility and there do not exist good or bad decisions as long as solutions are found and
they record what they did. No central planner will be able to make all those millions of small
decisions made by hundreds of managers in any given country. For this to work the desired results
should be clear with objectively verifiable output and quality indicators.
We prefer to use the word “business plan” to clearly distinguish it from “action plans”, commonly
used in traditional health systems. A business plan has a large chance of being implemented
because only then the health facility may obtain their subsidies and staff their individual
performance bonuses. In “action plans” there does usually not exist a relationship between results
and rewards, so whether it is implemented or not has little consequences.
12.3 The business plan management cycle
The management cycle goes through four stages (see the following diagram). During the first stage
of the contracting process, the fund holder invites the health facility managers (with their teams) to
develop a « business plan » which explains how to provide the essential package of quality health
care. The second stage concerns the implementation of the business plan. During the third stage,
the purchasing agency, local health authorities and community-based organisations strictly control
the results declared by the health facility in terms of "quantity" and "quality". The fourth stage of
the cycle involves the examination of this feedback, renegotiation and the renewal of contracts.
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Phase 1: Contracting

Phase 2: Health service provision
• Autonomous service providers implement
their strategies & spend their revenues
without external interference.
• Service providers “hire and fire”.
• Competition stimulates self-criticism and
efficiency: “the money follows the patients”.

• Service providers
develop a business plan
• Purchasing agency
“buys” the MPA or
CPA services.

PURCHASING AGENCY
and SERVICE PROVIDERS
Sign contract after approval
of the BP

Phase 3: Verification

• Purchasing agency
verifies results
• Health authorities supervise
professional quality
• Local community groups verify
patient satisfaction

SERVICE PROVIDERS
IMPLEMENT

PAYMENT for good quality
services

“Black box” or “Handsoff” approach

More “performance” means
more subsidies

Phase 4: Contract renewal
Quarterly renewal based on the feedback concerning quantity,
results, quality and satisfaction of population.

12.4 How does the business plan work?
A business plan is a quarterly work plan, which proposes the strategies required to reach the
targets set by government for the minimum package at health centre level and the complementary
package of activities at hospital level. The business plan is a tool to help managers to develop their
ideas and innovations. It describes how the subsidised activities will be implemented and is usually
made every three months to allow the renewal of the contract with the fund holder. The business
plan is the result of a process whereby health facility managers involve the stakeholders in their
catchment area such as health workers, private clinic representatives and health committee
members. The plan identifies problems in the catchment area such as why health service objectives
and targets are not achieved and proposes realistic strategies. The plan serves as the basis for the
performance contract, after which the health facility activities will be verified monthly so that
subsidies can be paid. When results increase the subsidies increase and thereby the individual staff
bonuses and this motivates health workers.
Some argue that preparing business plans each three months is too labour intensive and propose
less regular intervals such as once per 6 or 12 months. However, evidence suggests that preparing a
plan every three months allows more flexibility, will accelerate improvements and in a timely
fashion flag serious problems in a given health facility. When a health facility is poorly managed,
the health authorities and fund holder have an important tool to intervene by renegotiating the
contract, to delay the contract or even to cancel it. This would be difficult if the contract cycle
would be for one year. The regular contract renewals also allow government and fund holders to
flexibly change the indicators as well as the subsidies per indicator if there is need to do so.
The components of a business plan are the following:
a) to calculate the target per indicator;
b) the problem analysis as to why output and quality targets are not achieved;
c) the strategies proposed to solve the problems;
d) the human resources required and how to motivate staff;
e) the infrastructure and equipment requirements and
f) the financial planning.
Business plans are not limited to health facilities and they can be developed and submitted to fund
holders by: (a) local regulatory authorities; (b) NGOs and other providers in the health sector who
meet conditions to be subsidised by PBF funds; (c) service providers in other sectors such as
education and rural development.
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The business plan usually contains the following subjects:








How to improve the quality of health services?
How to assure the geographical access for the population? For example, health facility
managers are encouraged to sign subcontracts with other collaborating facilities in order to
solve geographical access difficulties.
How to assure the financial access of the population to health care? Considering the production
costs including salaries and drugs, health facility managers must analyse how much revenues
they need to provide the services. Obviously, the potential to generate revenues from cost
sharing also depends on the purchasing power of the population and health managers should
then propose realistic subsidies from government or aid agency sources. Equity problems of the
population are not the problem of the individual health workers and they have the right to earn
minimum salaries. Where to find external, additional resources is the responsibility of the
government and local decision makers. When health facilities receive adequate subsidies they
can reduce prices and should assure that minimum quality standards are maintained and health
worker motivated.
How many staff should each health centre catchment area have? The health facility must decide
in increasing or decreasing their staff depending on criteria such as workload, national
standards for qualified staff and the willingness of staff to work overtime or to the contrary to
have more free time with a lower salary. When government or aid agencies fail to sufficiently
support the health facility with funding the only solution is to increase the user fee tariffs.
How to carry out social marketing strategies with the aim to make the population aware about
new services or to change unhealthy behaviour? It explains the how but also the who will
conduct social marketing such as health committee members, religious leaders, traditional birth
attendants, etc.

12.5 The infrastructure component in business plans
Improvements of the health facility infrastructure may be achieved as follows:




Health managers must reserve part of their revenues for minor rehabilitations with the aim to
improve the quality of the services.
When major rehabilitation is requires more funds, health facility management may request the
purchasing agency and fund holder to advance an interest free loan, which will be reimbursed
on the basis of the future subsidies.
When the overall state of the infrastructure is so poor that it requires the new construction of
(parts) of the health facility, the purchasing agency PBF budget may include a significant
amount for infrastructure improvements such as 10-30% of the total budget. Infrastructure
improvements will then be included in the business plans and can be negotiated with the
purchasing agency. This infrastructure rehabilitation may be paid in phases, whereby
infrastructure supervision takes place each few weeks to monitor progress. When previously
agreed benchmarks are achieved, a new quota of money is released. Good results have been
achieved in DRC by recruiting an engineer who conducts the supervision tasks but who also
helps the health facilities with the design and the specification of the materials required so that
the rehabilitation is of good quality.

In all the above scenarios, it remains the responsibility of health centres and hospital managers to
organize the construction activities. The fund holder organization and the health authorities verify
the results and assure that the infrastructure is built according to the standards of the MOH.
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12.6 Business plan exercise
A. Presentation of the IBO Health centre
The monthly income of the IBO Health centre is $ 950 for a population of 20.000 inhabitants. Thus, the
income of the HC is of $ 0.57 a year per capita. The density of the population is 400 persons per square
kilometre and cultivation lands have become rare; this constitutes a source of many demographic conflicts.
Incomes Categories
Direct incomes-costs recovery
Incomes of other aid agencies
Incomes of mutual insurance companies
Incomes National police and Armed Force
TOTAL INCOMES

FCO
F 100.000
F 300.000
F 50.000
F 25.000
F 475.000

US $
$ 200
$ 600
$ 100
$ 50
$ 950

Table 6: Monthly incomes of the IBO Health centre.
The HC has 3 qualified nurses A2 – all are men, and 10 unskilled employees. Average salaries per month are
$ 40 for the skilled and $20-25 for the unskilled. The fixed fee cost-sharing tariff of the HC is set by a NGO
that supports the health facility at $ 1 for external consultations and $ 5 for a delivery. According to the IBO
HC manager, this area has several informal health providers of doubtful quality. However, they also noticed
the opening of some private clinics with qualified nurses in the catchment area. The most distant villages in
the catchment area are 10 kilometres away.
The HC conducts 500 external consultations per month, 20 deliveries and 20 in-patient admissions of 2 days
per month. A study conducted by a Rural Development Technician showed that 10 latrines are more or less
functional in a village of 1000 persons and 20 mosquito nets are used.
A newly installed purchasing agency wants to buy the health centre production at $ 0.35 per OPD
consultation and $ 1.50 per delivery. On top of that, the family planning consultations are subsidised at $
2.00 per three cycles of pill or one contraceptive injection.

Check the following annex in which a standard example of a business plan is being shown and analyze
external consultancies (2), distribution of bed nets (7) and, family planning (10).
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12.7 Annex : Example of a business plan for a principal health facility contract
Analysis of results October – December 2009 & plan for the first trimester 2010
1.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Health district………
Health center………………
Population 2009: ………
Are there sub-contracted private clinics or health posts?
Yes / no
If yes, which ? …………………
Qualified staff : ….. Non qualified staff : ….
HEALTH CENTRE STATISTICS
2009 & 2010
Months

OPD
Consultancies
New cases

Hospital
bed days

Assisted
deliveries in
health facility

Nr of women
using FP (new +
re-attendants)
oral (3 mois) &
injectable

Nr ANC
consultancies
(new)

Nr ANC
consultancies
(standard
visits)

October
November
December
January
February
March

2.

EXTERNAL CONSULTATIONS

What is the monthly target for OPD consultations in your catchment area health: ...……………
(Total population in the catchment area /12)
What are the problems concerning OPD consultancies attending your health center?
Analyze the possible factors such as purchasing power of the population to pay fees, fee payment per act or
fixed fees, competition with other health facilities, lack of medicines, are there remote villages, is there a
lack of qualified personnel, problems with staff motivation. Any other problems?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What are the strategies proposed to solve the above problems?
Consider increasing qualified staff, outreach strategies, propose new sub contracts with health posts and/or
private clinics, decrease fees, the flat-fee pricing or pricing per activity, discuss with untrained practitioners
how they will stop practicing, involve the local health authorities.
…………………………………………………………………………..……..………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3.

IN PATIENT CARE

What is your monthly target for in-patient bed days in your catchment area? …… (= population / 1000 x 0.5
x 30 days) What type of patients is hospitalized (observed) in the health facilities?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What are the problems related to in patient care ?
Analysis factors such as the hygiene in the health facility, availability of latrines and showers, permanent
presence of qualified staff, how is the duty roster organized for the night and weekend, availability of
hospitalization equipment (beds, bed nets, mattresses, linen, night table) conditions of hospitalization
(separation of men-women-children, space, ventilation), clinical examinations in accordance with flow
charts, updating of the hospital registers, treatment in accordance with flow chart.
………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………
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………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………
What are the strategies and proposals for improvement?
…………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………….……………………………...……………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4.

REFERRAL OF PATIENTS

What is the target for the referral of the seriously ill patients in your catchment area?
(= population / 12 x 4 %) ...…
What problems do you encounter for referral of seriously ill patients? Is feedback received from referral
center? How is transport organized? Are patients willing to be referred?
……………………………………………………………………………….……….……………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………
What strategies do you propose to solve the above problems?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5.

DISTRIBUTION of VITAMIN A (children between 6 et 59 months)
PRE-SCHOOL- CONSULTATIONS (children between 12 et 59 months)

Calculate the number of children between the ages of 6-59 months that should receive each month a vitamin
A capsule in your health area? ...…. = population x 18 % / 12 x 2 caps
What strategies have you developed to achieve the target? Visits to schools, visits to villages, etc...
………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Calculate the number of children each month that should finish six standard visits for preschool
consultations in the age of 12 and 59 months? ...…. =population x 16 % / 4 / 12
What strategies have you developed to achieve the target?
……………………………………………………………..………..……………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
6.

VACCINATION

The target group of children aged less than 1 year is 4.5 % of the population of the catchment area. The
number of pregnancies in the catchment area is estimated at 4.8 %.
Vaccine

Nr of children
immunized previous 3
months

Target

%
achieved

%
To achieve during
next trimester

BCG
DTC3
Measles
Fully immunized children
Fully immunized pregnant women
Which problems do you encounter in your catchment area?
…………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………
What strategies have you developed to achieve the target?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………….………………………….
Which resources will you receive for immunizations from other organizations (UNICEF, other ?)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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………………………………………………………………………………………………..
7.

DISTRIBUTION of BED NETS

Calculate the monthly target for bed net distribution to be 100% in your catchment area? …..
= The area of health population / 5 years / 12 months / 1.5 people. One bed net has a life span of 5 years
and is used by 1,5 persons on average (child with mother – couple)
What was the bed net coverage rate in the previous quarter?
= Number of nets distributed during the last quarter / (catchment area population / 4 quarters / 5 years / 1.5
people) =......... %
What are the problems related to the distribution of bed nets in your health area?
……………………………………………………..……….…………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………..……….…………………………………………..
What strategies have you developed to achieve the target?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Where do you plan to buy the bed nets?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
8. TUBERCULOSIS
What are the monthly targets for tuberculosis detection (population / 100,000 x 150 / 12) and the TB
treatment (population / 100,000 x 150 / 12) in your catchment area?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
What are the problems you encounter with the TB detection and treatment?
………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………
What are the strategies you propose to achieve the targets?
……………………………………………………………………….………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………….
9.

LATRINES CONSTRUCTED

What is the monthly target for latrines constructed in your catchment area? ………………………………….
Population / 6 people per household / 12 months / 3 years
What are the problems to achieve the target?
……………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………
What strategies do you propose to achieve the targets?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………….………………….
10.

FAMILY PLANNING

Calculate the number of couples (women) who should use per month oral and injectable FP methods in your
catchment area if we take 22 % as the target? …………….
New + re-attendants = population x 21 % / 12 x 22 % x 4
How many cases of birth spacing do you think you can reach per month during the next quarter?
……………………………………..……………..
What problems do you encounter concerning the use of oral & injectable methods in your area of health?
………………………………………………………………………….………………………………………
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……………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………
What are the strategies you propose to achieve the target?
Recruit additional nurses, collaboration with local NGOs, outreach strategies, use private sector through
sub-contracts, social marketing strategies, and advocate with local politico-administrative authorities,
opinion leaders, churches, will explain how to deal with side effects.
………………………………………………….…………………………………………………..………….
…………………………………………………….………………………………………………..………….
……………………………………………………….………………………………………………………...
Where do you obtain the inputs for family planning?
………………………………………………….…………………………………………….……..………….
Explain your strategies for applying IUD and implants in your catchment area?
……………………………………………………….…………………………………….………..………….
……………………………………………………….……………………………………….……..………….
Explain your strategies for tubal ligations and vasectomy in your catchment area in collaboration with the
referral hospitals?
……………………………………………………………..……………………………..…………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………….……...……………….
11.

ANTENATAL CARE

Calculate the target for the number of new antenatal care consultancies per month?
= population x 4.8 % / 12 ............
Calculate the target for the number of standard antenatal standard consultancies per month to achieve the
target for pregnant women who visits at least 3 times the standard consultations?
= population x 4.8 % / 12 x 3............
What are the problems concerning the targets and the quality of care in antennal care?
…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………
What strategies do you propose to achieve the above targets?
…………………………………………………………………………………….....………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………..….……….………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………….
12.

DELIVERY CARE AND ABORTIONS

Calculate the rate of coverage of pre-natal assistance in the quarter spent? …. %
= Number of realized births / population x 4.8 % / 12 months
What is the target for your health area? ... deliveries per month.
= Population x 4.8 % / 12 months
What are the problems encountered in your catchment area?
Availability of qualified staff with permanent duty roster? Clean delivery room confidentially assured,
equipment (delivery kit, sterile delivery boxes, vacuum extractors, suture), Sterilization procedures (gloves,
plastic apron, produced disinfection) conditions of hospitalization (space, ventilation, bed net) existence of
partogramme and correct use.
……………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………
What strategies do you propose considering the above factors?
Increase qualified staff, buy equipment, change hygiene and sterilization procedures, rehabilitate
infrastructure, training staff, open a new maternity, etc
…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………….………….…………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………
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What are the problems concerning unsafe abortions in your catchment area?
Maternal deaths after illegal abortions, cases of pregnancy after rape, lack of access to safe abortions?
…………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………….………….…………………
What strategies do you propose to solve the above problems ?
………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………
13

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES (STD)

What is the monthly target for STD consultations for your catchment area? ………..
= population x / 12 x 5 %.
What medical problems are encountered to diagnose and to treat STD in your catchment area?
……………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………
What strategies do you propose to solve the above problems?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………….………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
14.

HUMAN RESSOURCE MANAGEMENT

What remuneration the health facility pays to staff based from different revenues such as government
salaries, cost-recovery and performance subsidies?
Staff A1 $ ……….. A2 $.. …….

A3 $.. …….

Unskilled workers $...... ……………

Is this reasonable related to the needs of the health staff?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……
What additional revenues would be required to increase the staff remuneration?
………..
What is the proportion of staff remuneration related to total revenues? ………………………
Staff categories

Current staff
numbers

Staff required
next quarter

A1
A2
A3
Administrative staff
Unskilled medical staff
Cleaners, drivers, etc
Gardeners, security
TOTAL
13.

OTHER RESOURCES

Describe the situation regarding the availability of essential drugs (including for family planning and bed
nets) and how will you improve it during the contract period?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Describe the situation concerning the availability of medical equipment and how will you improve it during
the contract period?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Describe the situation regarding the availability of furniture and office supplies and how will you improve it
during the contract period?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Describe the situation with regard to infrastructure and how will you improve it during the contract period?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
14.
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Estimate your financial needs based on the above proposed strategies :
Expenditures

Current monthly
expenditures

Proposed monthly
expenditures new quarter

Current monthly
revenues

Proposed monthly revenues
per trimester

Fixed salaries and performance bonuses
Drugs and medical equipment
Subsidies for sub contracts
Cleaning and office costs
Transport costs
Social marketing
Infrastructure rehabilitation
Equipment, furniture
Setting aside for reserve
Other ….
TOTAL
Revenues
Cost recovery revenues (user fees)
Cost recovery (pre-payment schemes)
Salaries from government – other source
Subsidies from fund holder
Contribution other aid agencies
Taking from reserve in bank account
Other ….
TOTAL

Signed at………………………………. the ……./……./2011
Signatures :
……………………

………………….

Director of health facility

Director of fund holder

Name ………………..

Copies :

Name : …………………………

Health facility, fund holder and health authority
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13. HEALTH FACILITY MANAGEMENT: The INDICES system
Dr Robert SOETERS, Dr Canut NKUNZIMANA, Dr Gyuri FRITSCHE
13.1 Learning objectives



Be able to mention at least three criteria on the basis of which health facilities may calculate
individual performance staff bonuses.
Able to explain why the indices management approach increases solidarity between staff,
increases health facility efficiency and is well adapted to the public choice theory.

13.2 The indices management tool for staff remunerations from the DR of Congo
The indices management tool to calculate health worker remunerations was discovered in 2005 in
South Kivu Province, DRC in a small community health centre. The six staff members did not
receive salaries from either government or aid agencies and depended for almost 100% on user fee
income. Monthly user fee revenues greatly fluctuated due to several factors such as the war that had
just ended drugs shortages, staff irregularity and patient preferences and capacity to pay. The health
centre had previously paid fixed salaries, but this created problems. When user fee revenues were
low, the health centre could not pay the salaries and when in another month the user fee revenues
were higher, the salaries were unfairly low. Staff then looked for another solution and found it in
the indices management tool 7.
How does it work:
1. Suppose the health centre by the month end produces $ 1.000 from user fees. The first decision
to take is how much money to allocate for buying drugs and other recurrent expenses such as
stationery, paraffin, transport money, etc. Suppose this is $ 500, then $ 500 remains for staff
salaries. Suppose again that during the next month user fee revenues increase to $ 1.100 and
that fixed non-salary expenses reduce to $ 400 then staff salaries increase to $ 700. The next
month the situation may change again and another amount is available for salaries.
2. The next problem to solve is how to distribute the $ 500 for staff remunerations among the six
staff members. The in-charge may discuss and propose, which proportion of this amount would
be reasonable to pay to each. For this grade and responsibility was taken into consideration and
how was this done? The in-charge is given the standard score of 100 points. This in itself has no
meaning but it allowed the other staff to compare themselves relative to this 100 points. In the
Congo health centre the staff believed that 80 points was reasonable for the deputy in charge;
60 points for each of the two nurses and 30 points for each the two unskilled staff.
The sum of the points allocated to each was then 100 + 80 + (2 x 60) + (2 x 30) = 360.
3. The “indices score of the month” is now calculated by dividing the $ 500 available for salaries
by the sum of 360 points, which is 1,39. This “indices score” in itself has also no meaning but
by multiplying 1,39 with the points given to each employee it calculates the salary for each staff
member: The in-charge 100 x 1,39 = $ 138,89; the deputy 80 x 1,39 = $ 111,11, etc. Such as
also shown in the table, when calculating the sum of each salary the $500 originally allocated is
exactly divided and the riddle is solved. To the contrary, when for example a staff member
receives more points, or when there are extra points allocated for a new employee the sum of
the point will be higher and the indices score will be automatically lower. When multiplying
these lower indices score with the points given to each staff one finds again exactly the $ 500
available for salaries.
7

We do not know who invented the indices formula in the DR of Congo but we are deeply indebted to this unknown
person. Gyuri Fritsche from the World Bank also reported a similar tool in the Kyrgyz Republic, where 40% of the staff
formal take home salary is variable on income from different sources. The Hospital Management and the Family
Medical Center applied a set of 12 criteria to judge the part (‘indices’) accruing to each health worker.
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Staff
from health centre
In charge HC
Deputy in charge
Nurse 1
Nurse 2
Unqualified staff 1
Unqualified staff 2
Total points all staff
Money for
remuneration =

Relative points for
each staff
100
80
60
60
30
30
360
$ 500,00

Indices of the month
1,39
1,39
1,39
1,39
1,39
1,39

Monthly
pay out
$ 138,89
$ 111,11
$ 83,33
$ 83,33
$ 41,67
$ 41,67
$ 500,00

Indices score
= $ 500 / 360 = 1,39

13.3 Criteria for performance bonuses
The discovery of the above tool in 2005 in DRC was very welcome and timely for PBF because it
introduced a management tool that helps health facility managers to be autonomous and
transparent. It counters the criticism of PBF opponents that health facility managers are incapable
to autonomously manage their finances and they thereby argue that central authorities should
impose management decisions and procedures to avoid confusion and thefts. Yet, even if wellintended, central interference does more harm than good, which was already extensively explained
in the theoretical chapters of this book. The indices tool, to the contrary, assists health facilities to
make their own decisions by which they do not depend on centrally imposed procedures.
Furthermore, when the facility managers record each month in a small report the outcome and the
reasons why financial decisions were made it makes the process also transparent. This report may
then be accessible at any moment both for staff but also for external stakeholders such as health
authorities and purchasing agencies.
The indices tool also allows selecting additional staff performance criteria so that tailor made
solutions can be made for specific problems such as:
a) Staff seniority. Additional points may be given for each year worked. This may be until a
ceiling of for example 8 or 10 years but it may also add more years. The latter option is often
applied in religious health facilities, which find it important taking into account the value of
their senior staff but who lack the academic background for a high salary or performance bonus.
b) Staff overtime or (c) staff coming late. For one hour of overtime during the day, a bonus may
be given of for example 0.50 points and during the night of 1 point. The same for losing hours:
- 0.5 points during daytime and – 1 point during the night. This allows employees, who work
more, to obtain a bonus, which may then be deducted from the person who was absent. This is
generally highly welcomed by staff because they consider this a just system and which may
solve inter-personnel problems of for example staff members who are repeatedly sick or absent.
It motivates employees to be punctual because managers may simply deduct points from the
absent staff member and “give” it to the one who took the shift. In many Rwandan health
facilities, an employee already loses the points for an hour when they are 10 minutes late. Some
may consider this rigid but the idea is that each health facility adapts the rules according to their
preferences because what is good for one health facility may not be good for another.
c) Staff responsibility. Much debate may be required to establish the responsibility of each health
facility employee in health facilities. Usually it is clear that the in-charge and deputy should
receive additional points for their responsibility. Heads of department may also receive more
responsibility points but how many? Should staff members dealing with money be included for
a responsibility bonus? The following table presents the possible outcome of such discussions,
but also here each health facility is free to change the ratings.
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Example of responsibility bonus in a hospital:
Director:
50
Deputy Director:
General Administrator:
35
Hospital matron:
Medical head of department:
30
Department nursing head:
Accountant:
20
Cashier:
Example of responsibility bonus in a health centre
Health centre chief:
40
Deputy chief:
Department head:
15
Administrator:
Cashier:
10

40
35
20
10
25
15

d) Individual staff performance. A health facility may conduct staff performance evaluations
every three months based on objective SMART criteria, which each health facility may
develop. They may include criteria of: (i) professional consciousness such as punctuality,
friendliness to patients, assisting other staff, etc; (ii) technical capacity such as the professional
quality score individually or from the department; (iii) spirit of development and personal
growth such as the effective follow up on previous recommendations; (iv) others.
Individual performance evaluations are good to link to the professional reviews that in PBF
systems usually take place every three months. For example, the professional quality score for
cleanliness, hygiene and sterilisation may be directly linked to cleaners and sterilisation staff
while the maternity quality score may be linked to the individual performance evaluation of the
midwifes. The criteria and the weighting of the criteria should preferably be explained and
openly discussed between managers and employees. This to assure that there is ownership for
the decisions and a good understanding of what the quality and performance indicators mean.
One may prevent that managers give themselves unreasonable high scores by linking their
personal score to external professional quality reviews conducted by health authorities at health
centre level and the peer group at hospital level.
The performance “score” of the employee may be between 0 and 100 points and then be
divided by two. This latter to avoid that individual performance score would have a too big
influence on the total monthly bonus, which would imply that the cleaner might get a higher
bonus than the medical doctor.
13.4 How to calculate individual bonuses?
Calculations may be done either manually or in an Excel spreadsheet. The next table gives an
example with six criteria: fixed salary score; years worked; employee responsibility; number of
extra hours worked; number of hours lost and the score of the individual performance review.
The $ 564 available for the performance bonuses is distributed among staff by first dividing it by
the total of all points earned = 1,116. This produces the “indices score” of 0.60, which is then
multiplied by the individual score of each employee. This results in $ 103 for the medical doctor,
$29 for the cashier, etc. When adding all staff bonuses this gives us again $ 564.
In this example, $ 644 is paid for the fixed salary component irrespective whether the employees
have a good or bad performance. Fixed payments are based on staff categories, which are often
expressed for example in A0 (doctor or academic level), A1 (registered nurses), A2 (nurse), etc.
The fixed salaries for these categories may be fixed by government but are often negotiated with
labour unions. The minimum salaries may be applicable for both the public and the private sector.
However, by centrally fixing minimum salaries this may create problems for private health
facilities when those salaries are too high. In government health facilities salaries are often paid by
a central ministry irrespective of the health facility revenues so that this creates an unfair
competition with the private health facilities, which do not have direct salary support.
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Staff Position
Categories

A0
A1
A1
A2
A2
A2
A3
A4
A4
A4
A4
A5
A6
A6

Fixed Fixed Nbr of Respon
Extra Perfor(basic) salary years -sibility hours or mance
salary score worked
less
Evaluahours
tion
worked
Med Doct - In Ch $ 150
100
2
40
30
Ass Med Off - Dep $ 99
66
2
25
30
$ 99
Ass Med Officer
66
2
30
$ 59
Clinical officer
39
4
15
10
30
$ 59
Nurse Midwife
39
4
10
30
$ 59
Accountant
39
4
10
30
$ 45
Nurse
30
4
30
$ 38
Nurse Aid
25
7
30
$ 38
Nurse Aid
25
7
30
$ 38
Nurse Aid
25
7
30
$
38
Nurse Aid
25
7
30
$ 30
Cashier
20
4
5
-10
30
$ 23
Unskilled staff
15
4
30
$
23
Unskilled staff
15
4
30
TOTAL

$ 644

529

62
105
0
420
Total points for staff for the month:

TOTAL
Bonus
Points

Indices
score
month

172
123
98
98
83
83
64
62
62
62
62
49
49
49

0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60
0,60

Bonus Salary
month
+
Bonus

$ 103
$ 73
$ 59
$ 59
$ 50
$ 50
$ 38
$ 37
$ 37
$ 37
$ 37
$ 29
$ 29
$ 29
$ 564

$ 253
$ 172
$ 158
$ 117
$ 108
$ 108
$ 83
$ 75
$ 75
$ 75
$ 75
$ 59
$ 52
$ 52
$ 1.207

1116

13.5 Linking health facility revenues to the indices management system
The usefulness of the indices management tool for performance payments is further increased by
linking it to the revenues of a health facility. The next example shows monthly cash revenues of a
given health centre totals $ 2,300. The revenues obviously vary per country and per health facility,
but PBF subsidies rarely exceeds 50% of total revenues. This further underlines that in practice
there should be no direct relationship between PBF subsides and the cost to produce that particular
activity. It should be the results that influence the subsidies and not the cost to produce those
results.
Revenue categories
Cost sharing / Patient fees
Performance based subsidies
Health insurance
Government grants
Income generating activities
Other donors
Withdrawal from reserves
TOTAL REVENUE

US $
$ 1,000
$ 1,000
$ 150
$ 50
$ 100

Local Currency
LC 6,300,000
LC 6,300,000
LC 945,000
LC 0
LC 315,000
LC 630,000

$ 2,300

LC 14,490,000

%
43%
43%
7%
0%
2%
4%
0%
100%

13.6 Planning for expenses
The usefulness of the indices management tool is again increased by linking it to the non-salary
expenses of the health facility such as for drugs, rehabilitation, social marketing, etc.
Drug, consumables and small equipment expenses should assure that there is an adequate supply.
The proportion to total expenses usually varies between 15-25%. This is lower than what is often
believed. It is achieved when there is competition for inputs whereby health facilities have free
choice to obtain their inputs from distributors producing quality drugs. If health facilities buy their
own drugs enormous waste may be avoided of receiving unwanted inputs while not receiving
inputs that are out-of-stock. A security stock of at least 15 days (= average monthly consumption /
2) is often recommended, but this may be higher under specific circumstances such as a long
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distance to the distributer. The security stock of each drug is calculated by dividing the
consumption of the last 6 months by 12.
Running costs may include travel costs, cost for following courses, and small maintenance of
equipment, stationary, and water and electricity bills. Sometimes sub contracts for security and
cleaning services may also be included in the running costs.
Investments are obviously important for any health facility to improve the quality of the
infrastructure and services and it is a continuous process. Health facilities may be in such a bad
state of maintenance that it is better to build new ones. Investments include rehabilitation,
purchasing furniture, means of transport, large equipment but also building staff accommodation. It
is important that staff feel that the health facility also belongs to them and that it constitutes their
source of personal income. For the health facility to be attractive, it should be well maintained and
equipped so that it will be more attractive for both patients and employees. It is wise to involve
staff in the decision-making concerning investments because in the PBF system this also implies
the possible choice to reduce staff bonuses. It is easy to persuade staff to forego bonus payments if
for example the health facility is electrified, which increases the activities and subsidies. This
investment will be quickly earned back so that individual (higher) bonuses can be paid. Equally, it
will be easy to persuade staff to invest in the improvement of their homes.
Social marketing expenses may be as high as 3-8% of total expenditure. In fact, if a health facility
does not spend any money on social marketing there may be something wrong as it means that
there is no link with the community. This will in particular affect community PBF indicators such
as family planning, vaccination, and the construction of latrines and the use of bed nets.
13.7 Total bonus payment after reviewing revenues and planning non salary expenses
Following the basic PBF principle that health facilities should balance revenues and expenses the
indices instrument contains a formula to calculate the total monthly performance payments, which
are the monthly revenues of the health facility MINUS the sum of all other expenses. In the
previous and following tables this is shown as $ 2,300 - $ 1,634 = $ 667. When either revenues go
up and / or expenses go down the performance bonus component goes up.
This mechanism provides a strong incentive for staff to develop strategies to increase income (e.g.
PBF subsidies, insurance or user fee income) and how to reduce unnecessary expenses. Staff will
think twice to send away a patient or to treat patients without respect when they know that this will
negatively influence their bonus. Similarly, staff will not be happy when fellow employees steal
drugs or when a driver creates repair bills after driving careless. Performance based bonuses linked
to both maximising income and minimizing unnecessary expenses will motivate staff to work better
and it will potentially also improve staff solidarity for common goals.
Expense categories
Fixed salary
Running costs
Drugs and medical supplies
Investments
Sub contracts
Health committee / Community health workers
Social marketing
Increment of reserves
SUM of other expenses than bonus
Available for performance bonus
TOTAL

US $
$ 644
$ 100
$ 300
$ 200
$ 200
$ 40
$ 150
$0
$ 1.634
$ 667
$ 2.300

Local Currency
LC 4.054.050
LC.630.000
LC 1.890.000
LC 1.260.000
LC 1.260.000
LC 252.000
LC 945.000
LC 0
LC 10.291.050
LC 4.198.950
LC 14.490.000

%
28%
4%
13%
9%
9%
2%
7%
0%
71%
29%
100%
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13.8 Health facility reserves and stabilising monthly expenses
An adequate bank reserve is important for the stable management of health facilities because
monthly revenues tend to be irregular. One-month revenues may be high while in another month
they are low. Government subsidies, insurance funds reimbursements or PBF subsidy payments
may be delayed by sometimes months. It is therefore important for health facilities to build up an
operational reserve of cash and inputs that allows the functioning of that facility without disruptions
for three months. If in a given health facility the monthly average expenses are estimated at $ 5.000
but during that month the revenues were $ 7.500 then management should be wise enough to add
$2.500 to the reserve instead of spending it. If, to the contrary in another month revenues were
$2.500 then it is logic to withdraw $ 2.500 from the reserve and to add it to the monthly expenses.
For all these reasons it is important to build up a bank reserve of some three months to prevent
services to breakdown when there are unforeseen expenses such as an emergency repair or when
payments are delayed.
The indicator to follow by the end of the month is the sum of the bank reserves + cash money + the
value of assets such as drugs and consumables divided by the average monthly expenses. For the
health facility to be safe, this calculation should produce 3 months of operation.
13.9 Analysing the outputs against the targets and standards
The indices management tool allows managers to enter their production data in the EXCEL
spreadsheet and to compare them to the targets or standards. Outputs may be the number of
consultations conducted by medical doctors, in-patient days, caesarean sections and other outputs
such as further shown in the next table. The comparison of the realized outputs with the targets are
crucial as it allows managers and supervisors to detect poor performing activities, inefficiencies and
also certain aspects related to quality. The data in the following table show that there are for
example double the amount of doctors in the hospital compared to the standard, who conduct 1,9
consultations per day while data from Burundi show that on average they should conduct 10.
Obviously, such findings may lead to immediate changes such as either reducing the number of
doctors or increasing their activities in the hospital.
The example in the next table shows that there are too many caesarean sections while the number
of complicated deliveries that end in another intervention than caesarean section are too low. The
number of normal deliveries is too high and this may be the result of surrounding health centres,
which are not performing very well. Tubal ligations and vasectomies are much too low while there
is a higher number of minor surgery interventions compared to the standard.
Activities

Consultations by doctors
Nbr inpatient bed days month
Caesarian sections
Complicated del but NO Caes Sect
TOTAL complicated deliveries
Normal deliveries
Tubal ligations + vasectomy
Major surgery
Minor surgery

Output
per
month
570
406
24
5
29
72
2
12
62

Formulas for the
calculation of targets

Target population for hospital
Nbr of medical doctors

100.000 Hosp beds (stand = 1 / 1000 pop)
10
Nbr consultations / doctor / day

Population x 15% /12
Nbr of beds x 30
Pop x 4,1% x 50% x 10% /12
Pop x 4,1% x 50% x 10% /12
Population x 4,1% x 10% /12
Population x 4,1% x 15% / 12
Population x 22% x 1% /12
Population x 0,2% /12
Population x 0,5% /12

Targets

Target
achievement
1.250 46%
2.700 15%
17
140%
17
29%
34
85%
51
140%
18
11%
17
72%
42
149%
90
10

OK
1,9

Comments

Low
Very low
Too high
Too low
OK
Too high
Too low
OK
Too high
Too few
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13.10 Standards for qualified staff.
The indices management tool allows the comparison between the availability of qualified staff and
the desired government standard. There may be a shortage or an excess of staff. In the following
example in hospital X the number of medical doctors, qualified staff with an academic degree and
A1 category was too high, but there is a shortage of midlevel-qualified staff such as enrolled
nurses. This analysis may detect for example that relatively too highly qualified staff conducts
activities. This implies that the hospital produces services at higher cost than necessary. Staff
availability tends to be much too high in urban settings and in the capital and too low in rural
settings. Information collected for the complete country may then detect such differences and
influence the bonuses for the remote regions to compensate for such inequalities.
Category of qualified staff
A0: doctors
A0: academic level and A1 (registered nurses)
A2 and A3 level (enrolled nurses, etc)
TOTAL qualified staff per 10.000 population

Standard Burundi per
10.000 target population
0,5
1
3,5
5,0

Hospital X
example
1
1,5
1
3,5

Staff
availability
Too high
Too high
Too low
Too low

13.11 Comparing indicators to discover discrepancies between hospitals
The following table shows a few results of a study using the indices management instrument
conducted in October 2010 in Burundi among 34 hospitals (about 65% of all hospitals in the
country). The results show large differences such as for example a hospital with a 33% bed
occupancy rate and another with 171%. Output per qualified staff varies between 37 and 494; a
more than 10 times difference. In general, the numbers of tubal ligation are far below the national
standards with some hospitals even conducting zero. The proportion of cost sharing revenues
compared to total revenues is on average 32% but varies between 9% and 91%. Average
investment is 10%, which is reasonable, but two hospitals do not invest at all while one spends up
till 29% of their revenues. One government hospital spends $ 10,45 per patient on drugs, and this
finding contributed to an audit that discovered the theft of drugs. The average number of days that
the 8 hospitals had in reserve was 102, which is perfect, but some had no reserve at all while others
had accumulated up till 9 months of reserve, which is too high.
8 HOSPITALS from
October 2010 indices
study in Burundi
Hospital Bujumbura
Regional Hospital North
Large Mission Hospital
New PBF public Hospital
Church hosp with problems
Gov provincial hosp
Small public hosp
Public hosp with problems

Bed Output per %
Cost
$
%
Occ qualified Tubal sharing
PBF
Invest
Rate
staff
Lig
subsides
171%
75
11%
91%
9%
5%
88%
67
12%
46%
31%
5%
65%
494
9%
41%
29%
11%
83%
89
11%
26%
42%
11%
33%
92
5%
18%
25%
0%
47%
44
0%
14%
37%
22%
52%
99
0%
14%
49%
29%
96%
37
3%
9%
44%
0%

Average

79%

125

6%

32%

33%

10%

Drugs
Nbr
spent per
days
output
reserve
$ 4,99
60
$ 3,55
19
$ 1,03
5
$ 4,21
97
$ 6,40
0
$ 2,47
217
$ 0,44
125
$ 10,45
295
$ 4,19

102

Cost – effectiveness indicator for human resources expenditures = the sum of the fixed salaries
PLUS the staff performance bonuses divided by the total of expenses. For a health facility to be
viable, in Rwanda, this proportion should not exceed 60%; the ideal standard was 52 % and not less
than 47%. This is an important indicator because when the proportion of health facility expenses
exceeds 60% it is almost inevitable that other expenses such as running cost, the purchase of drugs,
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or rehabilitation will suffer. Equally, when the proportion is below 47% it is likely that there will be
motivational problems for staff or staff shortages.
13.12 Conclusions
The discovery of the indices formula linked to analysing revenues and planning fixed expenses
before paying bonuses solved a few specific PBF problems:
1. It provides a transparent and clear management tool in autonomous health facilities, which
allows staff and managers to understand how their bonuses are calculated.
2. It assures that revenues and expenses are balanced by using the performance bonus as the
variable expense depending on the profit of the health facility.
Today the management indices tool is applied in a growing number of countries and in Rwanda and
Burundi it is adopted in the national PBF manuals as national instruments.
13.13 Exercise: IBO Health centre
The monthly revenues of the IBO health centre for May 2011 was $ 2.300 for a population of 20.000. Thus,
the revenue was $ 1.38 per person per year. The population density is 400 persons per square kilometre and
agricultural land is scarce, which is a source of demographic conflicts. The curative services have improved
since the introduction of PBF. However, the last quality review conducted by the health authorities showed
that the FP services, hygiene and vaccination still require important improvements with regards to the
number of female skilled personnel, health promotion and the maintenance of the cold chain. The building is
in a very poor state and there is no permanent light in the HC.
Revenue categories
Cost sharing / Patient fees
Performance based subsidies
Health insurance revenues
Government grants
Income generating activities
Other donors
Withdrawel from reserves
TOTAL REVENUE

US $
$ 1.000
$ 1.000
$ 150

Local Currency

$ 50
$ 100

F 6.300.000
F 945.000
F0
F 315.000
F 630.000

$ 2.300,00

F 14.490.000

Table: Monthly revenues of IBO health centre.
Exercise 1: Enter the above incomes of the IBO HC in the «Revenues&Expenses» EXCEL sheet.
Question 1: Which is the proportion of revenues coming from cost recovery?
Question 2: Is this cost-recovery proportion reasonable?
Currently the HC has the following Staff:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Categories
A0
A1
A1
A2
A2
A2
A3
A4
A4
A4
A4
A5
A6
A6

Post
Medical doctor - in charge
Ass Med Officer - deputy
Assistant Medical Officer
Clinical officer
Nurse Midwife
Accountant
Nurse
Nurse Aid
Nurse Aid
Nurse Aid
Nurse Aid
Cashier
Unskilled staff
Unskilled staff
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Exercise 2. Enter the basic salaries (in $) and the fixed salary points of the above staff in the EXCEL sheet
«Staff Bonus» . Enter the values (in $ and in points) by category of personnel (A0, A1, A2, etc) from the
sheet « Explanation Bonus » of EXCEL document “Mod13Log-IndExEmptyIBOHCV180511 " (see also the
table below).
1

Categories
A0
A0
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6

Fixed basis salary Basic indices points
$ 150,00
100
$ 135,00
90
$ 99,00
66
$ 58,50
39
$ 45,00
30
$ 37,50
25
$ 30,00
20
$ 22,50
15

Medical Officer
Graduate
Assist Med Officer
Clinical Officer
Nurse
Nurse Aid
Unskilled staff
Unskilled staff

Exercise 3: Enter in EXCEL in the sheet «Staff Bonus» the seniority bonus in points in the column
“Nbr of years worked” on basis of the explanation in the following table. The Medical Doctor and
the 2 Assistant Medical Officers have 2, all nursing aids have 7 years of seniority, and all the other
categories of staff 4 years.
2

Number of years worked - seniority
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Bonus per year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Question 3: Do you find the mechanism of giving 1 point per year reasonable? Give your opinion and
suggestions?
Exercise 4: Enter the responsibility points in the «Staff Bonus » sheet according to explanation of the «
bonuses explanation » sheet (see the table below).
3

Responsibility
Medical doctor
Assistant Medical Officer
Clinical Officer
Nurse Midwife
Accountant
Cashier

Points
40
25
15
10
10
5

Question 4: Does the responsibility bonus allocation seem reasonable?
Exercise 5: Enter the overtime or lost hours worked in the «Staff Bonus» sheet. The clinical officer worked
10 extra nighttime hours during the previous month and the cashier had left for her brother’s wedding and
lost 20 day time hours.
4

Extra or less hours
Extra hours daytime
Extra hours night-time
Less hours worked daytime
Less hours worked night-time

0,50
1,00
-0,50
-1,00

Question 5: Do you find this system reasonable? Give your opinions and suggestions?
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Exercise 6: Enter the percentage in EXCEL in the «staff bonuses » sheet for the quarterly evaluation of the
personnel. All personnel were assessed at 60% (or points) and enter the percentage according to the
following explanation.
5

Scale of quarterly individual evaluation
Evaluation
Evaluation Score between 0 and 100 points

All categories
SCORE in points x 50%

Question 6: Do you find the system reasonable as well as the weighting factor for the quarterly performance
reviews? Give your opinion and suggestions? Which criteria and methods for evaluating the staff
performance would you suggest?
Exercise 7: Enter precisely the following expenses in the «Revenues&Expenses» sheet. Running costs of
the HC $100. The Subcontracts payments were $ 200. Other expenses $150, Drugs and medical supplies
$300, Investment $ 200, Social Marketing $40.
Exercise 8: What is the total amount for the performance bonuses (Cell C23) and what indices (C26) is the
Excel application giving you?
Exercise 9: Does the total amount of salaries PLUS bonuses exceed 60%?
Exercise 10: What is the total monthly remuneration (= Basic Salary + Bonus) for the medical doctor in
charge and the cashier?
Question 7: Do you find these take home salaries reasonable? If not what suggestions could be made to
either the health facility management or government?
Exercise 11: IBO health centre has are Bank Reserve of $ 2.000. Enter this amount in the C36 cell in the
“Revenues&Expesnes” sheet. It corresponds with how many working days. Is it sufficient?
Final question: What is your opinion about the « indices» health facility management system? Do you think
this system is applicable for your work?
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14. ACTIVITY-BASED COSTING in PBF
Dr. Gyuri FRITSCHE – Dr Robert SOETERS
14.1 Teaching objectives



Able to identify the main cost driver of the subsidies linked to the health packages indicators
and to mention at least three measures in activity-based costing that achieves efficiency gains
compared with traditional input budgeting.
Able to identify at least 5 components of a PBF budget.

14.2 Introduction to activity-based costing in PBF
Traditional accounting and budgeting procedures have limitations in today’s business world. It has
a conservative bias, difficulty in reflecting the time value of money and focuses on accuracy and
procedures to the detriment of speed and efficiency. Therefore, in the commercial sphere new
accounting approaches were developed since the 1990s of which activity-based costing is one. It
aims to identify the most profitable and the least profitable activities or customers, reinforces
activities that are profitable, and does away with the loss-making ones.
Similarly, the administration of traditional health systems was more oriented on checking paper
work, tender procedures concerning the purchase of inputs and centralized salary administration.
Activity-based costing in PBF, to the contrary, aims at identifying and analysing the costs that are
needed to achieve pre-set social activities and subsequently the Millennium Goals. In PBF, the
costing centres or components are put together in such a manner that best practices, propositions
and instruments are respected. For this some 10 EXCEL sheets have been developed in which each
of the PBF costs (or cost drivers) are budgeted 8. These are linked to one summary sheet in the same
EXCEL spreadsheet, allowing to quick calculating the financial consequences of a proposal. So if
changes are made in one of the sub-sheets the consequences for the total budget immediately
appear. Many budget lines in the sub-sheets are standard and based on experience in the many PBF
projects that already took place. Therefore, by using these standard assumptions even less
experienced PBF initiators may quickly prepare a PBF budget, analyse the outcome and negotiate
changes, when necessary, with relevant stakeholders.
14.3 Seeking efficiency gains
The main cost driver in PBF is the variable cost linked to the subsidies for health packages with
activities such as a child fully immunized or a delivery conducted by qualified staff. If the project is
well designed subsidies account for at least 70% of the budget. If this is substantially lower than
probably there is something “wrong” with the proposal.
The PBF approach of subsiding outputs is far more “profitable” or “efficient” than the traditional
approach of input financing. This because the outputs in PBF have already been realised; it is an ex
post reimbursement. When accounting ex ante for salaries, constructing buildings, buying drugs,
etc there not yet any outputs and it is unsure in how far desired outputs will be – if ever - realized.

8

The EXCEL document has standard sheets for the costs linked to human resources, subsidies for health centre and
hospital packages, performance based investments in health facilities, as well as support for regulatory activities. It
includes the investments and operational expenses for purchasing agencies and local associations. It further provides a
budget for technical assistance, baseline studies, audits and evaluation as well as training costs. It also contains standard
subsidies for school education and rural development activities in case this is applicable.
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Further efficiency gains in PBF activity-based costing are potentially achieved through:
1. Selecting those health package indicators that have the highest effectiveness related to cost. For
example, the cost related to prevent one death or morbidity when immunising children is much
lower than for cardiac surgery. This is linked to opportunity cost analysis whereby one searches
the value of the best alternative that was not chosen. Opportunity cost analyses was introduced
by the World Bank in the World Development Report 1993 with the concept of the Disability
Adjusted Life Years (DALYs). Therefore, there is nothing new as such, but in PBF, this has
further been fine-tuned and today most PBF projects contain some 20-30 cost effective
indicators or activities.
2. Selecting the most cost-effective health providers in a given health catchment area. This
principle may lead to selecting already existing (private) health facilities instead of constructing
new government health centres. This latter option is often ideologically oriented or just routine
practice instead of to base the selection on efficiency considerations. Non-discrimination
against private sector providers is therefore also wise for efficiency reasons.
3. Seeking the best possible outcome when taking into consideration also other health facility
revenues such as cost sharing, fixed government contributions or other aid agencies. This
implies that purchasers conduct marginal cost analysis. They review the effects of increasing or
reducing the subsidies on the desired outputs and compare them to the targets and
predetermined quality standards. The effect may be very positive when an indicator was
underfunded and whereby sometimes a small increase in subsidy may result in a much larger
improvement in terms of output or quality. To the contrary, when an activity was already
overfunded (from the different sources including PBF subsidies) there may be moral hazard and
the response of the purchaser is then to reduce the subsidy. For these reasons, purchasing
agencies should continuously monitor progress and adapt the subsidies accordingly. In the end
this approach potentially generates enormous efficiency gains but which can only be achieved
when there is a dynamic purchaser team with qualified and well-motivated staff.
When PBF funds are limited and the purchaser need to reduce the subsidies the health facilities
may be encouraged to seek alternative resources including from user fee revenues. Yet,
managers should thereby also be encouraged to mainly seek revenues from the wealthy socioeconomic group and try to set reasonable fees for the poorest socio-economic group.
4. Assuring that the subsidy payments to health facilities are also translated by those health
facilities into individual health worker performance bonuses. For this the indices management
instrument has been developed. So while it is inevitable that purchasers develop bulk contracts
with health facilities and not with individuals health facilities should also develop performance
contracts with their staff.
5. The autonomous management of resources at health facility level further increases technical
efficiency at health facility level. The underpinning for this has been explained in the chapters
on microeconomics and PBF theories.
Evidence suggests that applying the PBF approach and all the efficiency measures described above
for the costing of projects creates potentially efficiency gains of a factor 4 to 10 compared to input
financing. PBF may achieve a remarkable impact on the Millennium Goals with a budget of $ 3.006.00 per person per year while statements from the WHO suggest that achieving Millennium Goals
with input costing requires some $ 20-30 per capita per year.
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14.4 Fixed PBF cost drivers
Another type of PBF cost drivers are the fixed costs that are necessary to operate the performance
contracting system. Such costs are linked to setting up the purchasing agency and strengthening the
regulatory activities. These fixed costs activities are linked to assuring quality standards, mapping
the PBF area, contracting the most cost effective providers, visiting monthly each health facility,
supporting local NGOs, which conduct the patient verification tasks and the coaching of health
facilities 9. These “overhead” costs are at least $ 0.50 per capita per year.
14.5 Factors that increase or reduce the budget required for a PBF intervention
The PBF budget is population based and more subsidies are required when the target population for
the PBF intervention increases. Some costs are fixed such as for the purchasing agency and cannot
be reduced proportionally to the population. It is then unwise to target a population smaller than
300.000 because the overhead costs would become relatively too high. The budget for a fullyfledged PBF health program is roughly estimated at $ 3,00 per person per year. This includes
support for the primary health centre level and hospital levels and may provide bonuses for
disfavoured regions, health facilities and individual vulnerable people. Therefore, a three year
project for one million people would come at a PBF budget of $ 9 million.
Factors that increase the budget are:
a) Multi-sector PBF interventions such as for schooling and rural development. It may double the
required budget to $ 5-6 per capita per year;
b) Poor starting condition of infrastructure and equipment. An additional budget may then be
planned of $ 0.5 to $ 1.00 to provide start-up subsidies for infrastructure.
c) Non-availability of national qualified staff. If it is difficult to find qualified national staff for
example because PBF is new in a given country there may be the need to recruit international
expertise. This increases the fixed cost above the $0.50 minimum.
d) An intervention is in very remote and scarcely populated areas may increase the cost for the
output subsidies by 20-40%.
e) Free health care or nominal user fees. This will reduce the revenues from cost sharing and it
would be prudent to add some $ 1.00 to the budget.
Factors that reduce the required budget are:
a) When health facilities have other important revenues for example from government fixed
budgets for salaries, health insurance reimbursements or cash contributions from aid agencies;
b) Low cost of living. For example a PBF project in Indonesia would be budgeted with a lower per
capita cost in US $ than in a high cost of living country such as Nigeria.
14.6 The costing tool contains the following sheets
1. A proposal or summary sheet in the EXCEL PBF costing spreadsheet file connects with links
the other sheets. This summary sheet allows reviewing the consequence of any changes in the
other sheets. The summary sheet shows the per capita annual budget of any proposal, which
should be around $ 3.00. Suppose that we aim at a three year budget for 1 million people but
the scan shows that the available annual budget is only $ 1.00 per capita then either the duration
of the intervention should be reduced or the target population should be reduced. If the budget
is already fixed at a certain amount but one proposes an increase in one component of the

9

The costs linked to conducting patient survey by local NGOs may not be considered overhead costs but outputs or
results due to the economic multiplier effects it creates when injecting money directly is community groups through
employment. It is comparable to micro finance investments.
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budget then this should be balanced by a reduction in another component. The only entry in the
proposal sheet that must be made is the target population and the duration of the project.
The proposal sheet may contain the overhead costs for the organisation, which implements the
project of for example between 3% and 7% (exclusive the purchasing agency). The proposal
sheet also automatically calculates the proportion of the budget that can be considered
overheads, which should not exceed 30%. It compares the costs for the purchasing agencies and
technical assistance to the costs for PBF subsidies, health facility investments, training and
studies and this in a relatively small project may constitute 70% and more when there are larger
economies of scale.
An example from the Central African Republic of the EXCEL costing proposal sheet is shown
in the following table containing all the budget lines from the other sheets.
Budget Details

Directs Costs
Human Resources
1.1
Expatriate Staff Fund Holder
1.2
National Staff Fund Holder
1.3
Technical Assistance
Investments
2.1
Infrastructure rehabilitation
2.2
Investments Fund Holder
Service provision improvement
3.1
Subsidies for MPA
3.2
Subsidies for CPA (hospital)
3.3
Education
3.3
Rural Development
Regulation - Quality Assurance
4.1
District health authority
4.2
Provincial health authority
Reinforcing community voice
Verification & satisfaction
5.1
studies
Running costs Fund Holder
6
All lines
Training
7
All lines
TOTAL:

Budget
Year 1

Budget
Year 2

TOTAL
Budget

€ 33.000
€ 42.829
€ 19.000

€ 33.000
€ 42.829
€ 19.000

€ 66.000
€ 85.658
€ 38.000

€ 66.920
€ 32.922

€ 100.381
€ 49.382

€ 167.301
€ 82.304

€ 137.706
€ 36.201
€ 154.359
€ 8.077

€ 167.099
€ 61.334
€ 261.740
€ 8.077

€ 304.805
€ 97.535
€ 416.099
€ 16.153

€ 23.566
€ 11.538

€ 23.566
€ 11.538

€ 47.132
€ 23.076

€ 24.369

€ 24.369

Total

%

Exp. per
pers per
year

€ 189.658

12,5%

$0,49

€ 249.605

16,4%

$0,65

€ 834.592

55,0%

€ 70.208

4,6%

€ 48.737

3,2%

$2,17
$0,79
$0,25
$1,08
$0,04
$0,18
$0,12
$0,06
$0,13

€ 73.843

4,9%

$0,13
$0,19

€ 51.536

3,4%

$0,13

100%

$3,95

€ 48.737

€ 36.922

€ 36.922

€ 73.843

€ 33.498

€ 18.038

€ 51.536
€ 1.518.179

€1.518.179

Table: Example of summary sheet for the costing of a two-year PBF project

2. The second sheet is the rate table in which the exchange rates of the day are being presented.
The EXCEL spreadsheet allows any currency to be used and by changing the rate for example
of the local currency it will recalculate in all sheets the consequences of that change for the
main currency used by the aid organisation such as in US Dollar (World Bank) or Euro (EC).
3. The third sheet on human resources mostly concerns the costs for paying basic salaries and
performance bonuses of the purchasing agencies, fund holders. It may also contain a budget for
technical assistance and for the baseline and evaluation studies.
4. The fourth sheet contains the investments in infrastructure and equipment. This may be
allocated by the purchasing agencies – in collaboration with the local health authorities - to pay
investment units to health facilities. The system allows disfavoured health facilities with poor
infrastructure or equipment problems to receive additional support. The investment component
EXCEL sheet may also contains investments (means of transport, equipment and internet
connections) for the purchasing agencies.
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5. The next sheet in the EXCEL costing document is the “minimum health package”, which
contains the indicators at the primary health centre level. The indicators have also been
explained in the module output indicators. In a health project this budget line for primary level
subsidies may already constitute 50% of the total budget.
What is the information that is collected in this sheet (see also the next table):
a) Deciding which indicators to include;
b) Which basic subsidy to give per indicator;
c) What will be the average bonus for the regional and the health facility bonuses. In Burundi
the difference between the lowest basic bonus and the highest regional + health facility
bonus is 80% (sum of the inter-regional bonus of 0-40% PLUS the inter health facility
bonus of 0-40%. So if the basic bonus is what was the starting point for the costing then a
bonus should be applied of 40%.
d) One may also add an additional 10% for the individual equity bonus.
e) At the bottom of the sheet the totalling the budget per quarter for all indicators an additional
bonus may be added of 15-25% for the quality bonus.
f) What is the absolute target per indicator? In PBF, this is always 100% of the optimum
outcome, which is 100% for the vaccination coverage or deliveries by skilled staff but only
30% of all women in the reproductive age using modern family planning methods when the
unmet demand for family planning is indeed 30%, etc.
g) The next step is to conduct a simulation of what proportion of the target is expected to be
achieved each quarter. For example if it is expected that there will be 12.000 deliveries per
year in the target area but it is estimated that during the first quarter of the project only 50%
will be attended in a health facility by skilled staff and that a subsidy of $ 10 per delivery
will be paid then the required budget per quarter will be 12.000 / 4 x $ 10 x 50% = $ 15.000.
If the expected target achievement in the next quarter increases to 60% the budget to reserve
for that quarter will become $ 18.000, etc.
h) Calculation of the budget per quarter, per year and for the complete project period.
i) Calculation of the subsidies for each of the indicators. This allows to compare in how far the
proportions seem reasonable. For example only for new consultations, which is only one of
the around 20 indicators, 20% of the budget may be required. If the project has more focus
on reproductive health or HIV/AIDS one may increase the subsidy for those indicators so
that the aid agency contributes more than necessary for those indicators. This “profit” may
then cross subsidize other health facility activities.
Detailed budget per indicator. The following table shows the detailed costing of a part of the
standard format of the EXCEL costing instrument. For example, for the indicator external
consultancies for adults it assumes that adults constitute 70% of all consultations, that each person
visits the health facility once per year and divided by 12 months. That provides the target and we
then assume that during the first trimester of the PBF implementation 50% of that target will be
reached. The payment of the subsidy includes the 15% isolation – equity bonus.
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MHP Activities
Population 1.150.000
Isolation bonus 15%

Target Calculation per
month

Monthly
Target

Basic Isolation %
1st Trim09
subsidy
equity
target
budget
bonus
achie15%
vement
$ 0,20
$ 0,23 50%
$ 23.144

External Consultancies (new cases) - adults

population / 12 x 70%

67.083

External Consultancies (new cases) - children
Hospital bed days
Serious patients referred and reaches hospital
Minor surgery
PEV: Completely vaccinated children
VAT 2 - 5: protected pregnancies
Assisted birth at the HC
ANC: Total New + Standard visits
FP: Oral & injectable (new + former users)
FP: Implant or IUD - 2% per year
FP: Tubal ligation / vasectomy referred &
arrived at hospital
Diagnosis and treatment of STD
Adequate testing of positive TBC (3 spits)
TBC Patients treated with BK - after 6 months

population / 12 x 30%
pop / 1000 x 0,5 x 30 days
pop / 12 x 4%
pop x 1% / 12
pop x 3,94% / 12 x 100%
pop x 4,3%/ 12
pop x 4,3%/ 12 x 80%
pop x 4,3%/ 12 x 80% x 4
pop x 21% / 12 x 20%
pop x 21% / 12 x 2%
pop x 21% / 12 x 1%

28.750
17.250
3.833
958
3.776
4.121
3.297
13183
16.100
403
201

$ 0,40
$ 0,70
$ 1,00
$ 0,50
$ 1,50
$ 0,50
$ 2,50
$ 0,50
$ 1,75
$ 5,00
$ 1,00

pop / 12 x 5%
pop / 100.000 x 150 / 12
pop / 100.000 x 150 / 12

4.792
144
144

$ 0,50
$ 10,00
$ 20,00

$ 0,46 50%
$ 0,81 50%
$ 1,15 50%
$ 0,58 70%
$ 1,73 100%
$ 0,58 100%
$ 2,88 50%
$ 0,58 50%
$ 2,01 20%
$ 5,75 40%
$ 1,15 20%
$ 0,58
$ 11,50
$ 23,00

$ 19.838
$ 20.829
$ 6.613
$ 1.157
$ 19.540
$ 7.108
$ 14.217
$ 11.370
$ 19.441
$ 2.777
$ 139

20%
50%
50%

$ 1.653
$ 2.480
$ 4.959

Table: Calculation of the budget required per activity or indicator.

6.

The same as above will be done for the sheet complementary or hospital health package.

7.

The next sheet may contain the subsidies per province and per health facility with a difference
for example of a bonus of 0% for the least vulnerable province such as the capital and the most
vulnerable province (long distance to commercial centre, low income, poor soils, and poor road
conditions) with a bonus of 40%. However, when the health facility starts in a province already
with a bonus of 40% it may go as far as 80% bonus compared to the lowest bonus in the least
vulnerable province. This sheet does not influence the overall budget but mainly distributes the
equity bonuses per region and health facilities.

PMA de base
Curative services
New outpatient consultancy
In patient bed days
Minor surgery
Referral of patients
Public health services
Child fully immunized
Pregnant women immunized
Distribution bed net
Latrines constructed
TB case detected
TB treated

8.

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

F 250
F 430
F 1.100
F 1.400

F 280
F 480
F 1.200
F 1.600

F 300
F 520
F 1.300
F 1.700

F 330
F 560
F 1.400
F 1.900

F 350
F 610
F 1.500
F 2.000

F 380
F 650
F 1.600
F 2.200

F 400
F 690
F 1.750
F 2.300

F 430
F 730
F 1.850
F 2.400

F 450
F 780
F 1.950
F 2.600

F 2.600
F 1.100
F 1.100
F 1.400
F 14.000
F 36.000

F 2.800
F 1.200
F 1.200
F 1.600
F 16.000
F 40.000

F 3.000
F 1.300
F 1.300
F 1.700
F 17.000
F 43.000

F 3.200
F 1.400
F 1.400
F 1.900
F 19.000
F 47.000

F 3.600
F 1.500
F 1.500
F 2.000
F 20.000
F 50.000

F 3.800
F 1.600
F 1.600
F 2.200
F 22.000
F 54.000

F 4.000
F 1.700
F 1.750
F 2.300
F 23.000
F 58.000

F 4.200
F 1.800
F 1.850
F 2.400
F 24.000
F 61.000

F 4.600
F 1.900
F 1.950
F 2.600
F 26.000
F 65.000

The following sheet presents the budget per province or district and which is adapted to the
regional per capita differences. It may look as follows for part of the spreadsheet.

Prefecturen
Central African
Republic
Basse Kotto
Haute Mbomou
Lobaye
Mbomou
Mpoko Ombella
Nana Mambéré
TOTAL

Population
2010
249.100
60.000
246.800
164.000
356.700
234.700
1.311.300

Per cap per
year
1st Q 2011
€ 0,53
€ 0,63
€ 0,50
€ 0,59
€ 0,45
€ 0,50
€ 0,53

Budget per
province
1st Q 2011
€ 33.000
€ 9.000
€ 31.000
€ 24.000
€ 40.000
€ 29.000
€ 166.000

Per capita
per year 2nd
Q 2011
€ 0,68
€ 0,81
€ 0,65
€ 0,75
€ 0,57
€ 0,65
€ 0,69

Budget per
province 2nd
Q 2011
€ 42.000
€ 12.000
€ 40.000
€ 31.000
€ 51.000
€ 38.000
€ 214.000
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9.

The next sheet may contain indicators in other sectors such as for education, water and
sanitation and rural development.

10. The 10th sheet may contain support for the regulatory function and this may also be divided by
a per capita budget per province or health district based on criteria such as distance from the
capital and to the health facilities, cost of living, number of health facilities to supervise.
Usually rural provinces will receive a larger budget. The support for the regulation may be at
district level, provincial level but also at national level such as for example for supervision
visits by the national PBF coordination team.
11. The next sheet contains the calculation for local NGOs conducting household interviews for
verification and patient satisfaction. Usually each health facility catchment area with a primary
contract of on average 10.000 population may also have one local NGO. The reimbursement
per interview may be higher when there are unfavourable circumstances such as long distance
in a relatively little populated area. Poverty issue may also be factored in whereby
communities are very poor areas receive a higher reimbursement per interview.
12. The next sheet contains the operational costs for the purchasing organisations and the national
coordination organisation.
13. The last sheet may contain a budget for training activities, courses, seminars conferences,
scholarships for diploma or master degree courses, etc
This PBF standard format must sometimes be changed in a format specifically requested by an aid
agency such as the EU. However, it is better to negotiate when using the PBF format as this tool,
once developed, allows for quick changes in the assumptions such as for example the target
population and to adapt the budget accordingly. If during the negotiations it becomes clear that the
aid agency is not interested, a lot of time will be gained. Only after that, the initial negotiations are
promising does it become a useful investment to work out the details, and to adapt the costing
estimates in an aid agency adapted format.
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14.7 Costing Exercise
Participants use the EXCEL costing instrument.
Information
The target population for the PBF programme is 250.000; there are two health districts, two
hospitals and 30 health centres and local associations.
Using the EXCEL application in the « Budget Proposal » sheet, and the elements already filled in,
the participants practise to change some of the parameters, observe changes of totals in the
synthesis “Proposal” sheet where only the population and the period can be changed but where all
the other information is calculated automatically from the sub-sheets.
1. In the human resource sheet: add a «data entry officer» with a monthly salary of $ 350.
2. In the Investment sheet:
a. There are 30 Health centres to be rehabilitated for $ 1000 each,
b. School rehabilitation is not included in this project.
c. Two hospitals will be rehabilitated for $ 30.000 each
3. Considering the MPA and CPA targets there, the following simulations have been made
concerning the expected results.
1er Trim 2008
MPA
External Consultancies (new cases )
Mosquito net distributed
Assisted deliveries
CPA
New Consultancies by medical doctors
Caesarean Section

3st Trim 2008

4nd Trim 2008

45%
45%
60%

60%
60%
90%

80%
70%
90%

90%
80%
90%

50%
50%

70%
70%

80%
80%

80%
80%

11er Trim 2009
MPA
External Consultancies (new cases )
Mosquito net distributed
Assisted deliveries
CPA
New Consultancies by medical doctors
Caesarean Section

2rd Trim 2008

2rd Trim 2009

3st Trim 2009

4nd Trim 2009

100%
80%
90%

100%
90%
90%

100%
100%
90%

100%
100%
90%

100%
100%

100%
100%

100%
100%

100%
100%

Fill in the target percentages to be reached in the right sheet.
4. Add a province with a population of 100.000 inhabitants and observe the modifications of the
budget.
5. Support for district health authorities is $ 1000 per month
6. Office rent and maintenance: $ 500 per month
7. Training, a scholarship is granted to a staff for training in Health Economics: $ 7000
Note: The exchange rate for € 1 is $ 1.35.
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GLOSSARY
Adult learning approach. This is an active learning method and is characterised by participatory
learning in which the exchange of practical experiences among participants is important.
Advocacy campaign is a group of actions aiming at supporting a cause or a theme.
Advocacy is a process by which a cause or theme is supported.
Best practice. Is a technique, process or activity that is believed to be more effective at delivering
a particular outcome than any other technique, process, etc. when applied to a particular condition
or circumstance. PBF programs base their approach on best practices for which there is scientific
evidence and, which should continuously be improved and adapted to specific local circumstances.
Bias is a term used to describe a tendency or preference towards a particular perspective, ideology
or result, especially when the tendency interferes with the ability to be impartial, unprejudiced, or
objective. In scientific studies we identify: (a) systematic bias and; (b) statistical bias.
Business Plan (PB). It is a quarterly work plan developed by health facilities (or other
organizations such as schools, local NGOs, health authorities). In PBF they are submitted to fund
holder organizations to obtain a contract and to receive regular subsidies based on the performance
in terms of output and quality.
Central plan economy. Central decisions makers tell people how to produce, what to produce,
and what to consume. This was the way how it was done under the communist regime in the
former Soviet Union.
Complementary Package of Activities (CPA). It is a list of priority activities for first level
referral hospital and their catchment areas.
Conflict. A struggle on values or a claim on power in the context of limited resources. Another
definition refers to any situation in which two or several entities perceive that they have mutually
incompatible purposes.
Economics. It comes from two Greek words: OIKOS meaning “home” and NOMOS which
means “order, principle, rule or law”. Economic science studies the use of scarce resources
intended to meet unlimited human needs.
Free market system. This is a form of economic organization in which resource allocation
decisions are left to individual producers and consumers acting in their own best interest without
central direction.
Fund holder organization : Organization that verifies the performance of health facilities. It
examines whether health facilities meet the condition for a PBF contract and pays subsidies based
on output and quality performance. It is often composed of a public health specialist (or a health
economist), an administrator/accountant and 3-5 verification officers.
Health economics: the study of scarcity and choice within the health sector.
Health facility: A structure whose mission it is to provide care to the sick as well as preventive
and promotive care in hospitals, health centers, health posts, or private clinics, etc.
Health system. It comprises of all organizations, institutions and resources devoted to producing
actions whose primary intent is to improve health.
Household survey: a survey to obtain a better understanding of the health seeking behavior of the
population. In general, PBF household surveys seek to investigate on one side the unmet demand
for the minimum health package activities at health centre level (such as the prevention of malaria
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by bed nets, childbirth care, family planning) and on the other side the availability of these
services and problems affecting the supply (for example, the problems concerning the availability
of the services, poor quality care or excessive or too low pricing).
Indicator. A measurement which indicates the degree of achievement (level of fulfilment) of an
objective or target. It points out the progress towards the set target. An indicator must be SMART.
Individual performance bonus. A variable bonus paid monthly or three-monthly to individual
staff of providers. This bonus is allocated based on criteria such as academic qualification,
seniority, responsibility, over-time and performance evaluations. However, in PBF systems health
facility mangers are free to determine the criteria and their relative weight.
Interviews with key stakeholders such as health facility directors: These are often "semiquantitative" surveys. They complement the household and professional-quality surveys. The
objective is to collect additional information about such issues as cost recovery, supervision,
external financing and particularly the financial aspects of health facilities.
Lobbying is a method of putting pressure in order to influence decision-makers using sometimes
unofficial procedures.
Macroeconomics = the study of economic exchanges at national and international macro level of
entire aggregate economies. It studies such issues as overall price levels, unemployment, inflation
and economic growth.
Marketing is a communication process for individuals or groups - that are directly or indirectly
able to purchase. They are made aware of products and services that may satisfy their existing or
newly-identified needs and wants.
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). This is a document developed by stakeholders who
have agreed on the outline of an issue. This may for example be to start a PBF intervention. It
summarizes the discussions. The MOU is short (2-3 pages) and does not spell out details but
mostly the main principles determining the future cooperation. In PBF this may be the government
(or a local government authority), a local NGO or organization that will be involved in the
implementation and an aid agency or international NGO.
Microeconomics = the study of economic exchanges of individual decision-making units. This
may be individual consumers (demand) and companies producing goods or services (supply).
Minimum Package of Activities (MPA): It is a list of priority activities for health centers and
their catchment areas, intended to cover the main basic health problems in a fair and efficient
manner. It enables better planning and facilitates resources management. Its determination must
take into account professional and population-based demand but must also consider the limited
availability of government and household resources.
Monopoly is an industry in which there is only one supplier of a product for which there are no
close substitutes and in which it is very difficult or impossible for another firm to coexist.
Monthly activity report. This is a document prepared by providers summarizing the output
indicators subsidized by the PBF program. It serves as a document that can be audited and is
countersigned by the fund holder verification officer, the director of the health facility and the
director of the fund holder. Based on this document the health facility receives its monthly
subsidy.
Opportunity cost is the value of the best alternative that was not chosen in order to pursue the
current endeavor - i.e., what could have been accomplished with the resources expended in the
undertaking. It represents opportunities forgone.
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Output indicators (also called quantitative indicator): It is a quantitative measure of the results
produced by health facilities. They directly influence the monthly payment of subsidies by fund
holder organizations. Output indicators are few (15-25 for an health center and around equally 20
for hospitals).
Output subsidies. This is the (usually monthly) payments from the fund holder linked to the
quantitative activities or “production” of the health facility.
Perfect competition occurs in an industry when that industry is made up of many small firms
producing homogenous products, when there a no impediment to the entry or exit of firms, and
when full information is available.
Performance base financing (PBF): Since the late 1990s, PBF - also known as result based
financing, pay-for-performance (P4P) or strategic contracting – has been introduced in a growing
number of countries. PBF has become a reform strategy among an increasing number of
governments and aid agencies. The Center for Global Development defines performance
contracting as the ‘transfer of money or material goods conditional upon taking a measurable
action or achieving a predetermined performance target’. For this book we define PBF broader
than the mere establishment of contracts but also as an approach to reform the relationships
between consumers, providers, regulators and fund holder agencies in order to make performance
contracts effective. However, PBF is not a model but based on 8 best practices that need to be
adapted to the specific circumstances of each country or region.
Providers. This is a general term for any person or facility, which providers services such as
health care and education.
Quality bonus. This is a bonus assigned quarterly to providers on the basis of a number of
evaluation criteria. It is intended to stimulate providers under contract to improve the quality of
their services. The bonus may for example be 15% of the subsidies already paid for the output
indicators if the quality score is 100% and proportionally less when the score is lower.
Quality indicators: It is a qualitative measure of the results produced by health facilities. One
quality indicator is usually based on a number of composite criteria. Quality indicator (between
120-200) are more numerous than output indicators (around 20). Quality indicators are usually
evaluated once per quarter. The health facility quality reviews usually contribute to the threemonthly payment of a quality bonus.
Quality surveys: Enables to establish the quality of care in health facilities and is often part of the
baseline study for a PBF intervention. At the same time, the questionnaire used in these types of
studies can further develop into a systematic quality assurance tool that will be used by health
authorities.
Regulation is defined as the rules designed to control the conduct of those to whom it applies.
Regulations are official rules, and have to be followed.
SMART = Specific; Measurable; Achievable Realistic and; Timely.
Social marketing is the systematic application of marketing, along with other concepts and
techniques, to achieve specific behavioral goals for a social good.
Standard register. A document that contains the daily output activities of a provider. There
should be one register for each output indicator (OPD consultancy, delivery, etc) that is
contractually subsidized . It has a standard format and provides the basis for the Routine Health
Management Information System as well as for the subsidy payments.
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